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1. The Lom6
Convention
The Lom6 Convention
A new mode! for relations
between Europe
and the developing countries
11.01. At the end of lengthy and sometimes
tough negotiations, an agreement, hailed as an
event of historic importance and a model of its
kind, was concluded between the Community
and forty-six African, Caribbean and Pacific
countries:
The agreement is both those things, not only by
its very nature, but in the way it was drawn up
and in its substance: the new Convention embo-
dies basic innovations and sometimes radical
changes in the concept of cooperation berween
industrialized and developing countries as hither-
to applied. This is especially so in the areas of
financial and technical cooperation, industrial
cooperation and the stabilization of export
earnlngs.
For Europe, the signing of the Lom6 Convenrion'
comes during especially difficult days in her
history, amid the harshest economic crisis in
Europe since the Second World War. It is also
noteworthy that at this particular point in time
Europe was able to demonstrate her open atti-
tude towards the outside world rather than
withdraw into herself.
For Africa and the Caribbean and Pacific coun-
tries, the Convention highlights rhe economic,
and political store they set by close cooperation
with the Community, a cooperation which
should mirror the growing economic interdepen-
dence of the nrro continents.
Never before has such a big group of industrial-
ized and developing countries tried, as Europe
and the ACP States have now done, to defiirejointly the terms of cooperation between them
on a completely equal footing and for a long
time to come. No previous negotiations have
ever shown so patently that thJ labels of 'aid-
donors' and 'aid recipients' are things of the
past.
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Throughout the negotiations, both sides wanted
to stake out a new world economic order, a new
pattern of relations between the industrialized
and developing countries.
To be sure, the new pattern calls upon Europe to
make sacrifices, at least in the initial stages; for it
is Europe who will open her huge marliet to the
export potential of the ACP. This commercial
accessibility will naturally entail economic struc-
tural changes which, though sometimes painful
in the short-term, will be salutary in the long-
term. This is what industrial cooperation real[y
means! Europe, that is to say eich European,
by his contribution, will have to make a substan-
tial financial effort in favour of the econoiries of
the ACP countries.
Europe cannot remain an isle of prosperity in a
world of poverty and squalor. She cannot turn
her back on the fact that the inequalities of
wealth are waxing. rather than wahing. She
cannot ignore certain historical obligations nor
certain constraints, which commit her to eco-
nomic cooperation with the African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries.
This is the meani-ng behind what is already
known as the Lom6 Convention. This is the
hope inspiring the future cooperation between
the Community and the forty countries of the
ACP!
It will focus on four areas, two of which, as seen
against the Yaound6 Convention, represent
entirely new ventures:
. trade cooperation;
. stabilization of exporr earnings (including
sugar);
. industrial cooperation;
. financial and technical cooperation.
' Concluded on 28 February 7975.
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An appropriate institutional caucus (Council of
Miniiters, Committee of Ambassadors, Consul-
tative Assembly, ad hoc Committees) will enable
the necessary decisions to be taken and will
facilitate the required meetings and consultations
between administrative, economic and social
bodies on both sides.
Trade cooperation
1102. On the trade side, the Lom6 Conven-
tion is founded on the principle of free access to
the Community market for products originating
in the ACP Stites. Free aciess would place the
ACP on the same footing as the Member States
themselves. This is the essence of the specially
advantageous scheme agreed with them.
In respect of agricultural products exported by
the ACP which-come under the CAP, the Com-
munity import scheme will virtually offer iust as
many advintages, since well nigh all of those
goods will enioy free access, with the rest cov-
ered by a preferential scheme.
As for the ACP commitments, the major new
feature is that the EEC will relinquish the
reciprocity required in trade concessions. But
the ACP States have undertaken to guarantee the
EEC a scheme no less advantageous than that of
the most favoured nation in their trading, and
not to apply discrimination between the Member
States.
As previously, the EEC and its partners will
continue to advise and consult one another on
matters of ioint interest or when the decisions of
one party may involve the interests of the others.
Lastly, the Lom6 Convention, like the Yaound6
Convention, offers scope for financing trade
promotion for ACP products.
Stabilization of export earnings
1103. By setting up machinery to stabilize
export earnings, the Convention has introduced
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a major innovation into international economic
relations. Apart from the IMF scheme of com-
pensatory financing, where aims and methods
differ, moreover, considerably from the stabiliza-
tion machinery negotiated by the Community
and the ACP Siateslthis is the first time that the
industrialized countries and the ACP commod-
ity-exporting States have agreed to set up a
schemt assuring the ACP a certain level of
export earnings, by screening them from the
fluttuations normally affecting them, due to the
play of the markets or production hazards.
This system, which could be likened to a kind of
insurance against bad years, assures transfers for
ACP States exporting a dozen or so commod-
ities, when their aaual export earnings, derived
over a year of exports to the Community, have
dropped below a reference level. The various
aoolication terms for the scheme have been
rfria.a to allow for the special position of the
least developed island or landlocked
States. When circumstances allow, the States
that have received transfers will subscribe to the
reconstitution of the resources put into the
scheme by the Community, i.e. 375 million u.a.
for the duration of the Convention. The least
developed States, however, will be exempted
from this obligation.
It is impossible to overrate the considerable
political impact of this new factor, which offers
an initial practical response, albeit a partial one,
to a complex of disquiet which for decades has
blocked the full development of congenial and
stable relations between those who produce the
raw materials and those who use them.
One of the most important questions in the ACP
negotiations was that of sugar which represents
foi a number of ACP countries a commodiry of
extraordinary economic and social impor-
tance. It was the last point on which agreement
was reached.
The agreement provides, in a special protocol,
for an undertaking by the Community to pur-
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chase and import at guaranteed prices cane sugar
from certain ACP counrries for an indefinite
period. For their part, the ACP sugar produc-
ing countries undertake to supply specific quanti-
ties annually. They have also undertaken to
supply specific quantities for the important per-
iod up to June 1975 to help with the present
shortage of sugar within the eommunity,-partic-
ularly in the UK.
As for prices, the Community has agreed to
ensure a guaranteed price, related to Community
prices, below which ACP cane sugar in th!
Community cannot fall. However, in order to
enable the ACP counrries to benefit from the
.,rrrrent high price situation, it has been agreed
that prices may be freely negotiated between
sellers and buyers. In this conrext, special price
arrangements for 1975 have been made between
the Commonwealth ACP countries and the UK
Government.
Industrid cooperation
1104. One of the most striking innovations of
the new Convention is the impoitance attached
to the theme of industrial cooperation, which is
expounded- in 
- 
a special chapter, as officially
requested by the ACP States at the meeting oi
Ministers in Kingston.
The place now assumed by industrial cooper-
ation among the facets of cooperation can be
seen firstly as reflecting, on rhe plane of EEC-
ACP cooperation, the changes now coming over
economic international relations, which tend to
afford the 
.developing countries an expanding
role in industrial production. Moreover, foi
certain ACP partners who owing to their reval-
ued resources, will henceforth command conside-
rable own resources, the time-honoured form of
financial cooperation will wane in impor-
tance. In seeking new substance to their iela-
tions with the Community, the negotiating par-
8
ties recognized industry as a highly promising
sector for reiuvenated cooperation.
The provisions of the new Convention concern-
ing industrial cooperation cover all the areas
which- spring to mind: development of infrastruc-
ture, help with the setting up of manufacturing
companies, training, industrial studies and
researchr-transfer and adaptation of technology,
special efforts to help small and medium-siied
concerns, industrial information and promotion
drives. In so far as industrial cooperation
involves financing on the part of the Commun-
ity, it is governed by the provisions for financial
and technical cooperation. Although it does
not provide for any special amounts to finance
industrialization proiects, the Convention does
cover certain financing techniques and methods
which are very well tailored toihe idiosyncrasies
of operations in that sector.
It also sets up special sfructures ro vitalize
industrial cooperation. It is forming an lndu-
strial Cooperation Committee which is to watch
the activation of industrial cooperation, identify
problems which might arise 'and recommeni
effeaive solutions. Part of the Commitees'
function will also be to guide and superintend
the lndustrial Deuelopmeit Centre, a completely
new and strictly operational resource, to 6. ru,jointly by the ACP and the Community and be
primarily responsible for industrial guidance,
liaison and other industrial promotion aitivities.
The Convention has created a framework for
industrial cooperation, which points the way to
new and exciting developmints. Much will
later depend on how the partners succeed in
attracting and integrating firms and entrepre-
neurs; for, in the last analysis, it is they who
carry out industrial projects, assure the transfer
of technical and managerial know-how and
underwrite the marketing of products. Hope-
fully the Community paitners are fullv aware
thai the 'measures reqriired to promote Lffective
cooperation' which they are committed to apply,
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will in fact have much less to do with granting
even substantial advantages than with the stabil-
ity and security of the working conditions which
firms and entrepreneurs find in the host country.
Financial cooperation
1105. Besides swelling the funds at the Com-
munity's disposal for activating financial cooper-
ation, the negotiators of the new Convention
brought in maior reforms in the stewardship and
management of aid. Fresh guidelines have been
deployed to.provide an adequate answer to the
new demands of development.
The Community will command an overall finan-
cial appropriation of 3390 million u.a.,' 3.7
times that for Yaound6 II, and broken down as
under:
(i) 3 000 million u.a. from the EDF, of which:
. 2t00 million u.a. as grants,
. 430 million u.a. as special loans,
. 95 million u.a. as risk capital,
. 37 5 million u.a. for stabilizing export ear-
nings;
(ii) 390 million u.a. from the EIB as commer-
cial loans.
To this total, should be added 160 million u.a.
granted in favour of the overseas countries,
territories and departments, 1.0 million of which
comes from EIB own resources.
The terms and conditions of the Community aid
are still highly advantageous: of the 3000 mil-
lion from the EDF, grants take the lion's share
(80%), although this is slightly down to allow
for the borrowing capacity of certain ACP States.
The terms for the special loans have been stan-
dardized on the most advantageous terms (40
years, 10 years grace period, 1% interest), which
is far niore favourable than the Yaound6 Con-
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vention, where the terms represented a top figure
which was far from generally applied.
With very few exceptions, the EIB loans will
carry an interest rate subsidy, lowering by 3%
the rate of interest to be borne by the borrower.
Another very striking innovation of the new
Convention is the heavier responsibility of the
ACP States in the stewardship of financial coop-
eration. Active participation by the beneficiary
States has been provided for at every stage of any
proiect: programming, submission, appraisal,
financing decision, execution and final assess-
ment of results.
In this w^y a formula has been found by the
Community, so that when a financing proposal
fails to obtain a favourable opinion from the
EDF the ACP States can put forward direct and
verbal justifications for the proiect to Commun-
ity representatives before the Committee issues
its final opinion.
A number of provisions were likewise adopted
which foster the participation in carrying out
proiects of companies and technical executives
who are nationals of the beneficiary States.
Lastly, two more major innovations should be
mentioned:
. the functions of the EDF paying agents, now
performed by the European financial institutions,
are to be transferred to the central banks or
other national public or semi-public financial
institutions of the ACP States;
t The unit of account is defined in a Community
statement specifying that the amount of Community
aid will have an equivalent value, in a European u.a.
to be defined, of 3390 million SDRs at their value'on
28 lune 1974. But the statement requests the Coun-
cil to adopt a decision before the Convention comes
into force, clearly indicating whether, in defining the
unit of account, the basis should be SDRs or a 'basket'
of the Member States (EEC) currencies.
The Lom6 Convention
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. the powers of the national authorities in
implementing financial cooperation will be
amplified, which will proportionately lighten the
administrative, financial and technical responsib-
ilities of the Commission delegates.
The negotiators of the new Convention felt that
the broad sector priorities confirmed by expe-
rience should be retained. This means that
most weight will continue to be put on streng-
thening economic and social infrastrucnrres, rur-
al development and the training of manpower; it
also means that direct action to promote indu-
strialization, marketing and sales will be main-
tained and intensified. Finally it means that, as
previously, special aid will be granted to ACP
States in serious difficulty due to natural disas-
ters or exceptional circumstances of a similar
nature.
But upholding the. priorities does not rule out
major innovations in a number of sectors. Thus
the new Convention provides for:
r greoter support for regional and interregional
cooperation, some 1,0o/o of the Community's
overall financial resources being set aside for this
purpose;
r rnor€ intense cooperation with twenty-four
States regarded as among the least developed,
who will be afforded special measures and the
most advantageous financing terms;
. specific proiects to help small- and medium-
sized national firms, especially through the devel-
opment banks, with broadly decentralized deci-
sion and implementation procedures;
, small-scale grassroots development schemes,
mostly in rural areas, so as to meet, in practical
terms, the special needs of basic communities.
1201.. Speaking in Suasbourg on 2'1. January
1975 to the 21st ioint meeting of the European
Parliament and the Parliamentary Assembly of
the Council of Europe,' which saw a debate on
inflation and its political impact, Vice-President
Simonet of the Commission had this to say:
'During the fifties and sixties we lived thnough a
period of stability, or at least relative stabil-
ity. Over those twenty years, the average rise in
prices, in five-year periods, came out at about
34%. Today the average rate of inflation since
1967 reveals an almost continual acceleration in
the rise of consumer prices, from 2.7"/" in 1967
to 13.2"/o in 7974.
whv?
1202. The bounding inflation of recent years
is apparently first of all due to what I would call
"permissive conditions", followed by a sharper
turn in the conflia between the aims of the
various social and occupational strata o{ the
population and the actual chances of fulfilling
them.
We have also seen, over recent years, inflationary
pressures swiftly relayed across the international
scene.
Tbe "banle of distribution"
The sharper conflict which I mentioned iust now
intensified the battle of distribution which
emerged inside the industrialized countries, par-
ticularly those within the Community, and on a
worldwide front.
Within our countries, this struggle is over the
distribution of income or national product,
meaning distribution between yaggs and profits,
socio-economic categories, particular wage-earn-
10
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ing groups themselves, income levels, sectors,
regions and lastly individual and public require-
ments.
It can be seen in various processes, the most
typical being the alignment 9{ wgse rises. in the
various economic sectors with those gained in
sectors enjoying higher productivity. These
claims for parity are proliferating and can be
said even to have impinged on nearly every
sector.
On tbe world scale, the battle of distribution is
being waged between countries and economic
regions, some countries having a dominant pos-
ition in the world economy or on certain mar-
kets. Here developments in the terms of trade
and in methods of financing external deficits are
very revealing.
Liquidity and tbe course of inflation
The second faaor which I alluded to a few
moments ago is the medium-term link between
the course of inflation and liquidity develop-
ments.
If there is no corresponding increase in liquidity,
there can be no medium-term inflation. Dispro-
portionately swollen liquidity is an open door to
inflation; it allows the never-ending conflict
between aims and needs on one side and the
chances of fulfilling them on the other, to fuse
into an inflationary process.
Over the last twenty years liquidity has expand-
ed more rapidly than the real national product,
even allowing for the greater number of econom-
ic agents and the changes in the customary
methods of payment. But mainly as a result of
the deficit in the United States' balance of
payments, international liquidity began its mas-
sive flood from 1970 on.
This torrent appreciably weakened the balance-
of-payments constraint on domestic economic
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policies. It encouraged the internal liquidity of
the European countries to overexpand and bred
inflationary solutions to the battle of distribu-
tion. And, finally, the international spread of
inflation did not come about solely th,rough the
trend in international liquidity; the worldwide
interdependence of prices was equally respon-
sible.
lnternational spread of inflation
Until the second half of the sixties, there were
still some "poles of stability", such as the United
States and Germany, plus Belgium, Switzerland
and the Netherlands. But since the system of
floating exchange rates was introduced in 1,971,
we have been caught up in a new process,
whereby isolated efforts towards stabilization are
scarcely effective any longer and, if anything,
tend to work themselves out, in the medium-
term, in adjustments in the relevant exchange
rates.
Apart from this, sizeable increases in raw mater-
ial costs have helped to send up prices. Their
mechanical effect on price levels in the Commun-
ity countries can be put at between 3 and 4"/"
meaning that if we try to distinguish between the
rise in oil product prices and the increase in
other raw material cLsts, the figures show 2 io
3"/" for oil products as against lo/o f.or raw
materials.
Petrodollars
A major new threat has loomed up over the
international financial horizon, with the pressure
on the stability of the international monetary
economy from huge amounts of capital, which
come and will go on coming from the surpluses
amassed by the oil-producing countries; we still
do not know for certain what will happen to this
liquidity, which we hope some day will be
stabilized, that is to say invested.
11
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Our inapt socio-politicd structures
1203. To define the relationship between
inflation and all of our socio-political structures,
the first thing to note is that most of our
institutions and political procedures were
designed, a long time ago, in economic and
political conditions very different from those
prevailing today.
The result is misalignment on more than one
side. In the first place, a basic problem arises
regarding inflation, i.e. the major prior-
ities. The last twenty years have been an age of
growth. We took it to be an acquired right and
something which was always to be accept-
ed. The education of our minds and our stu-
dents, the training to some extent of our union
leaders, politicians and businessmen has been
substantially coloured by this question of prior-
ities and I think that, as a matter of course,
growth has been affected by this overall concept
which goes to the roots of our civilization, and
has culminated in a chain of developments and
problems each more intolerable than the last.
Let me mention first three of them. Unequal
distribution of incomes and wealth; inadequate
public facilities; and environmental problems.
Then there is an ingrained tendency to get the
consumption growth rate up to a level which, as
I said earlier, exceeds the actual physical poten-
tial of our economies.
The net result of these conflicting aims is to
outstrip the real potential which had been consi-
dered als already secured.
So inflatioh is really an offshoot of the unre-
solved conflicts between objeaives and aspir-
ations,- heightened sometimes by inadequate
knowledge of the processes which develop and
spread it. Resolving the conflict between objec-
tives is now even more complicated because of
the fact that our western societies offer citizens
t2
two avenues to express their aims. First there is
the time honoured one, to which this house gives
voice, th,rough the political parties, either by
using the right of control accruing to them in
Parliament, or in forming the mandatory channel
to executive power.
But beside these normal traditional channels
through the political institutions representing our
democratic societies, others have developed over
the years which can serve to express, more or
less systematically, the sometimes immoderate
aims of our people. I am thinking here of the
various social groups which have grown up and
have been institutionalized, the most powerful,
the most legitimate of which are the trade unions
or employers' associations. Over recent years
the various social groups have thus gained the
opportunity of influencilg the working of the
economy so extensively that they can prevent the
attainment of basic objeaives planned political-
ly, even when they have been tacitly or explicitly
approved by the highest political authority.
In most countries, there is no process cornpelling
the freely elected representatives of the various
political and social groups to agree, without
disrupting economic and social life, on aims and
objectives and on how to apply their resources.
This being so, the pressure of inflation serves 4
posteriori as a knife to trim the aims and
oblectives down to the actual potential, even
though everyone now acknowledges and
denounces the fact that it works unfairly and
harmfully.
But it has become even harder to master inflation
because a number of rules and constraints have
gone by the board. I mean the productiviry
rule, the balance of payments constraint and the
more or less automatic mechanism which, up to
a few years ago, governed international monet-
ary relations.
On the other hand, what I would term the
already existing autonomies, i.e. both sides of
Bull. EC l-1975
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industry and in some countries the central banks,
have been maintained.
Then the social partners often reject responsibil-
ity for full employment and the public author-
ities on whom it rebounds cannot at the same
time follow that objective and aim for economic
stability, especially by combating inflation.
Finally, a last aspect concerns the relationships
between the various bodies taking decisions
crucial to the development or, on the contrary
-which should be the case-the control ofinflation.
These bodies by and large recognize the need to
pursue the various objectives of social and eco-
nomic policy simultaneously.
Nevertheless their action often favours one or
other of these objectives. The monetary author-
ities will tend to emphasize price stability and the
unions will put more weight on raising wages,
while the employers' associations and company
groups will go for growth.
The result is a chain of immoderare reactions
benveen these decision centres, which inevitably
leads to inflationary turmoil.
I will not dwell on the diagnosis or the causes of
the complaint. I will simply put forward in
conclusion a few ways to a cure.
Possible cures
12M. As matters stand most of the fire power
and the traditional weapons against inflation are
still in the hands of the Member States.
They still bear the crucial responsibilities con-
cerning the trend of internal liquidity, public
finance, employment, guidance of growth, com-
petition, regional development and the develop-
ment of industrial sectors.
But. experience has shown qt et lhS stage. of
semi-integration or unaccomplished integration,
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which the Community is now passing through, is
an unstable one, and in fact, in the long-term,
one which is untenable. It negates effective
action against inflation. Certain methods can no
longer be employed without jeopardizing the
present state of integration. I am thinking of
customs duties and how they are handled.
Moreover, international interdependence
restricts the scope for individual action by gov-
ernments. Existing socio-political machinery no
longer allows us to act forcefully or effectively
enough. Furthermore, the semi-integration
stage to which I have alluded, always harbours a
certain tendency towards a break-up. This is a
danger which Parliament must bear in mind. I
know this to be so. You only have to look at
the wider disparities in the tiends of liquidiry
and prices, balance-of-payments figures, and
capital movements which run counter to the
objectives stated scarcely four years ago by the
members of the Community when they passed
their resolution on economic and mohetary
union with its implication, inter alia, that their
economic policies would make for convergence.
There is therefore a greater need of supplement-
ary remedies. And if they are to be clear-cut,
they will require completely new thinking on our
part. To secure non-inflationary growth, we
shall have to think and act very differently.
Perhaps the fear of an even more serious eco-
nomic and political crisis than the one facing us
today will create the political climate required to
set up the machinery making possible a sound
and effective stabilization policy in the Commun-
ity.
The required remedies would appear to Iie on
three levels.
N ew f inan cial instr um ent s
First of all new instruments should be created on
the monetary side of our economies. This pri-
13
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marily means creating the possibility of effective-
ly controlling the trend of liquidity in the Mem-
ber States.
This is a vital prerequisite for any non-inflation-
ary growth policy.
Several things must b€ done here. The first is to
define rules for handlingthe amount of money in
circulation, the idea being to make the growth of
liquidity dependent upon the economy's poten-
tial developmental capacity. I cdn assure you
that this simple rule will need a rnassive dose of
political will. But it is not beyond our pow-
ers. This new apprdach has already been taken
recentlv in two countries: in Germany the Feder-
al Ban'k has announced that, with itability the
objective, an approximate 87o growth in the
monetary base during 1975 appears acceptable
and even necessary. In Switzerland the Nation-
al Bank has declared that it intends to bring the
growth of the monetary base back to about 57o
f.or 7975.
The second requirement in overhauling our eco-
nomic policy is to monitor tlte sectoral distribu-
tion of created liquidity, meaning the credits
granted to the economy, the public authorities
ind the outside world. The main point is to
avoid inflationary pressures deriving from the
monetary financing of public deficits. Here we
might tike our cue fiom the example of the
Netherlands. The public services, including
provincial and local, could be required to con-
tract debts solely with a public credit institution
acting within the framework of directives from
the monetary authorities.
After talking about it for many years, it is now
imperative for the Community countries to get
down to preparing and applyin1 a common
strategy for capital moueffients. The aim is to
avoid overerratic swings in exchange rates trig-
gered by abrupt shifts of masses of capital, which
have had a damaging and sometimes devastating
impact on the monetary stability of some coun-
tries, as we have seen.
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Coordination of national policies
The disparities between the political and eco-
nomic development of the Member States high-
light their failure, I am sorry to say and you will
be too, to coordinate their policies at Commun-
ity level. This is no great surprise, if we remem-
ber that the public authorities are no longer able
to mdintain sufficient control over economic and
social development in their countries. At the
moment this irend is codetermined by the deci-
sions of a certain number of social groups.
As was recently emphasized in the report to the
Council and Commission on the Community's
medium-term economic situation and prospects,
past experience has shown that rigidly national
ipproaches to prices and incomes policies were
rirely, if ever, successful. The main criticism, in
my view, is that such approaches are too one-
sided. Fresh attempts should be made which
aim at a broader view, embracing the mutual
exchange of. information and a process of align-
ing viewpoints covering not only prices and
incomes, but taking in economic policy as a
whole and including norms for public financt,
monetary policy, vocational training and the
restructuring of sectors.
Some experiments along these lines have already
been staited in certain countries, both within the
Community and outside it. The dialogue
between public authorities and social groups
must be established at national as well as at
Community level.
It should not merely set objectives. It should
also define the lines of action. A first step in
this direction was recently taken by the Com-
munity's social partners at the C,onference of 15
December 1974, attended by the organizations
of both sides of industry together with the
Council, the Member States' Permanent Repre-
sentatives and the Commission. During the
proceedings, the social partners expressed the
wish to have a comprehensive debate on the
Bull. EC l-1975
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Community's economic and social situation with
the Ministers of Economy and Finance and the
Ministers for Social Affairs.
But all this must be backed up by a sister plan
embodying structural changes whose effects will
only be felt later on.
The plan should first of all tackle the increasing
rigidity of labour, which is obstructing the neces-
sary adiustments to the production and distribu-
tion machinery. Mobility between sectors and
occupations must therefore be encouraged. A
speci-fic policy here seems to be the best way of
absorbing sectoral unemployment.
Secondly, it is important that an economic view
should irrevail in the competition sphere. This
applies particularly to the surveillance of concen-
trations and multinational companies.
Thirdly, we must promptly move towards streng-
thening consumption policy. This is particular-
ly necessary in the Community.
Lastly, I do not think that we can shirk a
reappraisal of the quality of growth.
It would certainly be eaiier to scrutinize these
problems if we had a functional classification of
internal demand, showing how far the various
sectors of the national economy, (households,
public services, and firms) help to meet the
different needs and fulfill the different functions
essential to a society.
So it is important to command an overall view of
how our economy works.
Regarding external relations, several moves are
imperative. They involve measures to stabilize
the revenue of the developing countries rather
than safeguard their pricei. We should there-
fore work out amounts of aid in terms of raw
material prices as well. At all events, we should
pay more attention to compatibility benveen raw
material prices, Memhr States' export prices,
exchange rates and the development objectives of
those countries.
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Finally, it is imperative to study in more detail
how far wider use of indexing mechanisms,
applied as supplements to a consistent pro-
gramme of non-inflationary growth, could play a
key irart, discourage inflationary expectations,
relieve the impact on employment and the
growth of other anti-inflation measures, make
the longer-term investment of savings more
attractive and finally protect purchasing power.
In conclusion, I would say that realism, and this
is nothing new to politicians, is a sine qua fion
for any effective policy. In this connection, it
must be noted that as regards anti-inflationary
policy, in view of the more or less satisfactory
results recorded in some countries, a certain
"enlightened scepticism" prevails; and one hears
too often that nothing can be done, because this
is something against which the States are power-
less, either individually or all together.
I think that a politician's first iob is to combat
this kind of scepticism.
The second conclusion which I draw from this
communication is that the Community accounts
for a quarter of the national product of all the
free market-economy countries and 40"h of.
external world trade. Member States would
have a greater chance of regaining non-inflation-
ary growth if they acted together and in practical
fashion. This is the only approach which will
make the Community's economic weight in the
world felt so as to have a stabilizing effia on the
international environment, and no longer merely
undergo the effects of outside stabilizing factors.'
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3. Research
and development
R & D: energy and radioactive waste
Energy and radioactive waste
1301.. A proposal for a programme of
research and development action in the energy
sector and a proposal for a programme con-
cerned with the management and storage of
radioactive waste were approved by the Com-
mission on 8 January 1975.
These programmes, which will be spread over
four and five years respectively, provide for a
total Community expenditure of about 74 mil-
lion u.a. In both cases the context is the
attainment of the 'objectives of an energy policy
for the Community' adopted by the Council on
17 December 1974,'and the energy research and
development programme forms part of the pro-
gramme of action presented in the Communi-
cation entitled 'Energy for Europe: research and
development' and approved by the Commission
on 77 July 7974.' The proposal relating to
radioactive waste is embodied in the programme
of action on the environment, which was
approved by the Council on 22 November
t973.'
Programme of research
and development action
in the energy sector
1302. The document presented by the Com-
mission consists on the one hand of an outline
programme confirming and clarifying the guide-
lines given in its Communication of.17 July 1974
entitled 'Energy for Europe: research and devel-
opment', and on the other hand of proposals for
actions to be carried out over the next four
years, at a total cost of some 55 million u.a., in
five of the strategic sectors selected, namely
energy economy, production and use of hydro-
gen, solar energy, geothermal energy and systems
analysis.
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1.303. The energy problem is so vast, costly
and highly diversified that it can be mastered
only by dint of an all-embracing endeavour
integrating the joint efforts, the national pro-
grammes and the research proiects in indus-
try. Energy R 6c D will provide the first-ever
opportunity-as part of the gradual effort to
evolve a ioint R 6( D policy-to fit a wide range
of projects into an overall strategy. This strat-
egy will, in particular, enable the best use to be
made of national and Community resources,
both human and financial.
It is in this spirit that the Commission proposes:
l. coordinating the national programmes for
energy R 6( D (about 1000 million u.a. in 1,974)
so as to avoid unnecessary duplication and fill
any existing gaps;
2. carrying out research of Community interest
whenever necessary;
3. encouraging the alignment of certain
research proiects of more direct interest to in-
dustry or to a limited number of Member States;
4. promoting exchanges of information on the
results of research, and in particular on techni-
ques suitable for industrial application.
To this end, the Commission proposes the coor-
dination of the relevant national R & D pro-
grammes, with the aid of CREST and in accor-
dance with a strict timetable, and also the
execution of proiects of Community interest the
necessity for which has already been highlighted,
in particular where:(i) owing to the scale of the manpower and
financing they require, the projects in question
' Bull. EC 12-1974, points 1201 and 1202.2 Bull. EC 7/8-1974, points 1101 and 1102, and
Supplement 5/74 
- 
Bull. EC.I OJ C 112 of 20.12.7973.
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(e.g. thermonuclear fusion) cannot be carried out
on national bases;
(ii) these projects satisfy collective needs shared
i by the member countries (e.g. reactor safety);(iii) these projects necessitate a long-term effort
(e.g. solar and geothermal energy);
(iv) the market forces do not provide the neces-
sary incentive (e.g. energy economy).
The Commission is therefore putting forward for
immediate consideration the five actions set out
in detail below and is indicating the sectors in
, which new proposals will be presented in 7975,
namely the conversion of solid fossil fuels into
hydrocarbon fuels (for which a four-year pro-
gramme is planned) and new five-year pro-
grammes, covering the period 7976-80, on ther-
monuclear fusion and on biology and health
physics.
The carrying out of these programmes will
, necessitate the application of all the implement-
ing procedures adopted by the Community
(direct action, indirect action, concerted action,
support for innovation, etc.) and, owing to the
great diversification of the programmes will call
for the participation of all the partners con-
cerned in the Community. In this respect the
Commission proposes that the management and
implementation procedures usually employed at
Community level be adapted to each individual
action, care being taken that the research poten-
tial (universities, research centres, JRC, semi-
public centres, private undertakings, etc.) in the
Community countries is induced to give the
action the widest possible support.
The Commission intends to rely, through the
appointment of project leaders selected from
among the most highly qualified nationalor JRC
experts, on a broad decentralization of the tasks
. and responsibilities within the Member States.
I
' Apart from the direct actions carried out by the
JRC, most of the aaions require the financing to
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be shared between the Communities and the
national partners, the contributions from the
partners concerned in the Member States being
fixed in each case according to the specific
nature of the action and of the partners selected.
The Commission intends to cooperate closely in
energy R 6( D with non-member countries and
international organizations. Such an outward-
looking approach would, moreover, be in line
with the Council Resolutions of 74 January
7974;
On that occasion the Council emphasized that it
must be possible to associate non-member coun-
tries, especially European ones, with these
actions whenever it is necessary or desirable to
do so; it also asked that consultations be put in
hand for the purpose of securing a common
attitude of the Member States towards collabor-
ation with or under the aegis of international
organizations. The Commission considers that
the field of energy research lends itself well to the
application of these principles.
The Commission intends, in particular, to per-
form these tasks of international collaboration
with the aid of CREST.
Energy economy
1.304. A substantial R 6( D effort is necessary
in order to attain the energy economy objectives
adopted by the Council on 17 Decemkr 1.974
under the action programme on the rational
utilization of energy.'
The Commission proposes the following activ-
ities in particular:
1. the holding of symposia bringing together
the scientific and technical experts of the Com-
energy and radioactive waste R & D: energy and radioastive waste
' Bull. EC l-1974, points 1401 to 1406, and Supple-
ment 14/73 
- 
Bull. EC.
'z Bull. EC 12-1974, point 1203.
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2. electrolytic hydrogen production (aimed par-
ticularly at increasing the efficiency of present-
day electrolytic cells);
3. use of hydrogen, covering, in particular,
storage techniques, safery aspects and plant
maintenance.
The amounts which should be entered in the
Communities' budget total13.24 million u.a. for
the period 1975-78.
The JRC activities in this field will k continued
and incorporated technically into the overall
programme.
Solar energy
1306. The development of technologies which
make possible the economic exploitation of solar
energy will have the effect of lessening the
dependence on imported supplies, reducing the
problems of pollution and facilitating the devel-
opment of an industry with a large potential
market outside the Community.
The programme proposal comprises the follow-
lng slx prolects:
1. the design of flat-surface energlf collectors
and their application to residential buildings;
2. The design of low-power (1-10 kVe) facil-
ities and a 1 MWe pilot facility;
3. photovoltaic conversion;
4; photobiological and photochemical conver-
ston;
5. photosynthesis of organic substancesl
6. solar radiation data network.
The Commission proposes that an amount of
14.68 million u.a. be entered in the Commun-
ities' budget for the period 1975-78. This pro-
gramme would have to be carried out through
indirect action, the JRC's current activities being'
continued and its programme incorporated tech-
nically into the programme proposed.
munity; the first such symposium could take
place in the second half. of.1975;
2. financial aid to encourage technological
innovations, particularly when they call for col-
laboration between Member States;
3. improvement of informatiori exchanges and
the setting-up of a system for the dissemination
of research results, particularly with a view to
the optimum application of inventions.
An R & D programme defining all proiects
susceptible of execution at Community level will
stem from the work of the Committees provided
for under the action programme on the rational
utilization of energy. Nevertheless, it seems
advisable to launch rapidly a few specific proj-
ects in the four fields defined in the action
programme and for which the R 6c D effort is
recognized as an absolute priority.
These projects will be carried out by means of
indirea action and the Commission proposes
that an amount of 11.38 million u.a. be entered
in the Communities' budget for the period
1975-78.
Production and use of hydrogen
1305. The large-scale production of hydrogen,
either by thermochemical dissociation of water
brought about by direct use of the nuclear heat
from a high-temperature reactor (HTR) or by
means of electrolysis using'off-peak' electricity,
would result in greater flexibility of the energy
distribution system and a higher load factor in
the nuclear reactors, besides providing an alter-
native fuel to gaseous hydrocarbons in all appli-
cations other than electricity generation (chemi-
cal industry, metallurgical industries, etc.).
The Community programme breaks down into
three main projects:
1. hydrogen production based on thermoche-
mical and hybrid cycles (using both thermoche-
mical and electrolytic processes);
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Geothermal energy
1307. The exploitation of geothermal energy
1 (steam and hot water) could, even in the short-
I term, provide an appreciable contribution to the
' energr balance sheet at regional level. To this
end, an immediate R 6( D effort is called for in
the fields of exploration and use technology. In
the longer-term, the development of techniques
for exploiting hot, dry rocks could significantly
increase the energy contribution and also extend
interest in the exploitation of geothermal energy
to countries which do not possess any natural
' sources of steam or hot water.
The Commission's programme comprises the
following five projects:
1. the collection and collation of geothermal
data;
2. the improvement of exploration techniques;
' 3. The utilization of low-enthalpy hot water
sources;
4. the utilization of steam sources and the
stimulation of hot rocks;
5. the training of specialists.
An amount of 17.72 million u.a. in respect of
' this programme, which is to be carried out by
-""rr. oi indir.it action, will be entered in the
Communities'budget for the period 1975-78.
Systems analysis for devising models
, 1308. The aim of systems analysis is to identi-
fv the ootential role and status of a new technol-
Jgy, such as the use of solar energy, against the
economic, social and ecological background of
) society. The methodology, which must rely on
/ mathematical models and broad data-bases has
for the most part still to be developed.
The Commission proposes that this aaion be
embarked upon at two levels, namely:
1. the collection of data and the study of
strategic models for the short-term problems;
2. the study of dynamic models applicable to
medium- and long-term problems.
This work will be carried out primarily by
qualified institutions existing within the Com-
munity. An amount of 3.94 million u.a. in
respect of this strategic sector will be entered in
the Communities' budget for the period
1975-78.
Proposal for a programme relating
to management and storage
of radioaaive waste
1309. The management of the radioactive
waste thrown up during nuclear fuel reproces-
sing, which will be carried out on a large scale, is
giving and will continue to give rise to major
problems in the densely populated countries of
the Community. These problems are particular-
lv acute in the case of waste materials with a
tiigh specific radioactivity or long half-life. It is
therefore essential to have effective means of
destroying the waste or of isolating it from the
environment-after suitable conditioning and,
possibly, transport-for periods which in some
cases can be measured on the geological time-
scale.
It is also necessary to develop at the same time a
legal, administrative and financial framework for
rhe management of radioactive waste with due
regard for the safety of the public and the
protection of the environment.
The programme proposed by the Commission
compflses:
1. work on the conditioning of radioactive
waste for storage or disposal Purposes;
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2. work on storage and a Community action
on the disposal of radioactive waste in geological
formations;
3. strategic studies for the purpose of assessing
the value of an advanced-management model
(actinide separation and transmutation);
4. studies aimed at identifying and proposing
solutions for problems- raised by radioactive-
waste management which cannot be solved with-
in the framework of the present international
legal, administrative and financial measures;
5. a study of the principles which should gov-
ern radioactive-waste management at the techni-
cal level.
With this in view, the Commission proposes that
an amount of 19.16 million u.a. be entered in the
Communities' budget for the period 7975-79 to
enable this programme to be carried out by
means of indirect action.
R & D: energy and radioastive waste
4. Recycling and
i nternationa I
monetary problems
1401. During 1974, several official proposals
had ken put forward to solve the interlinked
problems of rerycling the surpluses of the oil-
producing countries and financing the external
deficits of certain countries importing energy
products. The proposals, together wilh other
monetary problems, were discussed early in 1975
at a series of meetings, in particular the meetings
of the Group of Ten and the IMF lnter{m
Committee.
1.402. The preliminary work before the rwo
meetings started in London on 6 January with a
session of the Monetary Committed which was
followed the day after, again in London, by the
46th Finance Ministers' Conference chaired by
Mr Denis Healey, the British Chancellor of the
Exchequer and attended by Vice-Presidents Haf-
erkamp and Simonet of the Commission. Be-
sides the problems of recycling the discussions
covered the economic outlook and certain mat-
ters involved in reforming the international mon-
etary system.
On the strength of the draft Resolution on
rerycling which the Commission laid before the
Council in December 1974,'the Finance Minis-
ters worked out a common position on matters
to do with recycling the surpluses accumulated
by the oil-producing countries, with special refer-
ence to the proposals put forward by Dr Kissing-
er, Mr Simon and Mr Van Lennep, within the
OECD, and those offered by Mr Healey and Mr
Witteveen which would expand the role of the
IMF, i.e. the'oil facility'. This position general-
ly found a favourable hearing at the series of
international meetings which followed in Wash-
lngton.
! Point 2205.2 Bull. EC 12-1974, point 2201.
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L403. Meeting in Washington on 14 and 16
January,' the Group of Ten agreed on setting up
a Solidarity Fund within the OECD, whose main
DurDose would be to enable members of the
bEbO, who would moreover be following a
policy of boosting production and saving energy,
io finance their external deficits.' The arrange-
ments have three key features:
. they are provisional and will run for two
years,
. they will form a last line of defence, a 'safety
net', for countries in difficulty after exhausting
all other financing possibilities, hence the some-
what stringent conditions for granting the loans,
. it is based on the solidarity of all members of
the Fund. Each country will be given a quota,
determined as a ratio of its economic weight,
which will serve to fix the limit of its indebted-
ness and the limit of its guarantee obliga-
tions. The aggregate of the quotas, i.e. the
volume of the Fund, will be some US $25000
million.
It has not yet been decided whether to finance
the Fund by direct subscriptions from the partici-
pants or by loans jointly guaranteed on the
financial markets, or again by a combination of
both methods.
The technical work was assigned to a new ad
hoc Group, set up within the OECD, continuing
and embodying ihe original Group, with addi-
tional support, which had been assigned to carry
out the technical studies for the Group of Ten
meeting in January. The new body, which will
henceforth represent all the Community coun-
tries, will have to submit its conclusions in time
for them to go before the OECD Council of
Ministers by ihe end of February 1975 at the
latest.
14M. The lnterim Committee of tbe Board of
Gouernors of the IMF,' meeting in l?ashington
on 15 and 16 January decidedo to renew for
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7975,b:ut in an amplified form, the'oil facility"
scheme adopted by the IMF in June.' The IMF
is empowerid to contract external loans with
countries having external surpluses, whether they
are oil-produceis or not, to the extent of 5 000
million SDRs, in addition to the credits not used
in 1974. On account of the cost of the resour-
ces to finance them, the rates applicable to loans
approved under this scheme by the Fund will
approximate closely to market condi-
tions. Techniques are now being studied to
relieve the interest burden on credits granted to
developing countries.
Regarding the matters concerning the function-
ing of the IMF and reform of the international
monetary system, agreement was reached to raise
the total of Member States' quotas by 39 000
million SDRs, i.e. an average of 32.5%, but
staggered according to whether the quota
belongs to an industrial, developing or oil-pro-
ducing country.
The need to give the SDR a central role in the
international monetary system as soon as poss-
ible was reaffirmed. But the Committee was
unable to adopt a common viewpoint on the link
which should or should not be forged between
the creation of SDRs and aid to the devel-
t The Group of Ten is made up of countries party to
general loan agreements, namely: Federal Germany,
Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, the Nether-
lands, the United Kingdom, Sweden and the United
States,2 Point 1405.3 Bull. EC lO-7974, point 1401.
a Point 1406.5 The 'oil facility' and the loan agreement atached to
it, form a recycling mechanism enabling the IMF to
borrow funds for reloan, on request, to countries with
external payment deficits primarily due to the higher
cost of oil. On 31 December 1974, the countries
party to the loan agreement had undertaken to
provide the IMF with 3 050 million SDRs. On the
same date, the IMF had granted credit, under the 'oil
facility', for a total ol 1716 million SDRs.6 Bull. EC 6-1974, point 1301.
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oping countries. Attitudes to the gold question
were at variance and sometimes conflict-
ing. The only points of overall agreement were
on doing away with the official price and the
obligation to pay for part of the quotas in gold.
The IMF management was asked to propose the
amendments to the futicles entailed bv the
Committee's decisions, to study the possibility of
more effective action by the Fund in financing
buffer stocks of primary products, and to make a
start on converting the lnterim committeeinto a
Permanent Council.
Documentary annex
1405. The following Communiqu6 was pub-
lished after the meetings of the Group of Ten:
Communiqu6 of the ministerial meetinp
of the Group of Ten
'1. The Ministers and Gntral Bank Governors
of the ten countries participating in the General
Arrangements to Borrow met in Washington on
74 and 15 January, 1975, under the Chairman-
ship of Mr Masayoshi Ohira, Minister of
Finance of Japan.
The Managing Director of the International
Monetary Fund, Mr H.J. Witteveen, rook part in
the meetings, which were also attended by the
President of the Swiss National Bank, Mr F.
Leunviler, the Secretary-General of the OECD,
Mr E. Van Lennep, the General Manager of the
Bank for International Settlements, Mr R. Larre,
and the Vice-President of the Commission of the
EEC Mr W. Haferkamp.
2. After hearing a report from the Chairman of
their Deputies, Mr Rinaldo Ossola, the Ministers
and Governors agreed that a solidarity fund, a
new financial support arrangement, open to all
members of the OECD, should be established at
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the earliest possible date. Each participant will
have a quota which will serve to deteimine its
obligations and borrowing rights and its relative
weight for voting purposes. The distribution of
quotas will be based mainly on GNP and foreign
trade. The total of all participants' quotas will
be approximately $25 billion, for a period of
two years.
3. The aim of this arrangement is to support
the determination of participating countries to
pursue appropriate domestic and international
economic policies, including cooperative policies
to encourage the increased production and con-
servation of energy. It was agreed that this
arrangement will be a safety net, to be used as a
last resort. Participants requesting loans under
the new arrangement will be required to show
that they are encountering serious balance-of-
payments difficulties and are making the fullest
appropriate use of their own reserves and of
resources available to them through other chan-
nels. All loans made through this arrangement
will be subiect to appropriate economic policy
conditions. It was also agreed that all partici-
pants will fointly share the default risks on loans
under the arrang€ment in proportion to, and up
to the limits of, their quotas.
4. In response to a request by a participant for
a loan, the other participants will take a deci-
sion, by a two-thirds majority, on the ganting of
the loan and its terms and conditions,ln the case
of loans up to the quota, and as to whether, for
balance-of-payments reasons, any country
should not be required to make a direct contri-
bution in the case of any loan. The granting of
a loan in excess of the quota and up to200"h of
the quota will require a very strong majority and
beyond that will require a unanimous deci-
sion. lf one or more participants are not
required to contribute to the financing of a loan,
the requirements for approval of the loan must
also be met with respect to the contributing
participants.
Bull. EC l-7975
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5. Further work is needed to determine financ-
ing methods. These might include direct contri-
bulions and/or ioint borrowing in capital mar-
kets. Until the full establishment of the new
arrangement, there might also be temporary
financing thrrough credit arrangements between
central banks.
6. Ministers and Governors agreed to recom-
mend the immediate establishment of an ad hoc
OECD Working Group, with representatives
from all interested OECD countries' to prepare a
draft agreement in line with the above princi-
ples. In their view this work should be conclud-
id in time to permit approval by the OECD
Council by the end of February, 1975.'
1,406. The IMF Interim Committee issued the
following Communiqu6:
Press communiqu6 of the Interim Committee
of the Board of Governors
on the international monetary system
'1. The Interim Committee of the International
Monetary Fund held its second meeting in Wash-
ington oh tS and 16 lanuary 1975. M1 John
N. Turner, Minister of Finance of Canada, was
in the chair. Mr H. Johannes Witteveen,
Managing Director of the International Moneta-
ry Fund,-participated in the meeting. The fol-
lowing observers attended during the Commit-
tee's discussions of the matters referred to in
paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 below: Mr Henri Konan
Bedie, Chairman, Bank-Fund Development Com-
mittee; Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp, Vice President,
EC Commission; Mr Mahjoob A. Hassanain,
Chief, Economics Department, OPEC; Mr Ren6
Larre, General Manager, BIS; Mr Emile Van
Lennep, Secretary-General, OECD; Mr Olivier
Long,- Director-General, GATT; Mr Robert S.
McNamara, President, IBRD.
2. The Committee discussed the world econ-
omic outlook and against this background the
international adiustment Process. Great con-
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cern was expressed about the depth and duration
of the oresent recessionarv conditions. It was
urged that anti-recessionary policies should be
puisued while continuing to combat inflation,
particularly by countries in a relatively strong
balance of payments position. It was observed
that very large dise(uilibria persist not only
between major oil exporting countries as a group
and all other countries, but also among countries
in the latter group, particularly between indu-
strial and primary producing countries.. Anxi-
ety was aiso voiced that adequate financing
might not become available to cover the 
_ve.rY
Iar[e aggregate current account deficits, of the
ordlr Ji US $ 30 billion, in prospect for the
developing countries other thsn maior oil
exporters in7975.
3. The Committee agreed that the oil facility
should be continued tor 1975 on an enlarged
basis. They urged the Managing Director to
undertake as soon as possible -distussions with
major oil exporting members of the Fund, and
with other members in strong reserve and pay-
ments positions, on loans by them for the
purpose of financing the facility. The Commit-
iee'agreed on a fig"ure of SDI{ 5 billion as the
total of loans to be sought for this purpose. It
was also agreed that any unused portion of the
loans neeoiiated in 1974 should be available in
7975. fhg Cornrnittee agreed that in view of
the uncertainties inherent in present world eco-
nomic conditions, it was neCessary to keep the
operation of the oil facility under constant
riview so as to be able to take whatever further
action might be necessary in the best interests of
the international community. It was also
understood that during the coming months it
would be useful to review the policies, practices,
and resources of the Fund slnce it would be
aoorooriate to make increased use of the Fund's
oi'diniru holdines of currencv to meet the needs
of mem'bers that"were encounle ring d if f icul ties.
4. The Committee emphasized the need for
decisive action to help the most seriously affeaed
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developing countries. In connection with the oil
facility, the Committee fully endorsed the recom-
mendation of the Managing Director that a
special account should be established with
appropriate contributions by oil exporting and
industrial countries, and possibly by other mem-
bers capable of contributing, and that the Fund
should administer this account in order to reduce
for the most seriously affected members the
burden of interest payable by them under the oil
facility.
5. The Committee considered questions relat-
ing to the sixth general review of the quotas of
members, which is now under way, and agreed,
subiea to satisfactory amendment of the
Articles, that the total of present quotas should
be increased by 32.5oh and rounded up to SDR
39 billion. It was understood that the period
for the next general review of quotas would be
reduced from five years to th-ree years. The
Committee also agreed that the quotas of the
maior oil exporters should be substantially
increased bv doubline their share as a erouo in
the enlarged Fund, aid that the collecti]ve share
of all other developing countries should not be
allowed to fall below its present level. There
was a consensus that because an important
p-urpose of increases in quotas was strengthening
the Fund's liquidity, arrangements should be
made under which all the Fund's holdings of
currency would be usable in accordance wiih its
policies. The Committee invited rhe executive
Directors to examine quotas on the basis of the
foregoing understandings, and to make specific
recommendations as promptly as possible on
increases in the quotas of individual member
countrles.
6. (i) The Committee considered the question
of amendment of the Articles of Agreement of
the Fund. It was agreed that the Executive
Directors should be asked to continue their work
on this subject and, as soon as possible, submit
for consideration by the Commitiee draft amend-
ments on the following subjects:
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(a) the transformation of the Interim Commit-
tee into a Permanent Council at an appropriate
time, in which each member would be able ro
cast the votes of the countries in his constituency
separately. The Council would have decision-
making authority under powers delegated to it
by the Board of Governors.
(b) Improvements in the General Account,
which would include (i) elimination of the obli-
gation of member countries to use gold to make
such payment to the fund as quotas subscriptions
and repurchases and the deiermination of the
media of payment, which the Executive Directors
would sftdy, and (ii) arrangements to ensure
that the Fund's holdings of all currencies would
be usable in its operations under satisfactory
safeguards for all members.
(c) Improvements in the characteristics of the
SDR designed to promote the objective of mak-
ing it the principal reserve asset of the interna-
tional monetary system.
(d) Provision for stable but adiustable par val-
ues and the floating of currencies in pirticular
situations, subject to appropriate rules and sur-
veillance of the Fund, in iccordance with the
Outline of Reform.
(ii) The Committee also discussed a possible
amendment that would establish a link between
allocations of SDRs and development finance,
but there continues to be a diverslty of views on
this matter. It was agreed to keip rhe maner
under active study, but at the sime time to
consider other ways for increasing the uansfer of
real resources to developing countries.
7. The Committee also agreed that the Exec-
utive Directors should be asked to consider
possible improvements in the Fund's facilities on
the compensatory financing of export fluctua-
tions and the stabilization of prices of primary
products and to study the possibiliry of an
amendment to the futicles of Agreement that
would permit the Fund to provide assistance
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directly to international buffer stocks of primary
products.
8. There was an intensive discussion of future
arrangements for gold. The Committee reaf-
firmed that steps should be taken as soon as
possible to give the Special Drawing Right the
central place in the international monetary sys-
tem. If was generally agreed that the oific'ial
price for gold should be abolished and obligatory
payments of gold by member countries to the
Fund should be eliminated. Much progress was
made in moving toward a complete set of agreed
amendments on gold, including the abolition of
the official price and freedom (or national mon-
etary authorities to enter into gold transactions
under certain specific arrangements, outside the
futicles of the Fund, entered into berween
national monetary authorities in order to ensure
that the role of gold in the internat-
ional monetary system would be gradually
reduced. It is expected that after further study
by the Executive Directors, in which the interests
of all member countries would be taken into
account, full agreement can be reached in the
near future so that it would be possible to
combine these amendments with the package of
amendments as described in paragraphs 6 and 7
above.
9. The Committee agreed to meet again in the
early part of June, 1975 in Paris, France.'
Recycling 
- 
Monetary problems
5. lnternationa!
facets of
energy problems
1.501.. In January both the Commission and
the Council took up various international facets
of the energy problems facing the Community;
the Commission sent in several Communications
to the Council prior to the latter adopting an
initial position at its session of 20 January 1975.
In the communiqu6 issued after that meeting, the
Council, on the stren$h of a Commission Com-
munication, approved the procedures of the Nine
for preparing Community positions or ioint
action to do with the questions down for discus-
sion within the InternationalEnergy Agency.
The Council also reviewed practical problems
involved in working out a joint position for the
dialogue between consumer and producer coun-
tries. The focal points of these preparations are
the purpose and subject matter of the dialogue,
and the question of who is to attend the confer-
ence. It was agreed that the Council would deal
further with these matters in February. The
foregoing discussions bore on two Communi-
cations laid before the Council on 13 January.
Pro6ssdings of the International
Energy Agency and preparation
of consumer/producer didogue
1502. There follows the complete text of the
first Communication which covers the proceed-
ings of the International Energy Agency and
preparations for the 'dialogue' between the oil
producers and the oil consumers.
'Since the end of December 1974 the Internation-
al Energy Agency's proceedings have been step-
ped up particularly as a result of the outcome of
the meeting between President Ford and Presi-
dent Giscard D'Estaing. Special stress must be
laid in this connection on the importance and
urgency of the preparation of the dialogue
between the oil-consuming and the oil-producing
countries. The preparatory meeting with the
producer countries is planned for March.
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With regard to a number of matters being dealt
with at these proceedings there are already
Community guidelines and decisions (e.g. the
Council Resolution of 17 Septemkr 1974, the
Resolution on 1985 Community energy policy
objeaives ol 77 December L974, and various
Decisions, Resolutions, Directives and Regul-
ations on information, fuel efficiency, stockpiling
and research in the energy field). It is, more-
over, obvious that pretty well all, if not indeed
all, the Agency's proceedings are of particular
interest to the Common Market within the
meaning of futicle 716 of the Treary of Rome.
It follows that as regards the fields already
covered by Community decisions only Commun-
ity positions in line with those decisions can be
adopted in the IEA. On all other matters of
oarticular interest to the Common Market it is
lssential that the Member States taking part in
the IEA's activities should conduct a common
action in accordance with futicle 115.
To ensure that the Community arrangements
work properly, the traditional procedure for
preparing discussions in the OECD context
should henceforth be made to apply to the
meetings of the different IEA bodies, that is,
there should be prior meetings between qualified
officials of the nine Member States and of the
Commission.
As concerns the matters tackled by the Agency
on which there has not yet been a definite
Community decision, the Commission is
required under Article 116 to submit to the
Council proposals with respect to the scope and
implementation of the joint action referred to in
the Article. The most urgent of these matters
have to do, as noted in the first paragraph, with
the preparation of the dialogue between the
consumer and the producer countries. Conse-
quently, the Commission submits to the Council,
together with this Communication, a paper on
the procedure for this dialogue.
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Over and above points concerning the actual
holding of the dialogue, attention will have to be
given to the fields where satisfactory progress
must be achieved before the dialogue with the
producer countries opens, including in partic-
ular:
(i) mounting of concerted energy conservation
pro8rammes;
(ii) expedited development of new energy
resources.
The Commission will be submitting to the Coun-
cil at the earliest possible date proposals with
regard to:
(a) short-term reduction of oil consumption;
(b) principles of a Community energy resources
development policy.'
Practical details with regard
to the dialogue between consumer
and producer countries
1503. There follows the Commission's Com-
munication to the Council on the practical
details of the dialogue between consumer and
producer countries:
'The subjects which may be expected to be dealt
with in the coming dialogue between the consu-
mer and the producer countries very much
concern the Community, either as affecting exist-
ing common policies or as being of particular
interest to the Common Market. The Commis-
sion would accordingly submit the following
Proposal to the Council with respect to the
practical details of the dialogue.
In its Proposal the Commission has borne in
mind that the preparatory proceedings by the
industrialized countries are being conducted in
parallel via different organizations: the industria-
lized parties concerned belong variously to the
Community, the International Energy Agency
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and, in monetary matters, the Group of
Ten. The liaison and coordination problems
posed by this state of affairs will need to be dealt
with by joint efforts on the part of all concerned
including the Community itself.
Preparatory stage of preparatory
meetingplanned for March 7975
15M. It is necessarv-as has meantime been
recognized by the priniipal partners-that before
the preparatory meeting satisfactory progress
should be achieved by the industrialized consu-
mer countries on:
r preparation of concerted energy conservation
programmes;
. expedited development of new energy resour-
ces;
. financial solidarity.
In the Community's view, "satisfactory pro-
gress" is not to be taken as meaning the prepar-
ation of fully worked out programmes in these
three fields, but agreement on objectives and on
the broad outlines of such programmes or
schemes, in the form of political commitments.
At the same time there will have to be formulat-
ed, both within the Community and within the
group of industrialized consumers, the objective
and content of the dialogue which the industria-
lized consumer countries will propose to the
other categories of countries invited to take part.
1505. The objeaiue must be that all the
parties concerned should be better informed of
their respective interests and preoccupations and
that harmonious relations should be established
between the consumer and producer countries in
order to promote the development of the world
economy on sound bases.
This objective can be attained only by a con-
tinuous process of dialogue, with the planned
conference as its starting-point.
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The dialogue should lead to better knowledge of
one another's problems and make it possible,
from an analysis of the situation, to frame
objectives in line with the importance to all of:
o ov€rcorling the imbalances in the economies
of all the countries, developing and industrialized
alike;
. healthy expansion of their economiesl
o smooth development of international trade
and cooperation benveen the producer and con-
sumer countries in the fields of industry and
finance.
1,506. Having regard to these obiectives, the
following main topics should be discussed:
. analysis of the situation and general economic
forecasts and of the development of world ener-
gy consumPtion and production;
o problems of the economic development of the
producer countries;
. economic and financial problems of the non-
oil-producing developing countries;
o Scope for investment by the producer coun-
tries in the developing and the industrialized
countfles;
. problems arising for the international finance
markets;
o lrov€rl€ht of oil prices;
. conditions and security of oil supply.
Specific matters such as oil prices and oil sup-
plies are among the focal issues to be considered
in the dialogue. It does not, however, appear
appropriate that these should be tackled in
isolation and to some extent in abstracto outside
the general economic context, as this would risk
the dialogue's becoming involved right from the
outset in sterile confrontations. It is for this
reason that these matters have been placed where
they have on the above list.
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1507. One point on which it is also necessary
to reach agreement is who should attend the
preparatory meeting. Those attending shouldbe responsible representatives of countries
belonging to the three following groups: the
producer countries, the industrialized consumer
countries, and the developing consumer coun-
tries. They should be few enough in number to
enable work to proceed effectively: at first glance
it would appear that there should not be more
than five for each of the thLree categories of
countries. They should be chosen-in the first
instance by the respective groups of countries
themselves-so as to be properly representative,
particularly in geographical and economic res-
pects. The group of industrialized consumer
countries should select its team according-
ly. The Community should take part quaCom-
munity. In addition, arrangements might be
made to permit the attendance in an observer
capacity of representatives of regional and func-
tional international organizations concerned.
Tbe preparatory
meeting planned f or Mar ch
1508. The task of the preparatory meeting
would be to draw up a preliminary list of topics
to be dealt with at the conference and to
determine the date, venue and composition of
the conference, which is to mark the start of the
dialogue proper. The preparatory meeting
should also set in motion certain technical-level
activities in advance of the inauguration of the
dialogue.
The dialogue
1509. The Community qua Community and
the rest of the industrialized countries' group will
need to concert together beforehand on the
positions to be adopted with respect to the
several topics listed for the dialogue.
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The dialogue, which it is the intention should
continue and develop as time goes on, will be
inaugurated by a conference. The obiect of the
conference vrill be to work out from the discus-
sion topics adopted initially' the methods and
procedures whereby the dialogue can thus devel-
op: the drawing-up of this initial list need not
preclude the participants from adding other
matters as the situation develops and cooper-
ation is instituted in the context of the dialogue.'
t Point 1506.
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ACTIVITIES
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\
1. Functioning of
the common market
customs union
Common Customs Tarill
Nomenclatme
2101. On 13 January, the Government Repre-
sentatives of the Member States of the ECSC,
meeting within the Council, adopted a Decision
concerning the nomenclature, the agreed duty
rates on certain products and the general rules
for interpreting and applying the nomenclature
and the duties.
The aim of the Decision was to establish that in
interpreting and applying the nomenclature and.
its duties in respect of produas governed by the
ECSC Treaty, reference should be made to the
preliminary provisions of the CCT. The Deci-
sion thus makes for harmonization of Member
States' arrangements in respect of products com-
ing under the unified ECSC tariff. It super-
sedes, more comprehensively, the similar Deci-
sion of 20 December l97l by the Member
States' Government Representatives.'
Tarilf measures
2102. On 22 January,' the Council adopted a
Regulation on opening, allocating and adminis-
tering a Community tarif{ quota of 34500
tonnes for ferro-chrome containing 4"h or less
by weight of carbon. The fiist tranche of
32540 is shared between the Member States,
with the second held in reserve. Member States
are also authorized to use up a maximum of
20%" of their quota, on imports of ferro-chrome
containing 34% by weight of carbon. The
authorization is valid until 31 December 1975.
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lnternal common market
2103. Acting on a Commission Proposal, the
Council adopted a Regulation on the tariff
treatment, in the original Six, applicable to a
number of products imported from the new
Member States. The Regulation follows on an
official request by the United Kingdom on 3 July
1974 asking for Community preference to be
upheld.
After the negotiations on the basis of futicle
XXIV (5) of the GATT, the Community under-
took to make cuts in the duties on various
products. This diminished or eliminated the
preference enjoyed by the new Member
States. The new measure, adopted by the
Council and taking effect from 1 April 1975, will
reinstate it.
lnternal common market
Gommercial and economic law
Distortion of competition
21M. On 14 January, the Commission decid-
ed that an 
-Italian decree and similar Belgian
orders, instituting a communal tax on advertis-
ing'and charges on public bill-posting, did not
{ontravene the provisions of Article 101 of the
EEC Treaty concerning the differences which
could distort competition'conditions.
The Commission felt ,that there was no basic
difference between these decrees or orders and
those in force in thE'other Member States, and
that in actual fact they did not provoke any
distortion of competition, since the rates of the
imposed taxes or charges were minimal in the
Member States of the Community.
' OJ L 7 of 1.7.1972.
'z OJ L21 of 28.1.1975.
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The Community action programme on the envi-
ronment, of 22 November 1973, had reiterated
that the comparison of national laws, already
undenaken by the Commission, should go fur-
ther, in order to determine whether approxim-
ation was required. The inventory is the result
of this comparative study.
*
2107. During the part-session of 13 to 17
January 1975, the European Parliament gave its
Opinion on a proposed Directive concerning
waste disposal.
The Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 29 and 30 January, issued several Opinions
on Commission Proposals concerning the remov-
al of technical barriers to trade.
Competition policy
Restrictive agr@ments,
mergers and dominant positions:
specific cases
Prohibition of an agreement
and fines on tbe parties
2108. The Commission has ordered the five
most important French producers of preserved
mushrooms (SA Blanchaud, Chace; Groupement
d'int6r€t 6conomique Euroconserves, Beaufort-
en-Vall6e; Groupement d'int6r6t 6conomique
Champifrance, Bagneux; SA Faval, Chinon; and
Soci6t6 d'int6r€t collectif agricole Champex-
Centre, Tours) and on the Taiwan Mushroom
Packers United Export Corporation (TMPUEC),
which represents all exporters in Taiwan, to
terminate the agreement which they had con-
cluded in Taipeion 8 January 7973;
The Commission also felt that subjecting the
grant of the concession (allowing the relevant tax
and charge to be fixed and collected in kaly) to
entry in a special register did not contravene the
provisions of the Treaty on the right of establish-
ment, even if it was reserved for persons fulfilling
certain conditions (including that of Italian
nationality) in view of the exception provided for
by Article 55 of the Treaty, which concerns the
exercise of official authority.
Re sp onsibility f or pr o du as
2105. The first meeting, sponsored by the
Commission, ol a Working Party on Product
Responsibility took place from 7 to 9 January
and was attended by national experts. The
work, begun in 1958, had been broken off in
1970 because of the Accession negotiations.
The aim is to prepare a proposed Direaive to be
submitted at the earliest opportunity by the
Commission to the Council, concerning the
approximation of Member States' laws on the
producers' responsibility for faulty pro-
ducts. Approximation of laws in this field is of
the greatest value in establishing and running the
common market, inasmuch as differences
between national statutory provisions impair the
free movement of goods and distort competition
conditions in the Community. Another conse-
quence of this is that consumer protection,
nearly always inadequate, varies from State to
State.
Laws on the enuironment
2106. An initial inuentory of provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action
which are now in force or planned in the nine
Member States, has just been compiled. This
paper gives a summary view of the provisions to
combat surf ace -water pollution.
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The main point of the agreement was to share
the German market out between French and
Taiwanese producers who account for a maior
pan of world production. The German market
is the most important consumer market in the
world, with annual retail sales worth around
DM 300 million.
The parties to the agreement had agreed on
annual export quotas and on a common pricing
policy. In view of this last point (which could
only harm the interests of German consumers),
the gravity of the infringement of the rules of
competition in the EEC Treaty and the failure to
notify the agreement, the Commission imposed
the following fines on the French producers: SA
Blanchaud - 32000 u.a.; Euroconserves - 32000
u.a.; Champifrance - 26000 u.a.; SA Faval -
2000 u.a.; Champex Centre - 8000 u.a.
However the Commission considered that
TMPUEC was less seriously involved in that,
when negotiating with the French producers, it
may havC been unaware of the principles which
the Commission had lust recalled in the Notice
in the Official Journal of 21 Oaober 1972' on
the compatibility of such agreements with the
rules in the Treaty.
By condemning the Franco-Taiwanese agreement
of 8 January 7973, whose effect was to impose
barriers to entry on the common market by
Taiwanese producers, the Commission has made
it clear that private associations of producers do
not have the right to take the initiative in
restricting or regulating imports of products into
the Community by means of agreements between
enterprises which distort competition within the
common market.
Fauourable decision on the formation
of ioint subsidiaries
2109. The Commission has iust taken a
favourable Decision on the formation of joint
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subsidiaries by Steenkolenhandelsvereeniging
(SFIV) and Chevron Oil Europe Inc. (Chevron).
SHV is a maior Dutch group with diversified
activities in the coal industry, chain stores and
transport; until now it also had its own distribu-
tion network for petroleum fuels. Chevron is a
subsidiary of the American multinational peuo-
leum group Standard Oil of California (Socal).
The Commission Decision concerns the forma-
tion of joint subsidiaries, to be known as Cal-
pam, in the Benelux, Germany and Denmark
through a holding company to be known as
Calpam NV.
The subsidiaries are set up for at least fifty
years. The parent companies agreed to refrain
from competing with each other in products
which are dealt with by the ioint subsidiaries:
paraffin oil (kerosene), domestic fuel, industrial
fuel, asphalt and marine fuels and lubricating
oils.
The transaction entails a lasting change in the
structures of the parent companies as regards the
products concerned and it would appear that
SHV and Chevron are integrating their activities
into the new Calpam trading structure. The
non-competition clause benveen the two founder
companies can be regarded as an indispensable
means of preserving a state of equilibrium
benryeen them.
Since the relevant firms had deleted from their
agreement a number of clauses which did not
relate to the formation of the ioint subsidiaries,
the Commission decided that the rules of compe-
tition in Anicles 85 and 85 of the Treaty should
not be applied in this case.
Coal and steel mergers
211.0. The Commission has authorized DEU-
MU (Deutsche Erz- und Metall-Union GmbH),
Hanover, a scrap dealer belonging to the Salzgit-
I OJ C 1 11 of 21.1O.1972.
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ter group, to acquire a majority shareholding in
Ernst Biskupek KG, a scrap retrieval firm also of
Hanover. The two firms will account together
for approximately 8% of the German scrap
retrieval market.
21.11. SA Soci6t6 Marseillaise de cok6faction
(Marcoke) has been set up at Fos-sur-Mer to
supply coke to Solmer, a flat steel producer
iointly controlled by Sollac-a member of the
Sacilor group-Usinor and August Thyssen-
Hiitte AG.' Marcoke's coke production capac-
ity is expected to reach 1200000 tonnes in
1978. Thyssen will take a provisional 5% sha-
reholding in Marcoke with an option to step up
its holding, probably to 25o/o, while Sollac and
Usinor will each reduce their 50% holdings to
the same extent.
Although in legal terms Marcoke is a separate
enterpnse, rn economlc terms rt constltutes a
division of Solmer which will be responsible for
its management; Marcoke will not be selling on
the coke market nor supplying coke to the other
plants owned by its members. Furthermore its
members have not entered into commitments as
to purchasing, producing or selling coke apart
from those designed to ensure that the joint
subsidiary operates properly.
Hence on 24 January 7975 the Commission
authorized Sollac, Usinor and Thyssen to esta-
blish joint control over Marcoke.
State aids
Regional aids
Netherlands
2112. On 23 January the Commission termin-
ated the Article 93(2) procedure which it had
initiated in respect of the price reduction for the
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supply of natural gas in the Netherlands.' This
concerned a 57o rebate on the industrial scale of
charges in the provinces of Groningen, Friesland
and Drente.
Additional information supplied by the Dutch
authorities in the course of proceedings revealed
that the tariff reduction was of a commercial
nature and decided on by the natural gas distri-
bution company; it was given to consumers near
the Groningen field where distribution costs
were lower. Hence the Commission felt that it
could terminate the proceedings in respect of this
measure.
Environmental aids
France
2113. On 30 January the Commission decid-
ed that it had no obiections to the aid provided
under the sectoral agreement concluded by the
Ministry for the Environment and three indu-
stries in France (distillers of agricultural alcohol,
yeast manufacturers and potato starch manufac-
turers) for the reduction of pollution caused by
effluents.
Under these agreements, and in consideration for
a major programme to cut back effluent pollu-
tion, enterprises in these industries were qualified
for certain aid to additional pollution control
investments to be made before 31 December
L978 in any of their plants in operation on 1
January 1.974.
Having examined the relevant measures in the
light of futicle 92 et seq. of the EEC Treaty, the
Commission concluded that they fell within the
limits set in the Memorandum on a Community
' Bull. EC ll-1974,point2112.
'z Bull. EC2-1974, point 2115.
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approach to state aids in environmental matters'
addressed to the Member States on 6 November
last.
Fiscal policy
and financial institutions
Financial institutions
Banks and other financial institutfons
2114. The work of the Group on Securities
concerning coordination at Community level of
the conditions for stock-exchange admission of
securities,was completed by adoption of a report
on the basis of which the Commission will
submit a proposed Directive to the Council.
After drawing up a report on working out joint
standards for the prospectuses to be issued to the
public when securities are admitted to the stock
market, which resulted in a proposed Directive
from the Commission to the Council,'the Group
considered the advisability of coordinating, at
Community level, the conditions for admitting
securities onto the stock market.
The Group felt that an established Community
admission prospectus could not completely serve
its purpose in ensuring the proper functioning of
the capital markets unless the conditions for
admitting securities to quotations on the various
Community stock exchanges were also coordi-
nated. This follows logically upon the esta-
blishment of a prospectus, with the aim of
achieving a genuine common market in the
securltles sector.
The main aim of the reports which the Commis-
sion has just adopted, is to compile a list of the
basic requisites for the admission of shares and
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bonds, which would apply under any circum-
stances in all the Member States. But within
certain limits they would retain the option of
tightening the conditions and stipulating addi-
tional provisos to those already listed.
2115. During ,n. o]*-r.rsion of 13 to 17
January, the European Parliament gave its Opi-
nion on the proposed Directive laid before the
Council concerning the harmonization of excise
duties on mineral oils.
Fiscal policy
: Bull. EC ll-1974, point 21 15.
'z OJ C131 of 13.12-1972 and Supplement 8/72 
-Bull. EC.
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2. Economic
,and monetary union
Economic, monetary and financial poliry
Economic, monetary
and financial policy
Report on the Community's economic
situation and medium-term oudook
2201. On 3 January, the Economic Policy
Committee sent the Council and Contmission a
report on the Community's economic situation
and medium-term outlook.
This report summarizes a number of studies and
other work by the Commission departments and
by groups of experts. Given the tentative
nature of the analyses in the report, it is evident
that the underlying assumptions are inevitably
subject to a great deal of uncertainty and demon-
strate only one of many possible develop-
ments. Moreover, the problems raised by the
adjustments that will have to be made in the
medium-term in view of the disequilibria in the
Member States' economies are so complex that
they will require many more major studies.
The present economic situation reflects the com-
bined influence of an exceptionally vigorous
bwst of inflation of between 15 and 20% in
7974 in the United Kingdom, Ireland, Italy,
Denmark, France and Belgium, a tendenry for
economic activity to slacken which could mean a
drop in industrial production, an increase in the
number of unemployed to more than four mil-
lion in December 1974 f.or the Community as a
whole and heavy foreign trade deficits through-
out Europe except in Germany and the Benelux
countfles.
Faced with this disquieting situation, the Com-
munity has probably never before had such a
pressing need for a medium-term programme
within which the necessary measures could be
defined.
In the coming years, the Communiry will have to
tackle the problems of:(i) a slower rise in people's living standards
than in the past;
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(ii) stepping up the production of goods for
export to oil-producing countries and for a
switch to other sources of energy;
(iii) an increase in transfers of iobs benveen
industries, which carries the risk of higher struc-
tural unemployment.
The report seeks to paint a picture of the
conditions in which the individual Member
States and the Community as a whole are
entering this period of adjustment. The Mem-
ber States' ability to meet the new requirements
of the situation varies with their social and
economic structlre, whether it is a matter of the
new pattern of international trade, the capacity
of domestic production to adapt to it, or the
efforts required in the fields of investment and
employment. Moreover, the effects of the ener-
gy crisis differ from country to country.
lmportance of the struaural faaors
2202. Of the social and economic structures
which help to explain the appreciable differen-
ces, between member countries, in the trend of
inflation and the scale of the external disequilib-
ria, special attention is given to the factors of
production, the pattern of foreign trade, the
regional disequilibria and the inflexibility result-
ing from differing systems of taxation, social
securiry and vocational training. These were
chosen as examples and are not to be seen as an
exhaustive list.
The relative size of foreign uade and the role it
plays in economic development and also the
pattern of exports of the individual member
countries were further important factors in the
differences. Some countries proved to be more
sensitive than others to the explosion in the
world market prices of raw materials: this is true
especially of Italy and the United Kingdom.
In exports, Germany's industrial strength is
shown by the proportion of total sales accounted
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for by industrial products, machinery, and trans-
port equipment. By contrast, the positions of
iountries iuch as France, Ireland and the United
Kingdom are comparatively unfavourable.
It is also pointed out in the report that the
differences in structures are to some extent
responsible for the varying degrees to which
Member States are able to implement policies to
restore equilibrium.
Effeas of tbe energy crisis
and outlook for 1.978
2203. The report seeks to determine the
impact of the rise in energy prices in the base
year 1974 and also in 1.978. It is noted that in
1974 the rise in oil prices will bring the export-
ing countries extra revenue of some $70 to
80000 million, with some $10 to 15000 million
coming from the developing countries and some
$50 to 65 000 million from the industrialized
countries. ln 1978 the oil-exporting countries'
extra revenue may have increased to between
$80 and 120000 million depending on the price
policy followed, bringing the five-year total to
between $380 and 500000 million.
On the basis of this analysis, estimates are made
as to the possibilities for the oil-producing coun-
tries to increase their imports and to step up
their aid to the developing countries which are
not exporters of oil.
It is then possible to work out the net deficit of
the industrialized countries allowing for the
expected increase in the exports. For the Com-
munity as a whole, the overall deficit for 1974 to
1978 could be between $60 and 90000 mil-
lion. This overall figure masks considerable
differences between Member States, ranging
from a large surplus in Germany to heavy
deficits for other countries such as ltaly, the
United Kingdom,Ireland, Denmark and France.
The report then sets out to analyse the conse-
quences for the structure of the Member States'
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productive apparatus of the increase in exports,
and the development of alternative courses of
energy, and the effects on the pattern of domestic
demand of changes in relative prices.
Restoring equilibrium and adapting the Member
States' economies to these new conditions will
impose a burden which, for the Community as a
whole, will probably amount in real terms to
some 3 to 4o/" of GNP, to be taken essentially
from consumption (2 to 2.5"/" for the deterior-
ation in the terms of trade, 0.2 to 0.3% for debt
servicing and 0.5 to '1."h for substitution and
conversion investment).
The individual countries' shares of this burden,
show the very considerable differences in the
transfers that will have to be made in terms of
expenditure on GNP, taking into account the
balance of payments situation at the outset, and
also mean that some countries may have to
stagger the adjustments over a period exceeding
that covered by the report.
In view of the scale of the disequilibria, the time
required for the necessary adiustments and the
considerable differences in the situations of the
individual member countries, the report does no
more than seek to give a picture of certain
possible trends. It does not go as far as propos-
ing the measures required to remove these dis-
equilibria.
It is now for the Commission and the other
Community institutions, in particular in the
fourth medium-term economic policy pro-
gramme (1976-80) which it has just been decided
to prepare, to follow up these initial analyses by
in-depth studies and to work out, mainly at
Community level, the most appropriate policies
to help remove the disequilibria.
Study group on inllation problems
22U. To study the problems of inflation in
greater detail, the Commission formed an Expert
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Group chaired by Mr Maldague, Belgium's
Commissaire au plan. At the first meeting, on
20 January, the Group discussed problems likely
to figure in its report, especially the quantifiable
and -non-quantifiible factors of inflation, the
problems of socio-political structures, the distri-
bution of income and negotiations be:ween the
social partners. The Group agreed to meet
frequently over the coming months so that it can
submit an interim report during the summer, and
its final report by the end of 1975.
Monetary Committee
2205. The Monetary Committee held its
200th meeting in London on 6 and 7 January,
with Mr Oort in the Chair. The agenda cov-
ered a review of action to be taken following the
Council meeting of 19 Decemkr 1.974, and the
problems involved in defining a unit of account
ind in concerted moves on the Euro-Mar-
kets. The Committee also took a hard look at
the international monetary problems in discus-
sing the setting up of the support or solidarity
Fund as proposed by the United States and the
OECD, and in reviewing the modification to the
Articles of the IMF which would probably be
suggested to the Group of Ten, as the joint
position of the Memkr States.'
The Deputies of the Monetary Committee met in
Brussels on 28 and 29 January to study the
various forms contemplated for the unit of
account and their application in different sectors.
Economic Policy Committee
2206. The Economic Policy Committee, in the
reduced 'budgets' grouping, held its eleventh
meeting in Brussels on 31 January, with Mr
Hullebroeck, Vice-Chairman in the Chair. A
cursory review was made, country by country, of
the status of implementation of the 1974 budgets
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and the budgetary prospects for 1975 or
L975-76 of each Member State were scruti-
nized. The Committee then drew up its work
schedule for the coming months and formed a
group of experts to make the technical prepar-
ations for its meetings.
Expert Group on Economic Budgets
2207. The Expert Group on Economic Budg-
ets met on 10 January. It analysed the probable
trend of the short-term economic situation over
the current year and the economic policy pro-
blems now besetting the Community countries.
In general terms, the economic projections pre-
sented at the meeting turned out to be slightly
more pessimistic than those drawn up in the
autnmn of 1974. This harsher view of the
future is partly due to a more sober appraisal of
world short-term economic development. The
experts stressed the importance of effective coop-
eration between the member countries so as to
protect growth and employment while regaining
internal and external economic balance.
The Group decided that a forthcoming meeting
would deal with adapting the lay-out of econom-
ic budgets to the European system of integrated
economic accounts (SEC) and would analyse
world short-term economic postulations for
7976.
Working Party on Comparison of Budgets
2208. At its meetingof 2l January 1,97i,the
Working Party on Comparison of Budgets exam-
ined the question of the treatment of financial
transactions by the public authorities within the
presentation of the 'public revenue and expendi-
iure' aggregates. Certain points involvid in
' Points 1401 to 1405.
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defining the aggregates were again consi-
dered. The group also adopted the procedure
to be followed in respect of the draft IMF
manual on public finance statistics. Comments
on the draft manual will be sent in to the IMF,
on the basis of a paper to be compiled by the
Commission departments.
Consumer survey
2209. Over the second half of October 1974,
a fresh short-term survey (the eighth of its kind)
was taken among European consumers; some
40000 households chosen representatively
replied to the questions.
The results indicate that the economic situation
has worsened since the spring ol 1974. Pessim-
ism has gained ground in Italy. European con-
sumers show little confidence in economic devel-
opments over the next twelve months. Negative
assessments predominate more than in May
1974, particularly in Ireland, Italy and Bel-
gium. Compared with the spring survey, Den-
mark is the only country where fewer households
fear that the recession will get worse.
The widespread gloom over future economic
developments is certainly due to fears of
increased unemployment. In ltaly, Ireland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and France, more than
two thirds of households questioned are expect-
ing unemployment to spread over the next
twelve months. In Denmark, and in Germany,
i.e., the countries where unemployment has risen
sharply over recent months, forecasts in respect
of the labour market are a little more cheerful.
Most of the households think the rise in prices is
still too severe. But the survey shows that the
forecasts, themselves a factor in inflation, of an
even faster rise in prices, are again less pro-
nounced, especially in Germany, Belgium, Den-
mark and France. Conversely, Irish and Dutch
consumers are more afraid than before of a fresh
burst of rising prices.
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As already noted during the earlier surveys,
consumers' assessments of their own financial
situation are once again much more favourable
than appraisals of the general economic pic-
ture. A slight maiority of the Dutch households
feel that their financial position has improved as
against the previous year, whilst in Germany a
lesser number take this view than in the spring of
7974. In lreland and Italy, however, dissatis-
faction over the development of real income has
appreciably spread. Estimates of the future
trend of incomes during the next twelve months
may be summarized as follows: the Danes are
relatively confident, the Germans are less pessim-
istic, the French, Belgians, Dutch and Italians are
more sceptical and the Irish fear considerable
loss of income in real terms.
European consumers are generally holding back
on pwcbase* This is no doubt mainly because
they are afraid of more unemployment. Whe-
reas in Germany and the Netherlands, the pro-
pensity to buy has not apparently slackened any
further, the other countries must, if anything,
expect private demand for consumer goods to
fall off again. This is the conclusion to be
drawn from answers to the question whether
now is the right time to buy, and from the
buying plans for a certain number of particular
consumer durables (cars, deep-freezers, black
and white and colour television sets, dishwash-
ers, refrigerators, washing machines).
The signs of a slackening in the propensity to
sdue, noticed in the 1974 spring survey, have
since disappeared. Saving has apparently
regained ground among consumers; this is very
clearly seen in the figures for Germany. But in
all the countries except Germany, and because of
widespread fears of a further deterioration in
real income, households advocating saving out-
number those actually expecting to manige to
put money aside over the months ahead.
Economic, monetary and financial poliry
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2210. During its session ol29 and 30 January
7975, the Eionomic and Social Comminee
adopted an informatory report on inflation,
whiih will go to the Council and Commission.
, Regional policy
Financing operations
Redevelopment
221,1. Under Article 56, 2(a) of the ECSC
,. Treaty, the Commission decided, subiea to a
confirmatory Opinion from the Council, to grant
an industrial redevelopment loan to Ornatex BY
(Netherlands) of some 1380000 u.a. with inter-
est entirely subsidized.
Ornatex, which has already obtained two ECSC
redevelopment loans, will use the third one to
extend a plant for the special treatment of
synthetic fibres. The plant will be installed in
the industrial district of Dentgenbach near Kerk-
rade.
The Ornatex project is being carried out within
the context of a programme of mine closures in
Limburg and will create about 140 iobs reserved
for former miners.
a
Social policy
Employmem
221.2. On 20 January,' the Council amended
,, 
its Decision of 14 December 197G which set up
the Community's Standing Committee on
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Employment. The decision to make this
amendment, which was taken after the Social
Conference in Brussels on 15 DecembeC adapts
the membership of the Committee to develop-
ments in the structures of certain workers' and
employers' organizations.
Free movement and social security
for migrant workers
2213. The Administratiue Committee for the
Social Security of Migrant Workers, which held
its 139th meeting on 23 and 24 Jannary,
reviewed several froposed amendments to the
1971 and lg72Regalations entailed hy develop-
ments in social security Iegislation in the Com-
munity countries. The Committee also adopted
a Recommendation to the appropriate Member
States' authorities concerning the issue of certifi-
cates of entitlement to benefits in kind to wor-
kers on assignment, during periods spent in a
Member State (form E 111).
Vocational training and guidance
2214. The effeaiueness of uocational training
was the theme of a five-day seminar at Manches-
ter University in January. Some sixty people
attended including government officials, repre-
sentatives from both sides of industry, education
and vocational training experts and Commission
delegates.
During the seminar, Dr Hillery, Vice-President of
the Commission, stressed the importance of the
methods and aims of evaluating vocational guid-
ance projects at a time when unemployment was
flaring up again. AII those taking part agreed
1 OJL27 of 28.7.1975
, oi t-lzi 
"i ri.rz.Pio.r Bull. EC12-7974, point 1307.
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on the need to retrain operatives in declining
sectors, to enable them to gain new proficien-
cies. Effeaive techniques must therefore make
high-quality retraining possible and so meet the
wishes and needs of workers, employers, unions
and the responsible government departments.
2215. At its meetingof.20 January, the Coun-
cil agreed that the head offices of the European
Centre f or the Deuelopment of Vocational Train-
izg should be located in Berlin. This question
had not been settled on 17 Decembei 7974,'
when the Council approved the substance of a
Regulation establishing the Centre, which is part
of implementing the social action programme.
Social security and social aetion
Occupational diseases
2216. On 13 January, the Commission and
government experts appraised the degree of
application, in the Member States, of its Recom-
mendations of 23 July 1962 and 20 lune 1966
on compensation for victims of occupational
diseases.
The experts felt that the European list of occupa-
tional diseases should be updated. It also
emerged that the composite scheme advocated in
the Commission's Recommendations had been
favourably received by those Member States
whose legislatures have yet to adopt it. Under
the scheme, any disease which might be occupa-
tional in origin, but was not included in rhe
national lists, should be reviewed on a case by
case basis by experts, in order to assess possible
compensation, although any decisions taken
would not be of a statutory character.
The experts also considered that more emphasis
should be laid on the exchange of information
between Member States and via the Commission
40
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on the problems involved in compensation for
certain diseases. Lastly, with regard to oecupa-
tional ailments where noise was the likely cause,
it was agreed that a report on this subjea would
be attached to the report to be compiled in 1975
concerning action taken by Member States on
the two Recommendations.
Fight against pouerty
2217. On 14 January, the Commission sent
the Council a programme of pilot projects and
pilot research to combat poverty: The pro-
gramme, covering 7975-76, is among the priority
campaigns planned for the Community_ social
action programme as approved by the Council
Resolution of 21 January 1974.'z Its aim is to.'push forward planned action for combating
poverty in the Community, by picking out a
limited number of projects partially financed by
the Community, enabling the main causes oi
poverty.to be recognized and indicating ways of
countenng lt.
The Commission will grant financial aid for
carrying out the projects and research
approved. Except in special cases, Community
contributions will not exceed 50% of the actual
project costs. The Community budget appro-
priations under the'poverty control' piogramme,
amount to 2500000 u.a. for 1975 and2750000
u.a.' for 1,975. These appropriations should
provide a share in the financing of 20 to 25projects. 
)
The first criterion to be considered in applica-
tions for Community aid is the innovatory qual-
ity of the projects ind their anticipated i-pr.t
on the course of national or other pblicies. Sec-
ondly, the people concerned must-participate as
' Bull. EC l2-L974, poinr 13O4.
': OJ C13 of 12.2.7974 and Supplement 2/74 
--Bull. EC.
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far as possible in the preParation of any proiect
backed by the Community, and also in its actual
implementation.
The Commission will give precedence to projects
of specific value at Community level and to those
ent;iling the multidisciplinary collaboration of
sociolofrsts, welfare ^officeis, psychologlsts,
etc. Ai the same time, the Commission is plan-
ning to promote a number of pilot proiects to
serve as the basis for possible future proiects.
The list of projects attached to the Commission's
Communicition to the Council was prepared
during talks with Member States' goYernment
officiils and representatives of independent
social organizations. At this stage, much'of the
list is stilltentative and amounts to no more than
an initial summary of the proiects that the
Commission would support.
No constraints have been indicated as to the type
of public or private body which might apply f-or
finincial aid for pilot proiects or research. The
granting of Community aid is not subiect to
financial assistance from the governments con-
cerned, but they will be consulted and advised of
each application.
Living and working conditions
Housing
221,8. On 17 January, the Commission adopt-
ed its fourth report on action taken on the
Commission's Recommendation of 7 July 1965'
to the Member Srares concerning the housing of
workers and their families who relocate within
the Community. The report contains the replies
from the six original members of the Community
(Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands) concerning action taken
during 7971 and 1972 in respect of migrant
workers' housing.
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The report highlights the extent of measures
applied- in conneition with financing family
dwellines and hostels. The credits committed
for hosiels and to a lesser extent for building
family dwellings, will be increased during the
period in quest"ion. The report shows thaieach
lountry ha's become 
-or. 
"*"t. of the problemsbesetting foreign workers, especially wh-ere hous-
ing is concernld, and also stresses that public
ooiinion has taken a favourable turn. The
.Joo.t concludes that the hostel situation has
iniproved, thanks to progress made in nearly all
countries in respect of the hostel standards and
inspection required.
In general terms, the lack of adequate statistics
preiludes any accurate picnrre of the nature and
iize of the pioblem of migrant workers' housing;
psychologiial and social factors also. play a
lonsiderible role. Finally, despite the headway
made, a major drive is still needed to improve
foreisn workers' housine. Strenuous financial
efforis will have to be ap,"proved in the Member
States to provide workers with decent accommo-
dation on acceptable financial terms.
lndustrial and occupational relations
2219. After the disaster in the Li6vin (France)
collieries and acting on a proposal by Dr-Hillery,
Vice-President of the Commission and Chairman
of the Mines Safety and Health Commission, the
Commission has granted financial assistance to
the families of the"victims.' The amounts will be
aDDroximately Bfrs 50000 for widows, Bfrs
ZbbOO for fafherless children and Bfrs 30000 for
the families of single people. After the Marcin-
elle and Luisenthal disasters, the decision was
taken within the High Authority of the ECSC(and now within the Commission) to provide
financial assistance for miners' and steelworkirs'
families at such distressing moments in their
lives.
Social policy
' OJ 137 of 27.7.1965.
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Health protection
2220. The European Coordination Committee(with its headquarters in Paris) formed in 1,968
by the Member States'societies and institutes for
the blind, invited the Commission to Luxem-
bourg on 21 and 22 January for a meeting in the
context of Community work on rehabilitating
handicapped people.
The meeting made requests to the European
authorities in respect of matters concerning iick-
ness insurance affiliation, free tuition, sc-holar-
ship 
_ 
awards, special terms for transport and
telephone subscriptions and especially-training,
the iight to work and to full employment (sociii
and occupational resettlement, protected work-
shops, etc.).
2221. The Workins Party on Safetv Trainine
attached to the Steelindusiry Safety ind Healtfi
Commission met in Luxembourg on 16 and 17
January. It adopted its conclusions on rhe
'training of supervisors and safety departmenr
personnel'. The group then held an initial dis-
cussion on the reception and training of migrant
workers, together with experts from wo*ers'
occupational organizations.
Paul Finet Foundation
2222. The Executive Committee of the Paul
Finet Foundation met in Luxembourg on 14
January. It reviewed 425 applications for
financial assistance and 3M grants were
approved for a sum of Bfrs 2583000. Since the
Foundation opened on 30 June 1965, it has
received 6174 applications and made 44M
grants for a total of Bfrs 34964200 (FF
4773435). At the time of writing 988 appli-
cants have been able to complete thEir srudiei in
more congenial conditions with the help of the
Foundation.
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Water pollution by paper pulp rnills \
2223. On 14 January the Commission laid a
proposed Directive before the Council which
would cut down water pollution in the Member
States from paper pulp mills.
The Proposal sets minimum limits for effluent
discharge standards applicable in this secror, and
serves to implement the Community action pro-
gramme for the environment. The programme'
incorporates specific action for certain branches
of industry to reduce, at source, the various
forms of pollution peculiar to them.
Community legislation on this is virtually non-
existent. Hitherto, France is the only Member
State to have introduced legislation relating spec-
ifically to effluents from paper pulp mills. Bel-
gium has fixed ecological quality standards
which apply to a num&r of indusirial sectors,
particularly the paper and paper pulp manufac-
turing sector. Other countries apply 'guidelines'
which are part of a body of general legislation on
the environment.
Pollution of waters by paper pulp factories is
very considerable. The factory effluents may
contai! quite large amounts of solids in suspen- ,
sion, deplete the orygen contenr of the waters
where discharging takes place, contain toxic
substances and cause colour change and foam
formation.
The Commission for its part proposes that the
pollution discharged by the Cxisiing establish-
ments be reduced, taking into account standards
differentiated according to each rype of manufac- 
-turing process. This reduction *ill have to be I
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achieved not more than ten years from the entry
into force of the Directive. For this purpose,
the Member States should be able to draw up a
case by case programme for pollution reduction,
taking account of all the factors involved, both
economic and ecological. For new establish-
ments, the permitted pollution flow into dis-
charge waters must, not later than twelve
'months after commencement of operation, be
equal to, or less than, the discharging standards
set out in the Directive.
According to the proposed Directive, exceptions
are possible where it can be shown that the
discharge of effluents into estuaries or at sea
represents no contamination danger to the wat-
ers concerned. In addition, the Commission is
.3t present studying the question whether
research and development activity in these fields
should be undertaken at Community level.
Gonsumer protection
Implementing an action programme
2224. 'The year 1975 would, hopefully, mark
the culmination point in the Commission's first
efforts in the field of consumer protection and
information' said Vice-President P.J. Hillery
when addressing the European Consumers' For-
um in West Berlin on 23 January. The carrying
out of the Commission's action programme for
r the protection of consumers marked another new
phase in the development of the Community and
was further evidence of its social consciousness
and concern for people.
Certain action has already been undertaken by
the Commission to implement the action pro-
gramme for consumers. In particular, draft
directives have been prepared for the harmoniza-
tion of laws in the Member States on consumer/credit, labelling of food products, standard pack-
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aging and producer responsibilities and it should
not be long before proposals concerning mislead-
ing advertising will be ready.
However, on the basis of experience gained over
the years it became increasingly clear that the
time had come to develop a specific and compre-
hensive common policy for consumer protection
and information and one which would corre-
spond to the legitimate interests of the Commun-
rty consumer.
Following the impetus given by the Paris Summit
of 7972, the Commission, in December 1973'
submitted to the Council its action programme
for consumer protection. In this connection Dr
Hillery emphasized that the programme set
objectives and priorities to guide the Commun-
ity's efforts in protecting and advising consumers
over the next four years and also defined their
basic rights.
2225. During the part-session of 13 to 17
January, the European Parliament gave its Opi-
nion on the Commission's Proposal to the Coun-
cil concerning waste disposal. The Economic
and Social Committee, meeting on 29 and 30
January, issued an Opinion on problems arising
from the paper pulp industry.
Agricultura! policy
2226. Although the question of the common
agricultural prices for the 7975-76 marketing
year was on the agenda of two meetings, follow-
ing Proposals submitted to the Council,' it
proved impossible to agree them by 1 February
as anticipated.
1 Bull. EC12-1973, points 1301 to 1308.2 Bull. EC ll-7974, points 1501 to 1505.
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In a preliminary sounding debate, all the deleg-
ations expounded their positions in respect of the
Commission's Proposals covering various pro-
ducts and related measures. These included the
Directive on hill-farming and farming in certain
underfavoured regions, and the proposed Direc-
tive on special aid for young farmersl the Coun-
cil then made a searching appraisal of all the
items in the Commission Proposal.
The Council would take up these questions again
in February with the aim of reaching a compre-
hensive decision.'
But the new intervention prices for butter and
skim milk powder would now apply retroactive-
ly to 3 February 1975; the validity of guide
prices for calves and mature cattle for the
1974/75 marketing year was extended by one
month. They will actually apply until 2 March
instead of 31 January 1975.
Parliament reviewed the file on prices and passed
a Resolution which considered the average
increase proposed by the Commission to be
distinctly inadequate.
The question of Community sugar supplies was
also a focal point of the debates. This issue
involves the individual position of certain Mem-
ber States, the Community and world market
situation, and the negotiations with the African,
Pacific and Caribbean States.'
The Council adopted a Regulation on a second
phase of sugar imports, which would be subsi-
dized and cover a quantity of 200000 tonnes of
white sugar.
On 21 January, the Council agreed in principle
on starting up a new wine distillation drive with
the aim of relieving congestion on the market;
the minimum price of the table wines involved
will be 1.58 u.a. per degree/hectolitre.
Lastly, the Council adopted a measure concern-
ing the sale from public stocks of skim milk
powder at cut prices for delivery to developing
44
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countriesl the first tranche will amount ro a
maximum of 50000 tonnes.
Market developments in January enabled the
Commission to set the erport leuies f.or cereals
(except rye), rice, sugar and olive oil at levels
well below those for December.
Regarding beef and ueal, Communin' stocks
were estimated at 230000 tonnes on 31 January,
including 70000 in Germany, 53000 in Ireland
and 50000 in France. But in total the purcha-
ses by the intervention agencies reached 485000
tonnes against 350000 tonnes in November
1974.
Measures in connection
with the monetary situation
2227. Monetary compensatory amounts were
adjusted as follows:
. from 1 January 1975 for New Zealand butter
and cheese shipped to the United Kingdom andfor sugar in Ireland and the United King-
dom. This is due to the price adjustments on
that date for those products (i.e. the cif prices for
butter and cheese and the Community prices for
sugar;1
. from 13 January 1975 f.or Ireland and the
United Kingdom owing to the movement of
sterling and the Irish pound;
. from 20 lanuary 7975 for Italy, owing to
movement in the lira.
I Which has since been done.2 Points 1101 to L105.3 OJ L355 of 31.1,2.1974 and
point2239.
Bull. EC 12-1974,1
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Gommon organization of the markets
Cereals and rice
2228. On 13 January,' the Council made
three amendments to the rules concerning the
sugar sector.
'To avoid upheavals in the domestic market and
to bring in appropriate measures' it was initially
stipulated in the basic Regulation on organiza-
tion of this market that cif prices would be
compared against threshold prices. Now there
may- already be some danger of substantial
exports, especially from the surplus areas, even
beiore the- world market prices climb up to
- 
Comm'unity prices. The term 'cif price' was
'therefore replaced in the Regulation by 'price on
the world -market'. This amendment should
enable the Communiw market to be run more in
tune with the high-piice situation on the world
market.
The criteria for bringing in the measures avail-
able in the cereal sector when upheavals occur
were therefore revised in the Council's Regul-
ation of 19 July 7973;
Lastly, the Regulation of 21 June 1967'laying
down the ground rules in the cereals sector
relatine to export refunds and to the criteria for
determ'ining their value was revised in view of
the considerable price swings on the world
market, and so ai to ensure a more orderly
management of exports. Setting the refund by
' meanJ of tenders his turned out to be a suitable
means of gaining this obiective and it will apply
in futwe for cereals.
Sugar
2229. The Council adopted' a Regulation on
special intervention measures in the sugar sec-
I tor. It is in line with the Commission's Com-
I
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munication of 4 December 1974'to the Council
on possible emergency action to cope with a
sugar shortage in the Community. This means
implementing the first of the Commission's
intended arrangements in its Communication in
order to increaie available quantities of sugar as
soon as possible: i.e. by boosting sugar output
from molasses. The Council Regulation stipul-
ates that support measures may be applied until
30 September 797 5 in so far as using molasses in
specialized industrial sugar extraction plants
dbes not clash with other uses of molasses.
The Commission therefore laid down'the condi-
tions for granting premiums against sugar
extraction from molasses and set their value at
72 u.a./100 kg of white sugar produced.
2230. In view of the short supply situation of
sugar in some Community regions, the Council,
oi Zt January I975,0 approved further imports
of subiidized sugar and amended its initial
Reeulation of 18 November 1974.' It thus
aufiorized the importing of 200000 tonnes of
white sugar with a maximum price, to be
observed by the tenderers, of 35.81 u.a./100
kg. Imporis under subsidy can be wholly or
pirtially confined to the shortfall areas in the
Community.
When this Decision was adopted, the Council
agreed that an additional 100000 tonnes could
be imported later on, on terms to be spec-
ified. With this in mind, the Commission was
asked to submit a report at the earliest oPportun-
ity on the Community's sugar position and on
the minimum requirements and supply outlook
for the current marketing year.
' OJ L ll ol 76.1.7975.2 Bull. EC 7/8-1973, point 2228, and Bull. EC
9-1973, point 2219.
' OJ L 125 of 26.6.1967.o OJLzOof25.1.7975.
' 
Bull. EC 12-1974,point2240.6 OJ L27 of. 1.2.1975.? OJ L311 o122.11.1974.
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Oliue oil
2231. On 21 January 1.975,' the Council
formally adopted the Regulation on setting up an
'olive oil register' in the producing Member
States, which is to be financed, in principle, by
deductions from aid for olive oil production.
The register will cover all the Community olive
plantations. Within two years it will indicate at
least the overall surface area under cultivation
and the total number of trees. It is expected to
take six years to collate rhe more detailed
particulars, such as the owners' names, the
specialized and mixed crop areas, varieties
grown, the methods and conditions of cultiva-
tion 
_and production, irrigation etc. The register
will be regularly updated.
On 20 January 1975,'the Commission decided
to adapt its Regulation of 27 March 7972, on
the application terms for olive oil export refunds
and levies. Adjusting the near-automatic nature
of the current scheme, it modified the criteria for
setting the export levy so as to allow more
accurately for the situation on the olive oil
market. The export levy is known as a tool of
market management used when there is a risk of
disruption due to substantial imports of olive oil.
Oilseeds and protein products
2232. Within the scope of its Regulation of 18
November 1974o concerning the ipplication of
special measures for soya beans for-the 7974/75
marketing year, the Commission evaluated, the
average price for the world market (23.398
u.a./100 kg) and the target yield for soya beans
cropped in the Community (1900 kg/h). In
view of the average price, rhere wil-l be no
Community aid to soya production for the
marketing year in question.
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Milk and dairy produce
2233. On 21 January,' the Council adopted a
Regulation allowing up ro 100000 tonnes of
skim milk powder from public stock for delivery
to developing countries to be sold at 50% of thl
intervention price. The skim milk powder is
being sold to international agenciei handling
foodaid programmes and to n6n-profit makin[
institutions and public bodies based in the Com-
munity. The cut in price will have to be reflect-
ed in the selling price in the non-member reci-
pient countries unless the powder is distributed
free of charge.
The Council once again'amended its Regulation
of 8 May 1973' setting the ground rules for
granting aid in respect of butter consump- 
-tion. It prolonged until the end of the L974/75'
dairy marketing year, authorization to Member
States to grant a maximum aid of 35.50 u.a./100
!S in favour oI the consumer. Communityfinancing for this operation remains at 5
u.a./100 kg.
Beef and ueal
2234. The 1974/75 marketins year' for beef
and veal which was scheduled-tb end on 31
January 1975 was extended by the Council until
2 March 1975. This led the Commission to sef
new buying-in prices for standing interventions
made by the UK from 1 February until the end of
the 7974/7 5 marketing year.
' OJ L 19 ot 24.1.1975, oitrz 
"riz.7.rgzi'.I Bull. EC 5-1972, point 42.a Bull. EC ll-1974, point 2244.
5 
- 
OJ L21 oI 28.7.1975; and Bull. EC 10-1974, point
2238.5 Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2219.? OJ LzO of 25.1.1975.
8_ 
-OJ L27 ol 1.2.1975 and Bull. EC ll-1974, point .,2241.
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Adjustments were made to the application of
several Community Regulations to encourage
beef and veal production. In doing so, the
Council' took two measures concerning the pre-
mium schemes. It decided not to renew beyond
31 December 1974 the premium for switching
dairy herds over to beef production, but retained
untii 31 December 7975 the cattle-breeding pre-
mium scheme established by its Regulation of 15
May 1,973;
The Commission changed' the period during
which interest rate allowances could be granted
on loans to keep young cattle on the
farm. Since adjustment, on 4 December 1974,o
to the grant applying solely to Ireland has up to
now Men very- narrow in scope, it has proved
necessary to extend the limit date for accepting
premium applications until28 Febuary L975 and
io prolong ihe period of entitlement to subsi-
dized interest until 31 Oaober 1975.
On the intervention side, the Commission
extended' until 31 March 7975 the temporary
authorization to Member States to process cer-
tain meat bought by the intervention agencies
into preserves. - To clear intervention stocks of
meat, the Commission'adopted a Regulation on
the sale, through periodic tender, of boned meat
held by the intervention agencies.
In view of the substantial quantities offered for
intervention, especially as- boned meat, 
- 
the
Regulation will inable'stocks put up for sale to
be "bought regularly, through' sp.iial monthly
tenders.- Two special tenders have already been
opened for some 3251 tonnes in the Danish
intervention agency and for roughly 6012 tonnes
in the Irish agency.'
Strustural policy
- 
2235. On 20 January, the Commission adopt-i ed two Decisioni on implementing the remodel-
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ling of agricultural structures in Ireland and the
Un-ited Kingdom.' The arrangements notified
bv the Irish- and British Governments fulfil the
requirements of final participation by the Com-
munity:
(i) in lreland, this is in accordance with the
Council Direaives of 17 April 1972' on larm
modernization, encouragement of cessation of
farming, and the reallocition of utilized agricul-
tural aiea for the purposes of structural improve-
ment;
(ii) in the lJnited Kingdom, it is in accord with
Section I of the Council Directive of 17 April
1972 concerning socio-economic guidance and
the acquisition of occupational skills by persons
engaged in agriculture.
2236. On the same day,' the Council con-
firmed its Decision in principle of 19 November
1974 on organizing a 'survey of structures'
(1975) as pari of a piogramme of surveys on the
farm structure.'o
\\e 1975 survey, to be made between 1 March
1975 and 1 Maich 7976,will require the Mem-
ber States to send in data to the Statistical Office
of the EC eathered from between 508 500 and
550000 fains in the Community (i.e., about
lOY" of the total). Apart from the standard
particulars concerning ihe use of agricultural
production factors, this will also cover the occu-
Agricultural policy
' OJ L30 ot 4.2.1975.2 Bull. EC 5-1973,point2225.3 OJ L27 ot 1.2.1975.a Bull. EC ll-l974,point 2247.
' OJ L10 of 15.1.1975.5 OJ C13 of 18.1.1975.
' OJ L40 of 14.2.1975.8 Bull. EC 4-1972, Part 1, Chapter I.
' OJ L42 of 15.2.7975.
'o OJ ll2 of 24.6.1966.
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pational background of the farm owner, rhe
existence of accounting returns, details of the
buying and selling of farm products and of any
other profit-making activity by the farmer othei
than the agricultural operations in the farm
under survey.
The programme has th'ree clear-cut stages:
. a snrvey of strucrures (1975);
. a survey of the trend of farm structures based
on a year's sowing for harvestingin 1977;
o d c€nSUS of farms in connection with the FAO
recommendation concerning a world agricultural
census to be taken between 1 May 7979 and'J,S
June 1980.
Table 1-EAGGF Aid
EAGGF
Guidance Seaion
2237. The C.ommission selected 297 projects
for aid from the EAGGF Guidance Seaioh under
the first tranche of 1974. This represents a sum
of 95800000 u.a. out of the t70000000 or
235000000 u.a. available for financing single
proiects in 1974; on 7 October, the Commission
had proposed to the Council that the appropria-
tions be increased from 170000000 ro
235000000 u.a.
For the first tranche, the breakdown of aid
between the Nine is shown in Table 1.
Agricultural policy
Country No ofproiects
Aid in
natronal currency
Aid
in u.a.
Germany
Belgium
Denmark
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
66
20
6
38
17
85
2
t6
47
DM 93 378 020
Bfrs 179 439 O39
Dkr 23797 149
FF 702 821 224
t 849 627
Lit. 15 292 263 745
Lfrs 3 878 000
Fl 23 ss2 sr7
t 639 753
26 332792
3 588 781
3 772 953
t8 572 371
4 439 tO7
24 467 622
77 560
6 s06 220
8 735 400
297 95 832 800
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'o, 
,n. 297 pro)ects, 58 involve the fishery
sector. For this ffanche, priority was also given
to investments connected with meat storage and
processing, cereal storage, the olive oil sector and
f arming inf rastructure operations.
The Commission also granted aid from the
EAGGF Guidance Seaion for redevelopment in
_ 
the cod-fishing sector. This amounts to
' 3177178 u.a. for five projects involving a Ger-
man vessel for Bremen, three French ships (two
for Bordeaux-Bassens and one for Saint-Malo)
and two fish-processing plants in the Charente-
Maritime department, which come under the
provisions of the Council Regulation of. 79
December 1972; Aid in 1973' for this Sector
" 
had run to 1816466 u.a.
Gompetition conditions
2238. In applying the provisions of Articles
92-94 ol the EEC Treaty, the Commission decid-
ed early in January to close the procedure
provided under Article 93(2) of the Treaty,
which it had invoked in August 1.974'against the
' Belgian Government in respect of the aid meas-
ure, by way of granting premiums for the
slaughter of sows. The Belgian Government
amended the terms for granting the aid so as to
allow structural improvement of the pigmeat
market.
. Harmonization of laws
2239. Three opinions recently issued by the
Scientific'Committee for Food, formed by the
Commission on 15 April 1974,0 have just been
published. Regarding possible harmful effects
from the consumption of colza oil, the Commit-
tee recommended that research should continue
and urged that, on the sffength of current
;r knowledge, when colza oil was used for human
Bull. EC l-1975
consumption, preference be given to the newer
varieties of the oil with lower quantities of
long-chain fatty acids.
Concerning the review of the maximum accept-
able level of mercury in food, particularly in fish
and fishery products, the Committee agreed with
the general directives loindy adopted by the FAO
and WHO, but was not in a position to set
specific limits for the various foodstuffs which
would apply throughout the Community. But
the Committee was in favour of authorizing
Community use of cenain preseruatiues used in
foodstuffs in certain Member States.
Agricultural research
2240. On 9 and 10 January the Standing
Committee on Agricultural Research held its first
meeting in Brussels. At the Commission's requ-
est, the Committee gave an opinion on the value
to the Community of the COST Yugoslavia
agronomic research proposals. With certain
reservations, it recognized the value of some
features in the projects in connection with the
CAP. This actually involves the use of maize as
the basis of comprehensive nutrition in intensive
cattle breeding; the production of biosynthetic
proteins from agricullural by-products and the
animal feed processing industry; petroleum and
natural gas; and the use of monocellular proteins
and synthetic amino-acids in feeding non-rum-
inant stock.
The Committee also issued a positive opinion on
continuing the work begun in June 7974' of
submitting four agronomic research programmes
to the Commission and Council.
' Bull. EC 72-1972, point 65.2 Bull. EC 72-7973, point 2244.r Bull. EC7 /8-1974,point 2256.o Bull. EC 4-1.974,point2236.s Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2258.
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2241. During the part-session of 13 to 17
January 1975, the European Parliament issued
several Opinions on the Commission's farm price
proposals for 1,975/76, hill-farming and farming
in certain less-favoured regions, and on varioui
products (hops, olive oil, fishery products).
The Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 29 and 30 January also gave its Opinion onqh. Commission's proposals concerning hill-
farmi.ng.
establishment of new trading units, socia
vocational training and occupa,ion"r o.gJni;li
tion at national level.
The information gathered showed that in most
Member States, the relatively rapid development
of composite trading had reaChed a point at
which the public authorities were acting;or soon
would be actine in order to Dreserve a certain
balance betweei the various forms of distribu- '
tion.
The government experts also expressed interest
in a formula for harmonizing the various systems
of coding for commercial aiticles and agreed in
principle that they would take part^in an infor-
m,atory meeting sponsored by the Commission,
which was to take place shortly, attended by the
industrial and trade sectors concerned. ,
Technology
Management and storage of radioaaiue waste
2243. On 22 January, the Commission laid
before the Council a programme on the manage-
ment and storage of radioaaive waste, together
with a programme of research and develofment
projects in the energy sector.'
2244. During the part-session of 13 to 17
January,theEuropeal.:;';;;;ni,lfr"l'nrtoo,-
nion on the Commission's Proposalio the Coun-
cil concerning a technologi-al research pro- ,
gramme in the textile sector.r
The Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 29 and 30 January issued an Opinion on the
Commission's Communication concerning pro-
blems involving the paper pulp industry.' -
lndustrial and
technological policy
lndustry
Commer ce and distribution
2242. A meeting attended by Commission
representatives and government experts in com-
merce and distribution met in Brussels on 10
January.
It was one of the regular meetings which the
Commission hopes to run with government
experts and trade representatives, to familiarize
itself with problems in this sector and ro involve
it as closely as possible in the various policies
mounted at Community level. The Commission
was prompted to initiate such meetings by the
rapid development of distribution structures now
witnessed in the Community and the changes
this is bringing on the economic and social side
and in town planning.
During the meeting which took place in Brussels
on 10 January each expert outlined the current
situation of the commercial sector in his country
and spoke of the statutory provisions now in
force or at the planning stage, with regard to the
50
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Science, research, education
Science,
research and develoPment
education, scientific
and technical information
Science, research and development
Science, research, education
Energy research
2245. The CREST sub-Committee on.F-nergy
Researclt and Deuelopment held its seventh
meeting in Brussels on 1! January 1975, with
Mr De Meester in the Chair. It examined in
detail the proposed programme of research and
development attion in the energy sector and also
that foi the management and storage of radioac-
tive wastes, both of which were aPproved by the
Commission on 8 January 7975.' The pro-
posed research programme on energy economics,
irroduction and use of hydrogen, solar en9!BY,
geothermal energy and energy systems modelling
itemmed from earlier sub-Committee proceed-
. ings, particularly from those of 12 and 13
November 7974.'
The sub-Committee, due to meet again in March
1.975, adopted rwo Opinions regarding the Com-
mission pioposals. CREST will examine them
at its next meeting, in February.
Scientific and Technical
Research Committee
2246. CREST held its eighth meeting on 10
January 1975 with Mr Schuster in the
Chair.- Mr Brunner, a Member of the Commis-
sion, outlined the energy research Programme
approved by the Commission on 8 January
79i5, on which CREST will deliver an opinion
at its meeting, in February.
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CREST also held a lengthy discussion of general
oolicv on the basis of the results of its work over
ih. i"rt year and confirmed that its work in
1975 wodld be guided by the sectoral approach
principle adopted for the purpose of comparing
ind c-oordinaling national policies on scientific
research and technological development. It
decided in particular to focus its efforts in 7975
mainlv on- the enersv and medical research
,..tort, without, how-ever, neglecting the other
sectors. In addition, a working party will be
given the task of investigating the problems
involved in social research.
More generally, CREST agreed to examine ways
and m-eans of comparing-draft national budget
proposals, to study the question of determining
lertiin R 6a D indicators and to continue to
work out the procedures for implementing prgi-
ects of interesi to the Community (notably the
concerted projects) and the dissemination of the
informatioh acquired. It was also a-greed to
draw up twice i year a timetable of the maio-1
international meetings, from which CREST will
determine the meetings on which prior consulta-
tion berween the MCmber States appears to be
called for.
Finally, CREST confirmed that the three agricul-
tural proiects put forward by Yugoslavia under
COST,' and also the new proiect on the develop-
ment of sludge processing methods (COST 58),
are of interesi to the Community. CREST will
hold its next meeting on 6 and 7 February 1975.
European Research
and'Development Committee (CERD)
2247. CERD held its seventh full meeting in
Brussels on 16 January 1975, with Mr Casimir
' Points 1301 to 1309.2 Bull. EC 11-1974, point 2255.r Bull. EC lO-7974,point2257.
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in the Chair. For most of the meeting it discus-
sed its working programme for L975 and the
necessary studies for mapping out this pro-
gramme in detail with a view to CF,RD's pufting
forward specific proposals to the Commis-
sion. It was decided ro resume this discussion
in March and to use the intervening period for
consultation with the competent departments of
the Commission and among memberl of CERD.
CERD also discussed the energy supply problem
and its repercussions on research and develop-
ment. Independently of the programme adopl-
ed by the iommission on 8'Jaiuary 1,975,i it
recommended that a study made of the 'Low
Energy Society' question and also of alternative
solutions to massive use of nuclear energy. The
next CERD meeting will be in Brussels on 20
March 1975.
'Europe + 30' Project
2248. The 'Europe + 30' Proiect Board,'
meeting in Brussels on 27-29 Jantary 1975
under the chairmanship of Mr de l?olff, made a
detailed examination of the first draft Report by
the Projea Team on the study in order that it
may be finalized by mid-l975.
The Board particularly wanted greater consider-
ation to be given to the social impact of the
various technical options investigated in the
course of the study and to fit rhem more
appropriately into the overall context. In order
to begin the necessary work and prepare a
second draft report bringing our the political
significance of the 'Europe + 30' study, the
Committee decided nor ro meet again until 5 and
6 June 1975.
Meeting of Senior Officials
on Scientific and Technical Research
2249. The Committee of Senior Officials on
Scientific and Technical Research met on 30 and
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31 January 1975, with Mr Silver in theChair. The discussions covered the following
subjects in particular:
European centre fo, medium-term weather
forecasting (Projea 70) 
- 
The Committee auth-
orized the Director of the Centre ro negotiate
two conracts for the leasing of computerl over
the next four years.
Eledronic trgffic aids on maior roads (Proiea
30) 
- 
The chairman of the ad boc Legal Group
gave a progress report on the draft agreement for
implementing a European project in this
field. The Committee will re+iamine this ques-
tion in the light of a new preliminary draft, when
rt next meets.
Forward studies on telecommunications seruices(Proiect 20) 
- 
The Committee decided that, for
the time being, the enlarged Technical Commit-
tee for 
_Project 20 would confine itself to super-
vising the work of the rwo technical sub-commit-
tees responsible for preparing the programmes
on optical fibres and videophonic services.
Setting-up of an o ceano gr apbi cal I meteor olo gical
buoy_ network in European wdters (Proiea 4j)
- 
The Committee of Senior Officials instructed
the technical sub-Committee for Project 43 to letit have specific proposals based on the project
consultant's report and to assess whethtr the
setting-up of a small pilot nenvork would speed
up progress.
Deuelopment of sludge processing methods(Proiect 68) 
- 
The Committee duly noted that
CREST had given a favourable opinion on the
interest of this Proiea to the Community' and,
when the Council has endorsed this opinibn, the
Commission will set about preparing a detailed
programme for action in this field, in collabor-
ation with the ACPM for protection of the
!
i
' Points 1301 and 13022 Bull. rCg-rii+, jiiirzztz.3 Point2246.
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environment and experts from the non-member
countries concerned.
Food tecbnology 
- 
The Swedish delegation's
proposals were favourably received by all delega-
iions. They will be passed to CREST to enable
the latter to make i rapid assessment of the
interest of such a project to the Community.
Financial problems 
- 
The Committee discussed
the statement of available appropriations and
future needs, with particular regard to increasing
the Commission staff for COST projects. It
decided to re-examine this question in the light
of a detailed four-year forecast, to be provided
by the Council Secretariat.
The Committee's next meeting will be on 14
March 1975.
Multiannual programme
Scientific and Technical Committee
2250. The Scientific and Technical Committee
(CST), chaired by Mr Cesoni, met on 20 Jantary
1975, Its discussions centred on problems
encountered in the management of the radioac-
tive wastes due to reprocessing spent fuels from
nuclear power stations and on the examination
of the Commission's proposal on the subject.'
An Opinion in favour of the proposed pro-
gramme was expressed by the CST, which stres-
ied the need foia large budget allocation for the
projea entitled 'disposal of radioactive waste in
geological formations', or account of its long-
term importance and the fact that it comple-
ments thi national programmes. The CST has
fixed its next meeting for 30 April 1975.
Scientitic and technical information
and management of information
2251, ' Commission representatives were
among those taking part in the Third Vorld
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Congress on Classification Research, held by the
International Federation for Documentation(FID). They reported on Community activities
in data processing, and more particularly on the
position in Europe regarding farm data. It
emerged from this meeting that the Community
and iis Member States are ahead in the develop-
ment of classification research, a vital branch of
data processing.
2252. Volume 1 of 'Agrindex', a worldwide
agriculture bibliograplry, was brought out in
Jinuary 7975. It is published under the
patronage of the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
iion of the United Nations (FAO). The Eur-
opean Community has participated in publishing
the bibliography, to which its Member States
have contributed partly. Twelve monthly issues
are planned lor 1975; they will be in print and
also on magnetic tape.
2253. At its meeting on 9 January 7975,the
Working Party on Potents Documentation,
which reports to the Committee for Information
in Science and Technology (CIDST), decided to
publish, by May 1975 at the latest, its catalogue
of patents information and documentation servi-
ces. In addition, an investigation will be carried
out in February and March to determine, in
order to meet the needs of users, the best
indexing and classification techniques currently
employed for patents documentation.
2254. At its part-s"rio. of 13 to 17 January
1975,the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on the Commission's proposal concerning the
first three-year plan of action in the field of
information and documentation in science and
technology.'
' Point 1309.
'z OJ C98 ol 20.8.1974 and Bull. EC 4-'1.974, pointsl2O7 to 1205.
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The Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 29 and 30 January, expressed an Opinion onthe Communication to the Council entitled
'Energy for Europe: Research and Develop-
ment'.'
Energy policy
Energy policy
Formulation and implementation
of a Community energy policy
Further Commission
to the Council
Commission has proposed that the Council
recognize the fact that incentives and suppoft
measures or guarantees might be necessaly in
order to secure the investment required to aitain
the Community's energy obiectives; that such a
policy requires a basis for assessment for long-
term action by the Community and may also
necessitate financial contributions from the
Community.
On the latter subiea, the Commission took the
view that recent developments in the energy
market and the economic situation in the indu-
strialized countries make it necessary to reduce
the consumption of energy in the Community,qld of- oil in particular, as soon as poss-
ible. The Commission has stated its intention
of sending to the Council a Proposal for a
Directive specifying the target reduction and the
technical ways and means of attaining it.o From
first consideration of the steps required, it
appears possible to cut oil consumption by 7"/"
relative to that currently projected for 7975/76
without affecting economic gowth or forcing
consumers to make sacrifices.
The Council has discussed this matter once
already and agreed' to take it up again in
February.
Energy conservation
2256. On 31 January 1975 the Commissiontook action to realize an intention expressed
earlier; it did this by approving a Communi-
cation to the Council on Energy cbnservation-a
short-term obiective which goCs with a Proposal
for a Directive on the same subiect for which
Energy poliry
' Supplement 5/74 
- 
Bull. EC.2 Points 1501 to 1509.3 This matter was discussed for the first time on 20
lanuary 1975.a Point 1304.
' Point 1501.
2255. With a view to preparing-at Com-
munity level-for the discussions to be held
within the International Energy Agency and
enabling the Member States participating to take
a common line,' pursuant to Article 116 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission sent to the Council
on 16 January 1975 a Communication on ener-
gy-related matters to be settled at Community
level. The Commission has also sent another
rwo Communications to the Council, one on the
work of the IEA, the other on the dialogue
benveen producer and consumer countries.
In the Communication on energy-related matters
to be seuled at Community leuel, the Commis-
sion' expressed the wish that the Council should
hold a policy discussion as soon as possible on
two matters of particular interest in this context,
on which there has so far been no discussion at
Community level but on which it would be
appropriate to taake up a common stance,
although with the necessary flexibility.
These matters are the principles of a Community
policy on the deuelopment of energy resources
and the setting of a short-term objeaive for
energy conseruation On the former subject, the
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it also provides technical support. The imme-
diate aim of the Proposal is action to reduce
energy consumption, and especially oil consump-
tion,-without even waiting for the first elfects of
the Action Programme on the Rational Use of
Energy adopted by the Council in its Resolution
of 17 December 1974;
Energy Committee
2257. The Energy Committee met twice, with
Mr H. Simonet, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion, in the chair. On 15 January 1975 it
discussed the fresh proposals, described above,
which the Commission- intended to put to the
Council. One item on the agenda for the meet-
ing on 17 January was the Opinion o{ CREST(tfr'. Comririttee 'on Scientifii and Technical
Research) on the Communication on 'Energy for
Europe-Research and Development'; others
were the establishment of a Working Party on
the Storage of Oil Products, information on the
Member -states' energy policies (guidelines and
actual measures) and--on what is done by the
International Energy Agency.
Sestoral problems
Coal
2258. In a Communication from the Commis-
sion to the coal undertakings in the ECSC on
coal pricing policy (published in the Official
Iournil of- the European Communities)' the
tommission drew the- attention of coal boards
and companies to the conclusions which it
reached on this subject in its Communication to
the Council on 'Medium-Term Guidelines for
Coal, 1975-1985'.' The Commission laid par-
ticular emphasis on the need for a rapid rise in
investment, with aids to the coal industry from
public sources giving way as far as possible to
Bull. EC 7-1975
self-financing and the raising of capital on the
market.
The Commission stated:
'To this effect the financial position of the
Community coal industry must be strengthened
through a iricing policy which enables undertak-
ings progressivel-y-to cover amortization as well
as costs of production.
Coal consumers must be given an element of
security in regard to criteria for the evolution of
prices,'at thelame time favouring the establish-
ment of durable relations with producers by
assuring them of a satisfactory evolution of their
productive capacities. \
The Commission will examine with the interest-
ed parties the means to be employ-ed tg arrive as
rapidly as possible at coal prices based on costs
of'produ.tion in accordanie with the principles
of Article 3(c) of the Treaty. The deadline for
the achievement of this obieaive should be 31
December 1975.
The Community will in this way dispose in the
energy sector of price data which do not escape
from"its control dnd which might possibly play a
part in the fight against inflation.'
Nuclear energy
Supply of enricbed uranium
2259. The Standing Committee on Uranium
Enrichment (COPENUR) has sent to the Council
and Commission a report on the enriched-ura-
nium suoolv oosition 
-in 
December 1'974. The
report ri,is'based on the following estimates
reiating to nuclear power programmes received
from the various delegations.
1 Bull. EC 12-1974, point 1203.
'z OJ C15 of 22.1.1975.I Bull. EC ll-1974,point2269.
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The estimates are generally based on the refer-
ence programmes from which the electricity
producers work out their supply requirements
and the contractual commitments to be
assumed. (See Tables 2 and 3.)
T able 2- Installed cap acity
In order to meet these requirements the Com-
munity's gsers have endeavoured to diversify the
sources of supply for their reactois by turning to
producers in Europe (Eurodif and Urenco), the
USSR (Technabexport) and the USA (US Atomic
Energy poliry
(inGVe)
1975 1980 1 985
A. Total nuclear capacity:
Community
'Western Europe
B. Reactors using enriched uranium:
Community
Western Europer
1.7.3
22.5
10.2
15
64.5
89.6
57.3
81.9
t66.2
230.6
155.3
219-2
The Community, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Austrra, Greece, Finland, Noruay, portugal and Turkey.
Table 3-Sep aratiue work requirements
('000 rozaes SWU)t
Year
Annual Cumulatrve
197 5 1 980 7975 1980 1 985
Community
Western Europe
1.69
3.26
7.63
I 1.16
18.16
25.01
27.69
40.92
94.99
134.82
SWU : Separarrve Work Units.
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Energy Commission). Provided that problems
arising from the conditional contracts on offer
from the USAEC for certain Community reactors
can be solved, it appears that the needs of
Community users will b€ fully met up to
mid-1982 and there will even be some margin of
safety. The supply situation beyond 1982 is
shown in Table 4.
Table 4 
- 
The supply position after L982
Western
Europe
market was rounded off by a meeting with
delegates from the trade unions and transport
agencies. On the strength of positions adopted
by the various bodies consulted, the Commission
departments now intend to prepare a preliminary
approach to an overall scheme for the organiza-
tion of the transport market. This will be
discussed afresh with the trade circles concerned
during the second quarter of 1975.
lnfrastruetures
2261. On 2l January, the Commission sent
the Council a report on transport infrastructure
expenditure accounting in respect of carriage by
rail, road and inland waterway. This first
report of an annual series was compiled in
actordance with the Council Regulation of 4
June L970 on the subject. It uses the figures for
1971 sent in to the Commission by the Member
States regarding their expenses on and use of the
infrastructures of the th,ree modes of land trans-
port in the Community. Unofficial data from
ihe three new Membe, St"t.t is also to be found
in an annex attached to the report.
Transport Gonsultative Committee
2262. The Transport Consultative Committee
met in Brussels on 15 and 77 January. After
hearing a statement from the Commission repre-
sentative on the outcome of the Council session
of 11 December 1974, the Committee gave its
Opinion on a 'scheme to obtain regular informa-
tion on the situation and deuelopment of tbe
freigbt haulage market'. It also issued an Opi-
nion on the 'contribution of the transport sector
to regional deuelopment in the Commun-
ity'. The Commission departments had sent the
Committee their work programme for 1975, so
the Committee planned its timetable according
to the questions raised and set the dates for
Transport policy
Requirements covered in
1985 by:
non-European sources
European sources
Outstanding requirements:
Average annual growth of
the market in the two/three
years after 1985
7
10
8
4-5
I Tarls assay: 0.28"/"; no plutonium recychng; reprocessing on the
time scale envisaged in the basic assumpttons.
The Standing Committee pointed out lastly that,
in view of the (future) large-scale growth of the
nuclear energy industry in a more developed
market, there must be greater awareness of the
fact that the supply of nuclear fuel constitutes an
integrated system within which interdependen-
cies of a technical, structural and decisional
nature can be identified.
Transport policy
Funstioning of the market
2260. The series of discussion sessions run by
the Commission departments with trade circles
involved in the organization of tbe transport
Bull. EC l-1975
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Transport poliry
forthcoming full meetings. The Committee will
examine the following questions:(i) action at Community level in respect of
urban transport,
(ii) the advisability of laying down special rules
for monitoring concentrations in transport,(iii) improvements to procedures covering
transport infrastructure investments.
Code ol Conduet for Shipping Gonferen-
oes
2263. On 17 January the Commission depart-
ments ran their first meeting with government
experts to review the economic and legal features
on the United Nations Conuentionestablishing a
Code of Conduct for Shipping Conferences.
The meeting was part of the work of defining the
substance of joint action as contemplated in the
proposed Decision of 17 July 7974' from the
Commission to the Council. Various features
of the Convention were clarified, especially the
question of how far certain provisions oi the
Code of Conduct were incompatible with the
Treaty of Rome.
2254. At the meeti
theEconomicandr:::"?f ::*;,frr'riJ,,l;::"'l;
Opinion on the Commission's proposed Direc-
tive amending the Council Regulati-on of 4 June
L970 on aid granted in road, rail, and inland
waterway transport.
3. Externa! relations
f 
- 
Bgll. EC 9-1974, point 2303, and 12-1974, point
23M.
'z OJ C19 of 27.7.1975.
Commercial policy
Preparing and implementing
the common commercial policy
Credit insurance and erport credit
2301. In reply to a Written Question from a
French member of the European Parliament on
the negotiations now undei way for a gentle-
man's agreement on export creditsr' the Commis-
sion explained its position as under:
'The negotiations concern the conditions for
commercial export credits and the fixing of the
minimum rate of interest and the miximum
duration of credit... these negotiations must be
viewed in the light of the present international
balance of payments difficulties and are aimed at
avoiding harmful outbidding in the matter of
export credits.
Success in these negotiations would constitute
real progress if it were to establish a framework
among a substantial number of credit supplying
countries for the main conditions goveriring
commercial export credits. Hitherto, it has only
been possible to establish common pratices to a
limited extent, either through sectoral agree-
ments on a small number of products or in the
case of special operations'.2
lndividual measures
of commerdal policy
Textiles
2302. During the first rwo weeks of January a
fresh round ofnegotiations ben+,een ih. Co'rn-
' Bull. EC7/8-1974,point 2287.
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munity and India'took place with the aim of
reachihg a bilateral Agreement on textiles under
the GAtf multifibre irrangement. The delega-
tions finally agreed on almost all the questions
discussed; there remain only certain quantitative
details of the Agreement to be settled.
2303. The Community also continued its
negotiations with Pakistaz, begun last Novem-
b.i' for a new Agreement on the texile
trade. A further meiting is due to be held
shortly to wind up the discussion of some
outstanding points.
23M. On 8 January with regard to Japart
and on 30 January in respect of Korea, India,
Pakistan, EgWt and Yugoslauial the Commis-
sion decided- on an autonomous increase in the
scope for Community imports of cotton textiles
from the above countries.
The Community has Agreements with them on
these products, which have meanwhile
expired.- Nbw Agreements should be negotiated
unier the arrangiment concerning the interna-
tional textile traiie; some negotiations are ahea'
dy underway; others are contemplated.
It was aereed meanwhile that trade in cotton
textiles riould go on until 31 March 1975 under
the terms of agreements which have
exoired. The raisine of the voluntary restraint
ceiiings, decided by tte Community, which apply
until 31 March, takes account of the Commun-
ity's obligations under the multifibres arrange-
ment to which it is a party.
Development and cooperation
Gooperation and development policy
Panorama of Community aaion: tomofiow
2305. At its meetingot22 January, the Coun-
cil heard a statement by Mt Cheysson, when he
presented the Commission's Communicationo
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concerning the thinking on Communjty cooper-
ation ovei the years ahead with the third world,
in the context of the present and foreseeable
world economic situation. During a searching
discussion, all the delegations expressed their
reactions and comments in respect of the Com-
munication.
Winding up the debate, the Council noted that,
on the- stiength of the discussions held, the
Commission *ould submit practical proposals
for a Community action programme. The
Council will discuss them without delay.
The Community
and the World Food Conference
2306. On 22 January, the Council heard a
verbal reDort from the Commission on the res-
ults of tlie World Food Conference,' the forth-
coming international meetings which the Com-
missioi is to attend, and thE kind of problems
they will deal with.
The Council reaffirmed the value which the
Community attaches to the problem of nutrition
throughoui the world and to the results obtained
at th-e Conference. With this in mind, it
instructed the Committee of Permanent Repre-
sentatives to define the Community's attitude in
the light of forthcoming international timetables.
Food aid
2307. On 28 January, the Commission laid
proposals before the Council to grant emergency
food aid to Somalia, involving:
P r ompt allo cation and disp at ch o/ 1 5 000 
-tonnes
of cereals, 710 tonnes of skim milk powder and
150 tonnes of butteroil.
' Bull. ECll-l974,points 2302 and 2303.
'z Ol C27 ot 28.1.1975.3 OJL44 ot 18.2.1975.a SupplementS/74- Bull. EC.r Bull. EC 11-1974, points 1401 to 14O7.
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Development and cooperation Commodities and world agreements
Formation of reserues (for further deliveries)
which may be totally or partially used by the
Commission as the need arises, by agreement
with the Somali Government and in iollabor-
ation with the appropriate international author-
ities. The reserve to consist of: 10000 tonnes of
cereals, 2000 tonnes of skim milk powder and
850 tonnes of butteroil.
The cost of the planned projects, supplementary
to proiects already approved, amounts to
L0730000 u.a.
Financial and technacal assistance
Contribution to the United Nations
emergency operation
2308. During its meeting of 23 January, rheCouncil reaffirmed that the Community was
committed to contribute up to US $500000000
to the emergency operation, as quoted in the
Council President's letter of 24 Juni 1974, to the
United Nations Secretary-General. It has been
agreed to provide a second Eanche of US
$100000000 for this operation, one third of
which will be paid into tht special account of the
United Nations Secretary-General.
The Council also pointed out that by virtue of
budgetary decisions already taken, the sum of
food aid for the period mid-7974/mid-1975 had
been increased, as compared with the previous
programme, for the benefit of the countries
hardest hit by the crisis.
The Member States have advised or will advise
the United Nations of their bilateral contribu-
tions to the emergency operation.
If, on 1 June 1975, it turns out that the sum of
the abovementioned contributions, which are
admissible under the emergency operation, has
not reached the US $500001000 ai indicated in
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the President of the Council's letter of 24 lune to
the United Nations Secretary-General, then the
Community will make the necessary additional
conribution out of its own budget.
Commodities
and world agreements
Wheat
2309. Since the l97l International \U0heat
Agreement normally expires on 30 June 1975,
the Commission on 20 January sent the Council
a Communication on extending it.
The International Wheat Council and the Food
Aid Committee will in fact be meeting in London
in February to decide on extending two legal
instruments making up the International Agree-
ment (the Wheat Trade Convention and the
Food Aid Convention). The meeting will be
followed by 
" 
Conference to draw up the
required protocols, as in L974.'
Since most of the signatories to the current
Agreement want the two Conventions to be
extended until the same date, the question to be
settled is whether to extend them for one or two
years. In the Communication to the Council
the Commission recommends two years, i.e.,
until 30 June 7977. But if the other parties
come out in favour of a shorter period, the
Commission feels that the Community should
support that decision.
Rice
231Q. The Intergovernmental Group on Rice
of the FAO Commodities Committee, meeting
I Bull. EC2-1974, point 2314.
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I nternational organizations I nternational organizations
follow up the efforts to preserve Europe's archi-
tectural heritage.
On the political side, the Assembly took a hard
look at the progress made at the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe and heard a
statement by the Yugoslav Foreign Minister.
2312. The session was preceded by the 21st
ioint meeting of the European Parliament and
the Parliamentary Assembly, where Vice-Presi-
dent Simonet of the Commission analysed the
causes of inflation in the Community countries.'
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
23L3. The Agricultural Committee ol the
OECD, meeting in Paris on 23 and 24 January
1975, held an initial discussion on the probable
consequences for the OECD member countries
of the recent World Food Conference and on the
contribution which the OECD could make to
implementing its final resolutions.
United Nations lndustrial
Development Organization
231,4. In making ready for the second general
conference of the ONUDI, a Preparations Com-
mittee met in Vienna from 2 to 15 December
1974 and 20 to 27 January t975. A Commis-
sion delegation attended.
At the January meeting, Ireland's Ambassador(lreland is holding the Council Presidency) made
a statement on behalf of the Community high-
lighting the Community's concern to see the
Lima Conference arrive at an agreement enabling
from 13 to 17 January in Rome, reviewed the
position and prospects of the world rice mar-
ket. The indications were that world trade had
fallen off in volume but had heavily increased in
value owing to the high prices in 1.974. The
Group felt that tonnage for export, and import
demand seemed to be balancing out better in
t975.
Regarding food security, the Group was pre-
pared to make a major constructive contribution
in respect of information on production, market-
ing, prices and stocks. Moreover, certain coun-
tries had adjusted their policies so as to boost
rice output and available supplies. In the long
term, the discussion brought out the determin-
ation on the part of various countries to increase
output, improve nutritional standards and seek
high-yield varieties.
lnternational organizations
Council of Europe
2311. The Commission was represented at the
third leg of the twenty-sixth regular session of
the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of
Europe held in Strasbourg from 22 to 29 Janu-
ary 1975. For the first time since 1967, a
delegation from the Greek Parliament attended
the proceedings.
Mr Boerma, Director-General of fhe United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) reported to the Assembly on the outcome
of the World Food Conference in Rome in
November. Two Resolutions were then passed
on action to be taken after the Confer-
ence.' The Assembly also discussed environ-
ment policies in Europe and examined ways to
enhance cultural cooperation between the mem-
ber countries of the Council of Europe and
Bull. EC 1,-1975
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EFTA countries Mediterranean countries
a statement and an action plan to be drawn up
on industrialization.
Some observations were also made concerning
the problems of commercial policy which had
been taken up in the preliminary text presented
by the '77' Group. The statement helped to
initiate a dialogue with the developing countries
on the problem involved and was warmly wel-
comed by the '77' Group (i.e., the developing
countries).
The Commission will shortly submit a Commu-
nication to the Council defining the Commun-
ity's stance at the ONLJDI Conference in Lima
from 1.2 to 26 March 1975.
2315. During the part-session of 29 and 30
January, the Economic and Social Committee
issued an Opinion on the developing countries in
relation to the GATT negotiations.
EFTA countries
Sir Christopher Soames in Switzerland
23L6. Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-President
of the Commission responsible for external rela-
tions went to Switzerland on 31 January. Dur-
ing his visit he talked with Mr Brugger, Federal
Chancellor, and with senior Swiss officials. Sir
Christopher also gave a lecture at Berne Univer-
sity during the commemoration of the centenary
of Sir Winston Churchill's birth.
Relations with Norway
2317. ln 7973 the Community granted Nor-
wav autonomous tariff concessions for certain
fish products which are subject to the mainte-
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nance of the de iure and de faao advantages for
Community vessels fishing off the Norwegian
coast.
ln September 1974 the Norwegian Government
announced its intention to establish temporary
trawler-free zones off northern Norway iri areas
where Community trawlers catch a considerable
amount of fish. The reason for this measure
was to avoid collisions between stationary gear
of the Norwegian fishermen and Commu"nity
trawlers.
The measures were examined at a meeting
between authorities of the Community and Nor-
way which was held in Brussels on 24 January1975. It was possible to reach an agreement
which resulted in an exchange of letteis signed
on 29 January 1975, thus avoiding the *ith-
drawal of tarifl concessions by the Community.
Mediterranean countries
Commission proposds
within the overall approach
2318. A new breakthough was made in laying
down an overall Community policy in respect of
the Mediterranean countries. The main lines
had been set by the Commission in a Memoran-
dum of September 7972 and confirmed by the
Paris Summit Conference in October 7972.
After negotiations with a first group of countries
(Spain, Israel, the Maghrreb countries and Mal-
ta), some of which are being completed, and
with the Israel negotiations concluded, on 23
January 1975 the Commission transmitted a
Communication to the Council in which it
proposed that negotiations be opened shortly
with Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and Jordan, with a
view to concluding overall cooperation agree-
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Mediterranean countries Mediterranean countries
ments under the overall Mediterranean
approach, in accordance with the requests which
these countries had made. The Commission
had not put forward its proposal to the Council
earlier as it was waiting for adequate progress to
be made in the negotiations under way with the
first group of countries.
In the directives it is proposing to the Council for
the negotiations, the Commission envisages that
the agreements to be concluded with Egypt,
Syria, Lebanon and Jordan should be based on
the same principles as those negotiated for the
agreements with the Magtreb countries.
As regards trade, the Commission plans to give
free access to the Community market for indu-
strial products originating in these countries,
save where in ceftain cases, special arrangements
would need to be provided on a transitional
basis. In the agricultural sector, it proposes
concessions for a list of products of interest to
the countries in question, whilst taking account
of concessions already granted to other Mediter-
ranean countries. As regards the treatment to
be adopted for imports from the Community to
the four counties, the Commission proposes
that talks be started with these countries with a
view to reaching a solution acceptable to both
parties.
As regards cooperation for which the future
partneis have shown paiiicular interest, the
agreements to be concluded should contain, in
thrr Commission's view, the elements needed for
close cooperation, covering all fields of interest
to the parties. The institutions of the agreement
should have the powers to enable such cooper-
atien to be implemented.
The methods of financial cooperatioz should be
defined in the light of obiective criteria to be
determined during the negotiations. The Com-
munity's financial contribution should be mainly
of the kind provided by banks.
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As regards labour, the Community proposes a
number of measures on behalf of migrant wor-
kers originating in the countries in ques-
tion. These measures would cover social secur-
ity in particular.
In the Communication which it has just trans-
mitted to the Council, the Commission also
proposes that negotiations should be started at
ihe iame time with Israel with a view to conclud-
ing an additional protocol which would enable
the scope of the cooperation planned with that
country in the recently negotiated agreement to
be widened. This proposal is in response to a
request made by Israel during the negotiations.
The Commission considers that wider cooper-
ation favouring the economic development of
Israel would be one of the means of contributing
towards reducing the country's trade deficit and
would, moreover, follow the lines of the Com-
munity's additional policy aiming for balanced
economic relations uis-i-uis all the countries of
the area.
The additional protocol to be negotiated with
Israel should in the Commission's view provide
for economic and financial cooperation based on
the same principles as those just mentioned for
the other countries of the area.
Algeria
2319. In response to an invitation from the
Algerian Goveinment, Mr Claude Cheysson,
Member of the Commission responsible for
development, made an official visit to Algeria
from L5 to 18 January. He met Mr Houari
Boum6dienne, President of the Revolutionary
Council and the Council of Ministers, and also
members of the Algerian Government. The
talks bore on relations between the Communities
and Algeria.
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries African, Caribbean and Pacific countries
Israel
2320. In an exchange of letters on 23 January
1.973 an Israel Delegation and a Community
Delegation stated their agreement ad refercndum
on the result of the negotiations for an Agree-
mentbentreen the European Economic Commun-
ity and Israel within the overall approach
towards the Mediterranean countries.
A further exchange of letters between the two
delegations indicated their agreement ad referen-
dum on the parallel negotiations they had held
for the conclusion of an Agreement on ECSC
products.
The objective of these Agreements is progressive-
ly to set up a free-trade area between the parties
and to establish economic cooperation as a
complement to trade. The two delegations
undCrtook to transmit to their respective author-
ities the results of the negotiations and the texts
of the Agreements for approval.
A request was made by the Israeli Delegation, as
the n-egotiations were concluding, to expand the
cooperation side of the Agreement on as broad a
basis as possible and to add a financial protocol
allowing Israel access to the Community's finan-
cial institutions. The Commission has since
sent an appropriate Recommendition to the
Council.
2321. The Econo*;) ona Social Committee,
meeting on 29 and 30 January, issued an Opi-
nion on the 'general aspects of the Community's
Mediterranean policy'.
African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries
Successful negotiations
2322. Begun in Brussels
negotiations between the
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African, Caribbean and Pacific States culminated
on 31 January 1975 in agreement on all the texts
of a new Convention,'which embodies a number
of innovations as compared with the Yaound6
Convention and the fuusha Agreement.
EEC-AASM
Association Parliamentary Conference
2323. The Parliamentary Conference of the
EEC-AASM Association held its eleventh and
final meeting' under the Yaound6 r6gime in
Abidjan (Ivory Coast) f.rom27 to 29 January.
The proceedings, chaired by Mr Philippe Yace,
President of the Ivory Coast National Assembly,
focused on the tenth annual activity report of the
Association Council, presented by Minister Sat-
cam Boolell of Mauritius. After reviewing the
application of various facets of the Association
over the year, the Conference touched on pro-
blems arising in the negotiations to renew and
enlarge the Association. A resolution was then
unanimously passed, expressing the Conference's
opinion on the major questions outstanding at
that point in the negotiations.
Reaffirming its concern with the institutional
aspect of the Association, the Conference came
out in favour of retaining an institution repre-
senting the peoples of the Association, on an
equal basis, and whose work was prepared by a
smaller ad hoc select Committee. A formal
appeal was made to all sides represented in the
negotiations between the ACP and the EEC to
endeavour to wind up the negotiations as soon
as possible (which has since been done).
The Conference also renewed the membership of
its Joint Committee; Mr Pierre Deschamps (Bel-
gium) was elected Chairman, and Mr Kasongo
Mukundfi (Zahe), Vice-Chairman. The Com-
in July 1973, rheNine and forty-six
I Points 1101 to 1105.
'z OJ C43 ot24.2.7975.
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mittee's next meeting will be in Dublin on 21 to
23 May.
European Development Fund
New financing decisions
2324. On 31 January, the Commission
approved these new proiects' involving a total of
1.4749000 u.a. as grants from the third EDF.
Republic of Cbad: N'Djamena water supply:
10190000 u.a. This involves additional financ-
ing of 1 188000 u.a. to cover the excess expendi-
tuie caused by the increase in both the cost and
volume of work to be carried out under the
original emergency scheme to improve the water
supply authorized in April 1973, and 9200000
u.a. to cover the first phase of a much more
extensive programme to provide the town's
water needs until 1990.
Renovation of hospital units: 1300000
u.a. This project aims to improve the medical
effectiveness of the various hospital units by
renovating the buildings which have fallen into
disrepair and by replacing vital medical equip-
ment. The establishment of a permanent
management and maintenance service is also
provided for.
Mauritius: Three new pilot secondary schools:
3259000 u.a. This project is for the construc-
tion and the initial equipment of th,ree secondary
schools, with a total capaclty of. 2450 pupils, to
serve as pilot schools. The training give.n,
which will prepare the pupils for specific occupa-
tions in commerce or industry, will be geared to
the categories of employment likely to be avail-
able in the island.
Somali Democratic Republic: Advance to the
National Banana Board: 5445000 u.a. This
advance to the National Banana Board will cover
the additional expenditure resulting from
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increases in freight rates and in the cost of
packaging bananas for export to Italy and the
Middle East. It will have to be repaid within
three years.
As a result of the financing decisions which have
now been taken, commitments under the third
EDF total 808699000 u.a. in respect of 297
financing decisions since the Yaound6 Conven-
tion came into force on 1 January 1.971.. As the
Convention expires today, 89% of the total third
EDF appropriation (905 million u.a. in grants
and loans) is now committed.
In addition to these commitments an emergenc!
operation has been financed for the benefit of
Somalia, under a Commission Decision of 3
February 7975, for a total of 1470000 u.a.
(273000 u.a. of which comes from balances of
the 2nd EDF and 1197000 u.a. from the 3rd
Fund). This exceptional aid, granted on the
basis of Article 20 of the 2nd Yaound6 Conven-
tion, is intended to mitigate the direct effects of
the drought afflicting much of the country since
1972/73. Besides the Community food aid
already routed to Somalia, this particular oper-
ation is directly aimed to relieve the plight of the
people. It involves the on-the-spot purchase of
staple foodstuffs, the organization of camps, and
the supply of medicines and foodstuffs for chil-
dren. To ease the transport of food aid and
water supplies, desert trails will be put in repair
and certain hydraulic projects carried out.
Use of aid by the AASM
2325. The latest report, sent on 8 January by
the Commission to the Council, concerning'the
implementation and use of aid by the Associated
States, and the recipient countries and territories
indicated that aid was utilized in 1973 at about
the same volume and frequency as in the pre-
vious year.
' OJ C34 of 73.2.1975.
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The financing decisions taken in 1973 in favour
of the AASM, the OCT and overseas depart-
ments, from the credits of the three Funds
totalled 201000000 u.a. For the 3rd EDF
alone, the sum of commitments made in 1973
reached 200000000 u.a.
The total commitments out of the three Funds,
over the first fifteen years, amount to roughly
2000 million u.a. and the total payments to
some 1400 million u.a.
During 1973, the Commission went on review-
ing the utilization conditions fo, proiects
financed by the Community in the Associated
countries and territories. The usefulness of this
longstanding assignment, performed in collabor-
ation with the authorities in the recipient coun-
tries, lies in the fact that the Commission can,
when necessary, make up any existing leeway
and draw conclusions on how to deploy aid
granted and dovetail it more effectively into
development strategies mounted by the different
recipient countries.
The Commission has sustained its efforts,
deployed over several years, to put Community
aid more swiftly to work and boost its effective-
ness. Results obtained in the financial ex-
ecution of projeas show that the efforts are
starting to bear fruit. The Commission has
always kept a careful eye on credit overruns in
implementing certain profects financed by the
three Funds. Lastly, it has taken action to cope,
as far as possible, with the impact of rising prices
on the financial execution of the Fund.
2325. During the part-session of 13 to 17
January, the European Pailiamen, gave its Opi-
nion on the temporary measures to be applied
after 31 January 1975 as part of relations with
the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries and
the overseas countries and territories.
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Non-member countries
Developing countries
of Asia and latin America
Iran
2327. At the meeting oL 20 January, the
Council, confirming the value which the Com-
munity sets on its relations with lran, took not€
of the status of the work and of the comments by
the delegations with reference to the optimum
fgrms of agreement to be adopted for governing
the Community's relations with Iran, in condi-
tions giving satisfaction to both sides. The
Committee of Permanent Representatives was
asked to make a further study of this matter and
report to the Council.
Diplomatic relations
of the Communities
2328. On 20 January 1975,' the officiating
President of the Council and the President of the
Commission received HE Mr Ishwari Man Shres-
ta who presented his letters of credence as
Ambassador and Head of Mission for the King-
dom of Nepal to the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC).
On the same day both Presidents received FIE
Mr Philip Makalo Mabathoana (Kingdom of
Lesotho) who presented his letters of credence as
Ambassador and Head of his country's Mission
to the European Communities (EEC, ECSC,
EAEC).
Since the two ambassadors are the first Heads ol
Mission from Nepal and Lesotho, this brings the
total of accredited Missions up to 101 at the end
of January 1975.
I OJ C23 of 31.1.1975.
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4. lnstitutions
and organs
of the Communities
European Parliament
European Parliament
Part-Session from 13 to 17 January
in Luxembourg
2401.. Parliament's January part-session' was
lominated by one issue of crucial importance for
:he House itself and the future development of
:he Community: the election of members by
lirect universal suffrage. Other matters debat-
:d were farm prices, the Commission's Proposals
rn direct support for farmers in less-favoured
:egions, the position of women in the Commun-
rty, especially in relation to the increase in
rnemployment, migrant workers' problems,
:nergy policy and ocean transport.'
Direct Elections
;o the European Parliament from 1978
i14 January)
2402. On 8 May L978 at the latest, the
reoples of the European Community should be
Jirectly electing their representatives to the Eur-
:pean Parliament. This was the Recommenda-
:ion which the MPs of the European Parliament,
who are still elected by their national assemblies,
rddressed, by overwhelming majority and in the
iorm of a draft Convention, to the Council and
:he Member States' Governments. If the Coun-
:il, as is generally expected, decides to recom-
nend the Member States to ratify such a Con-
rention, this goal could finally be achieved in
1978, af.ter twenty years of struggle for Eur-
rpean elections.
lmmediately after it was constituted in 1958, the
European Parliament had already embarked on
:he preparatory work for direct elections, which
:ulminated two vears later in an initial draft
Convention. Buf the Council, the only Com-
munity institution empowered to rule on the
rssue, disregarded it for years, and even the
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Hague Summit Conference in December 1969
recommended no more than a further review. It
was not until last December, that the Paris
Conference of Heads of Government approved
in principle the intention to introduce direct
elections to the European Parliament in 1978.
In the vote by roll call two Danish Socialist
members, namely Mr Espusen and Mr
Norgaard voted against the draft. There were
seventeen abstentions which included the mem-
bers of the Communist and Allied Group, some
from the EPD Group and two Danish members
of the Liberal and Allied Group.
After election the Parliament is to consist of 355
members, elected in each Member State as fol-
lows (present representation in brackets).
Belgium
Denmark
Germany
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
23 (r4)
77 (r0)
7L (36)
6s (36)
13 (10)
56 (35)
6 (6)
27 (14)
67 (36)
Total 355 (198)
' The report on this part-session of Parliament wasprepared from the German edition of 'lnformations'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Political Group and nationality of members
speaking in the debates are indicated in brackets after
their names and abbreviated as follows: C-D :
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group; L :
Liberal and Allied Group, C : European Conserva-
tives; EPD : European Progressive Democrats, COM
: Communist and Allied Groups (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK = Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
Germany, F : France, IRL : Ireland, I : Italy, L :
Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, UK : United KinB-
dom.2 The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament during the sitting of 13-17 January are
reproduced in OJ C32 of 11.2.1975 and the verbatim
report of the sitting is contained in OJ Annex 185.
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European Parliament European Parliamen
tions were everywhere free, equal and by secre
ballot. This was the case in all Member Sta
tes. It nevertheless undertook to work out :
uniform European procedure by 1980 at thr
latest.
Until this uniform procedure can take effect, th,
respective election systems of the Member State,
will apply for elections to the European Parlia
ment. The respective national regulations ar,
also to apply for the admission of parties. I
five-year legislative (election) period is envisaged
Speaking first in the eight hour debate, thr
rapporteur, Mr Patiin (S/NL) justified the draf
Convention on behalf of the Political Affair
Committee. He recalled the lengthy prepara
tions and praised the work of Mr Dehousse, i
former member of the House in attendance as i
guest, who had superintended the first draft ir
7960. The enlargement of the Community ha<
entailed amendments to the origina
draft. Three tasks now remained for thr
House. It must pressurize the Council to makr
a swift decision on the Convention so tha
elections could be held in 1978. It had to worl
out a uniform procedure, so that at least th,
second direct elections could be conducted or
the basis of European election legislation. Thi
House had to prepare for the elections in such i
way that they would constitute a success for th,
Community.
Mr Lautenschlager (S/G), on behalf of the Lega
Affairs Committee, endorsed the rapporteur'
interpretation of the term 'uniform proce
dure'.' He also urged that the dual mandate b,
allowed only for a transitional period (until thr
current national mandate expired) and to limi
the starting complement of members t(
355. Mr Lautenschlager defended this motior
by pointing out that more States would surel'join the C6mmunity; but any increase over 55i
The number of members was a controversial
point throughout the preparatory stage of the
draft Convention. The interests of the smaller
countries, who must be assured a fair balance of
political representation, plus the need for appro-
priate representation for the larger countries and
the need for the House to be operationally
effective, meaning big enough to be able to
perform the functions deriving from amplified
authority, yet small enough to work efficiently,
were all claims that had somehow to be reconci-
led. The Political Affairs Committee had pro-
posed a complement of 550 members. But with
a narrow majority over the votes of the Conser-
vatives, the Liberals and a substantial number of
Christian Democrats, the House accepted an
amendment, tabled by the Legal Affairs Commit-
tee, to set the number at 355. The majority felt
that this compromise best meets the expectations
of both small and large Member States and
leaves room for expansion through new Member
States.
Directly elected European MPs may also be
members of a national Parliament. This was
carried by a small majority made up of Conser-
vatives, Liberals, Christian Democrats and the
two Danish Socialists. All the amendments ten-
ding to do away with the dual mandate, either
immediately or after a transitional period, were
rejected, despite support from most of the Socia-
lists and some of the Christian Democrats. Bar-
red from membership, however, are members of
a national Government and consequently of the
Council of the EC, or of any other Community
institution or specialized body, with stewardship
of EC funds; EC officials.on active duty are also
precluded.
Another point at issue was the term 'uniform
procedure' stipulated in the EEC Treaty, in
respect of direct elections. The House endorsed
the opinion of the rapporteur, that the election
procedure, within the meaning of the Treaty was
already to be regarded as uniform, if the elec-
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would make the House unwieldy. The Presi-
dent of the Commission, Mr Ortoli, said that
Parliament's draft Convention was a decisive
turning point. Direct elections were a contribu-
tion to the European identity, since from then on
Europe would have a democratic look and
Europe's peoples would become true citizens of
the European Community.'
For the Christian-Democrats, Mr Klepsch (G)
declared that his Group endorsed the entire draft
Convention. The old-bone of contention, whe-
ther authority or direct elections were first of all
required, had fortunately been relegated to the
baikground. A directly elected Parliament
*ouli have greater tt"tui., so that the question
of authority could also be taken up more force-
fullv. The future House must feel itself to be
entirely responsible for the Community. To be
equal io thi task, the political forces would have
to come together in the sense of policy-making at
European level.
The maiority of his Group took the view, 
_that
the vote of each European elector should have
the same weight, but foi Luxembourg which had
a small population a fractional deviation from
the 'one man, one vote' principle must be
allowed, plus the possibility of holding concur-
rent mandates in the European and national
Parliament as proposed in the draft.
Mr Schmidt (D) supported the draft for the
Socialist Group. It was the end of an era in
which the European citizen had beeri shut out of
political decisions. The new draft adapted the
1960 document to the needs of 7975 and
broadened the basis of Parliament's lawful
title. For his Group direct elections in no way
meant relinquishing legislative powers.
On the question of numbers the Socialist Party
was not in agreement with the Political Affairs
Committee (which had proposed a complement
of 550). The Socialists were, in principle,
indeed in favour of 'one man, one vote'. But it
Bull. EC l-1975
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was vitally important that the representation in
the future Parliament be at once balanced and
workable, especially if other countries came in
later. A complement of 355 was therefore more
realistic. The Socialists were also against dual
mandates since it was not possible to work
efficiently under the double burden. In practice
most members were presently putting the bulk of
their political work into their European assign-
ment.
If some of the opponents of direct election
claimed that national sovereignty should not be
preiudiced, then, as Mr Schmidt put it' they had
nor yet noticed that national governments were
bein! surreptitiously dgprlvqd of their
power. Democratic control of the Community
could be wielded only by an appropriately
authorized European Parliament. For the Libe-
ral and Allied Group, Mr Jozcau-Marigni (F)
stressed that his colleigues took the same view as
the Socialists on the question of complement. It
would not be feasible to work solidly in too big
an assembly. He also supported the Socialist
Group and-the Legal Affails Committee on the
question of dual mandates. It was already a
sheer technical impossibility to carry out two
mandates exhaustively. In any case the ques-
tion of what kind of relationship there should be
between the European and the national Parlia-
ments needed far more thorough analysis.
The Chairman of the European Conservatives,
Mr Kirk (UK) said that despite the reservations
of the British and Danish Governments, whose
representatives made up the European Conserva-
tive Group, the Conservatives suPported direct
elections. 
- 
These could change the 'Europe of
bureaucrats', as it now so often seemed to public
opinion, into a 'Europe of the people'. Mr Kirk
also thought the possibility of a dual mandate
European Parliament European Parliament
should not be ruled out, since he felt that few
people would use it anyway in view of the
overheavy load. He also expressed the fear that
the target date of 1978 f& the first election
might not be realizable.
For the EPD Group, Mr de la Maldne (F)
doubted the expedienty of direct elections ar thi;
point in time. A Community without foreign
and defence policies of its own was no true
Europe. This was not an expression of imperia-
list power-seeking, but a demand for European
independence. In a political climate where there
was no concord as to 'what for', the Summit
Conference was making proposals on 'how'this
Europe should be created.
He was afraid that in a forthcoming European
election campaign, the platforms would be inter-
nal policies and not European policies. The
paramount aim must therefore be to strengthen
the European Parliament. Direct elections must
be considered in the conrext of expanded
powers.
For the Communist and Allied Group, Mr d'An-
gelosante (l) emphasized that his Group had
always spoken in favour of democratizing the
Community. Direct elections were therefore
seen as a major advance in that direction. A
democratic system, working effectively, was an
effective weapon against reactionary'economic
and social structures. But despite approval in
principle, the Group would be ibstaining, since
the question of the procedure was still unresol-
ved. The Communists wanted a uniform elec-
tion system, if possible based on proportional
representation. They could certainly not agree
thit the first direct eiection to be held undeithe
disparate_and, as he put it, discriminatory sys-
tems of the Member States, in which the Staies
determined which parties could run.
Later on in the debate and during the vote on rhe
seventeen tabled amendments, many speakers
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spoke on the points of complement, dual man-date and uniform procedure. Mr Scelba(C-Dll) was sceprical over working out a uni-
fo_rqr procedure by 1980. Mr Scbuiit(C-D/NL), however, was optimistic and pointed
out that the early rarget date could prissurize
parties into unifying their programmes. Mr
Proeksz (S/NL) urged that firm cr-iteria be set up
for_reckoning the number of representatives foi
each country; these criteria musi also be applied
if the Community was again enlarged.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (C/UK) was confident
that agreement would be reached on the question
of the election system, despite different- Parlia-
mentary traditions. Mr Johnston (UUK) decla-
red that direct elections would radically change
the European Parliament. Conflicting view-
points would certainly clash more resound-
ingly. Mrs Carettoni-Romagnoli (COIv{/l)
reminded the House that her political friends in
Italy, the- independent left-wingers, had brought
in a draft law for direct elections to the Euio-
pean Parliament. She found the Patijn proposal
too limited for her to support it. Mr Norgaard(S/DK) substantiated his view which dif-fered
from that of the Socialist Group: he could not
support direa elections, as long as the result of
the British referendum was still outstandine: he
advocated that the issue be referred back t5'the
Committees and asked for confirmation of the
dual mandate. Mr Andreotti (C-D/l) hoped
that the dual mandate would be treated flexibiy.
Winding up, the rapporteur, Mr Patiin (S/NL)
acknowledged the manifold criticism of his draft
Convention as 'minimal'. On the point of com-
plement, he stressed that every solution must
necessarily reflect a compromise. The House
had to decide whether it wanted better protec-
tion for the interests of the small countriei (with
355.members) or more accurate proportionality(with 550 members). Regarding dual mandates,
he said that if they wereletained the European
mandate must take precedence.
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Agriculture
(15 January)
Farmpricesfor 7975
2403. AIter a ten-hour debate Parliament, by
a maiority, approved a 25"/" cut in all CAP
monetary compensatory amounts. The com-
Densatorv amounts had been introduced in con-
'nection 
*ith th. revaluations and devaluations
of EEC currencies, to mitigate any ill effects of
parity changes on farmers'incomes. The House
also urged a heavier increase in farm prices for
the t975/76 marketing year than the Commis-
sion had proposed,' although no precise figures
were specified.
It was clear from the Resolution vote and the
debate, that conflicting opinion was cutting
across the Groups. Among the Christian
Democrats, the German members voted against
the Resolution, because they rejected any low-
ering of the monetary compensatory
amounts. The spokesman for the Group, Mr
Martens (B) criticized the Commission in that in
its proposed prices, deemed too low by the
Group,-it oughl also to have considered the rise
in prices between 1973 and 1974, the develop-
ment of non-agricultural incomes, the market
picture and the overall economic situation.
Of the Socialists, the French and Italian members
all wanted a heavier price increase, while the
German and Dutch members put more weight on
the problem of surpluses and the interests of the
consumer.
Mr Laban (S/NL) called the Commission's price
Proposals arbitrary. Prices had to derive from
the market situation. The whole Socialist
Group called for a smaller increase on animal
products (meat and milk). Mrs Orrh (S/G)
|ointed out that Coca-Cola was now cheaper
than milk.
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The Liberal and Allied Group voted solidly for
the Resolution. Mr Baas (L/NL) deplored that
there had really been no worthwhile debate on
agriculture, since the positions were cut and
diied from the start. The CAP must still be
upheld as the forerunner of integration. The
European Conservatives supported the Resolu-
tion. Their speakers tried to focus attention on
the disastrous situation in the meat sector and
urged higher prices for beef and veal and pig-
meat. Mr Scon-Hopkins (C/UK) asked for aid
to milk and meat producers and criticized the
compensatory amounts scheme.
The EPD Group also approved the idea of more
aid for cattle breeders. The monetary measures
were endorsed by the Irish members while the
French abstained on this issue. Mr Liogier
(EPDIF) opposed the running down of sugar and
butter surpluses, when the needs of the third
world had not been met. The Communists
rejected the Resolution. Mr Cipolla (COM/I)
called for a root and branch review of the CAP
and sharply criticized the compensatory
amounts.
The many small farmers in the Community
should be helped with direct aid. Despite the
divergent opinions on detail, the Agricultural
Committee's Resolution obtained a substantial
majority, cutting across the Groups.
The House considered that the proposed average
price increase was inadequate to provide farmers
in 1975 with an income equivalent to that in
other sectors, and in no way compensated for
losses suffered in 1974. The effect on consumer
prices was considered acceptable.
On beef and veal, Community aid for producers
was held to be a justified measure of support for
the price policy. A total milk price increase was
approved for 1 February. The House doubted
the expediency of maintaining the present price
I Bull. EC'l,l-1974, points 1501 to 1505.
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relationship between milk fat and milk pro-
tein. The heaVy increase in the price of butter
could result in a decline in consumption. The
prices for maize and barley should be raised
further. A heavier price increase for olive oil
was considered expedient. The Commission
Proposals for wine, fruit and vegetables were
accepted, whilst those for tobacco were rejected
as inadequate.
The market organization for pigmeat should be
reviewed. The increase in the price of sugar
must be passed on in full to the producers. As
an aid in the fight against inflation, certain
products should be freed from VAT.
In his justification, the rapporteur, Mr de Koning(C-DINL) had painted a really bleak picture of
European agriculture, with spiralling costs, a
widening gulf between farming and other in-
comes, the aftermath of the energy crisis, and a
price slump in the meat sector. All this had
resulted in economic and social strains. He
agreed with the Commission that monetary com-
pensatory amounts should be granted only tem-
porarily. At any rate, their removal must pro-
ceed more slowly. He welcomed the Commis-
sion's proposed aid for young farmers.
Speaking for the Commission, Mr Lardinois
explained that the Proposals embodied an aver-
age rise in farm prices of 9.7%. He described
the agricultural compensatoty amounts as the
most irksome problem of the CAP. It brought,
for example, the farm prices in Federal Germany
ro l2o/" above the EC official prices. An official
increase of 10"/" therefore amounted to a de
facto increase of 11.2% there. It was only
through real progress in accomplishing economic
and monetary union that compensatory amounts
could be discarded.
Aid for hill farmers (15 January)
24M. The rapporteur, Mr Della Briotta (S/l)
stated that the proposed aid for hill-farming' was
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something altogether new in the CAP. For the
first time agriculture was being controlled not
via prices but through direct payments to the
farmers who needed them. He hoped that the
Directive, which was to eliminate the structural
handicaps, would become a starting point for a
new agricultural policy, which was not based
exclusively on prices.
Mr Brugger (C-Dll) announced the support of
the Christian Democrats.
Mr Cipolla (COI4/I) criticized rhe inaccurate
classification of certain regions. For the Com-
mission, Mr Lardinois explained that classifica-
tion of the peripheral regions had been the only
way to get the Directive through. He attacked
the Communists' demagogic approach.
In its Resolution the House approved the Com-
mission's Proposals.
Cereals for ltaly
2405. Mr Cipolla (COI4/I) asked the Com-
mission for details on the quantity, price and
terms of the EEC cereal supplies to ltaly in JulyL973. He wanted to know the conditions of
use, whether the Italian Government had com-
plained about the quality, whether the Commis-
sion was currently monitoring the use of the
iereals and whether and on what grounds the
Government had sought a lower selling
price. He further inquired whether the Com-
mission had authorized other countries to buy
cereals at reduced prices for the account of the
EAGGF.
Replying for the Commission, Mr Lardinois said
that in 1973 the other Member States' interven-
tion agencies had put 200000 tonnes of wheat at
the disposal of the Italian agency, ro counter
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soeculation on the wheat market at the
time. This had not been a sale, but a corrective
measure. The cereal carriage costs had been
charged to the EAGGF. Meanwhile 110000
tonnes had been sold and the rest was being put
on the market in January 1975, and at the
agreed conditions, as the Italian Government had
piomised. The Commission had not authorized
iny other countries to make sirnilar sales.
Social policy
Migrant workers' eledion rights
(17 January)
2406. Mr Borschette of the Commission
denied the rumour, that in reviewing measures in
favour of foreign migrant workers, a maiority of
the Commission had refused their participation
in regional and municipal elections in the host
countly. A number of Socialist ivlPs, namely
Mr Della Briotta (l), Mr walkhoff (D), Mr
Concas (l), Mr Bermani (l), Mr Corona (l) and
Mr Glinne (B) had put a question on this subject
to the Commission, which gave rise to a heated
debate. Thev attacked the Commission for
having, through such a decision, obstructed a
real stlide towards European unity, and rendered
null and void draft laws now before the Belgian
and Italian Parliaments, which would afford
limited political rights to citizens of other EEC
citizens now living in Belgium and ltaly.
Mr Della Briotta (S/I) declared that one was
compelled to ask whether the Commission was
taking its obligations in respect of migrant wor-
kers -seriously. Many migrant workers had
gained respect and a degree of prosperity in the
host countries. Their children had been born
there and often spoke the language, yet they
were also living as strangers in a strange land.
Professing solidarity was not enough. The
necessary administrative procedures must be
Bull. EC l-1.975
brought in, otherwise a generation of 'd6racin6s'
would be growing up.
The present situation, in which millions of Euro-
pean citizens were not taking part in political
life, could be dangerous if they gave vent to their
frustration.
In his reply Mr Borschefte queried the accuracy
of the information underlying the ques-
tion. The Commission's planned target date of
1980 in its draft programme for migrant wor-
kers' participation in regional and local elections
in the host country, which Mr Della Briotta had
called too modest, was a realistic one. But this
did not mean that the Commission was going to
wait that long before submitting proposals.
Neither would the Member States be prevented
from taking action to encourage migrant worker
participation in local affairs.
Lady Elles (C/UK) recommended that the acqui-
sition of citizenship be made easier. As long as
the Community was founded on States, election
rights should be limited to the nationals of these
States. Mr Glinne (S/B) referred to the draft
law which he was piloting through the Belgian
Parliament, whereby migrant workers in Belgium
would be granted limited voting rights. But
such bold moves were not enough. The Com-
munity must act now to forestall difficulties later
on. The Paris Summit of 1974 had pointed the
way in envisaging a European passport union.
Mr Pisoni (C-Dll) approved the granting of
voting rights to all foreign citizens. In his
concluding remarks, Mr Della Briotta did not
conceal his disapppointment over the Commis-
sion's answer, whiih although a disclaimer, had
been unable to deny that original target dates
had in fact been changed.
Thc situation of u'omen in the Community
(15 January)
2407. On the basis of an oral question from
Communist MPs, namely Mrs Carettoni Roma-
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gnoli (I), Mrs Goutmann (F) and Mrs lotti (l),
the House debated the status of women in the
Community. In respect of the fact that women
in the Community were making a substantial
contribution to economic development, the
Council was asked when the Proposal for a
Directive on equal pay for men and women,
approved by the European Parliament in April
1974, would be put on the agenda of the Council
for adoption; what stage had been reached in
preparatory work for the Directive on the remo-
val of discrimination against women with regard
to iob openings and piofessional qualificati-ons;
what Proposals did the Council wish the Com-
mission to make in the near future to prevent the
slow-down in economic growth now affecting
the Community from adversely affecting wor-
king women; and in more general terms, what
was the Council's view of the status of women in
the Community.
In a brief reply, the officiating President of the
Council, Mr Clinton, pointed out that on 17
December 1.974 the Council had approved the
substance of the Directive on equal pay. For
the moment the Council had nothing tb propose
on eliminating discrimination against women in
respect of job openings and qualifications; but he
was expecting a relevant Proposal from the
Commission very shortly. The Council did not
intend to encroach on areas where, under the
Treaty, the right of initiative lay with the Com-
mission. Nevertheless the Council's Resolution
of 21 January 1974 on the social action pro-
g_ramme did carry a general guideline regarding
the status of women. It wis now up ro tha
Commission to submit the necessary Proposals
to the Council. For the Socialists,'Mr Glinne(B) supported the call for equal pay and urged
the creation of controlling bodies under the rate
agreements and the possibility of penalties.
Lady Elles (C/UK) quoted examples of discrimi-
nation even at the level of the European institu-
tions (no female Member of the Commission,
too few women among the senior officials of the
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EC institutions). Mr Riui4rez (EPDIF) declared
that equality of qualifications for women the key
to equal employment conditions. Mrs Gorzi-
mann (COWF) alluded to the gulf benveen aims
and reality regarding the status of women, which
would take massive measures to bridge.
Vice-President Hillery of the Commission stated
that the Commission was now engaged in a
programme for improving the situation of
women, which it expected to present within a
month. The Commission would also support
all action within the Community and on- the
occasion of the United Nations Women's
Year. The questioner, Mrs Carettoni Roma-
gnoli said the answer was bureaucratic. It pro-
ved a lack of insight into the real background of
the problem. It showed once again that certain
attitudes of mind would first have to change, if
results were desired.
Education policy at Community level
(1.3 January)
2408. As an Oral Question with debate, rhe
Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth put
the following questions to the Commission:
What measures was the Commission planning to
take in connection with the Resolution of the
Council of Ministers of Education of 6-7 June
1974, especially in respect of the mutual recogni-
tion of diplomas, cooperation in education and
the development of the European Schools; whe-
ther the Commission was thinking of using its
right of initiative in coordinating legalprovisions
for education, some of which currently being
renewed in the Member States; whether in the
Commission's view it was not appropriate to
draw up a Memorandum at the earliest oppor-
tunity carrying a timetable for Proposals to be
submitted, a Community action programme for
education and mutual recognition of diplomas;
what contacts was the Commission making with
the Council of Europe and its institutionl and
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European University in Florence, Dr Brunner
said ihat the first researchers could be starting
work in September 1976.
Question Time
(15 January)
2409. In Question Time the officiating Presi-
dent of the Council, Mr Clinton and the Presi-
dent of the Commission, Mr Ortoli and Vice-
President Scarascia Mugnozza answered five
questions.
Canada
Question by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker (C/UK) to the
Council:
'What instructions have now been given to the Com-
mission to pursue urgent negotiations with Canada?'
2409a. Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker urged that
an economic cooperation agreement be conclud-
ed with Canada, which would facilitate Eur-
opean investments in Canada and ease Europe's
access to the Canadian raw material Agree-
ments. Mr Clinton assured the House on behalf
of the Council, that the Commission could
initiate some general ideas within the given terms
of reference, which could be discussed with
reference to Canadian reciprocal considerations
within the scope of the future economic agree-
ment bet'ween Canada and the Commun-
ity. The Council would also not fail to give
favourable consideration to some proposals for
exploiting possibilities on the Canadian side in
overcoming the paper supply bottleneck.
Company lau'
uestion by Mr Brewis (CYUK) to the Council:
9n view of the need to encourage investment and
economic activity in the Community, wheir does the
what kind of scope did it find these contacts
offered?
Dr Brunner, Member of the Commission respon-
sible for education replied that today any inde-
pendent operator in the Community could pro-
iest that in performing an occupation obstacles
were put in his way. Two ludgments of the
Court of Justice had demonstrated this.
It was now up to the Council to pass the
submitted Direciives on doctors, lawyers, archi-
tects, construction engineers, nurses and mid-
wives. The Directive on the freedom of estab-
lishment for doctors had made the most pro-
gress. Dr Brunner declared that eight Member
States had agreed it in principle and only Bel-
gium could still see some difficulties.
Regarding the priorities set by the Council, Dr
Brunner said he held the education and training
of migrant workers to be particularly
urgent. After the June Decisions resources
could now be used from the European Social
Fund for educating migrant workers' chil-
dren. But much more had to be done. Special
induaion and short courses were needed for
those children to make them at home in their
new surroundings. During the normal school
curriculum, additional courses must help the
children to preserve the language and culture of
their native lands. Teachers from those coun-
tries should be appointed and welfare workers
should watch ovei the children outside school
hours; they should have equal chances of win-
ning scholarships. But the European Schools
were not on the Council's list of prior-
ities. They were carried by the Member States
on the basis of a separate agreement and did not
fall within the Commission's terms of refer-
ence. The educational provisions must be coor-
dinated in such a way that unnecessary dispar-
ities were avoided. But we should remember
that the variety of culture was one of Europe's
assets. The goal must be educational facilities
which met the needs of the people. On the
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Council expect to approve the second Directive on
Company Law and the Statute of the European
Company?'
2409b. Mr Clinton replied that owing to the
complexity of existing matter, the Council had
not yet been able to express a view. It was
waiting for a revised Proposal from the Commis-
sion, which would incorporate Parliament's ideas
on the European Company. For the Commis-
sion, President Ortoli stated that the Commis-
sion would submit its revised Proposal only after
careful consideration of Parliament's seventy
tabled amendments; the preparations were
actively going forward. But he could not give a
precise date for presentation of the new Proposal
to the Council, since the problems of codeter-
mination had to be carefully weighed.
Jewish minorities in Arab States
Question by Kristian Albertsen (S/DK) to the Council:
'Does the Council intend to raise the question of
safeguarding the human rights of the Jewish minoritiesin certain Arab States during the forthcoming negotia-
tions with the Arab States?'
2409c. Mr Clinton pointed our rhar the talks
with the Arab States covered only economic
questions. But all the Member States set rhe
Breatest store on the protection of human rights.
F inan cin g r e gional stu di e s
in the United Kingdom
Question by Mr lobnston (UUK) to the Commission:
'Has the Commission received official notification
from the British Government of the postponement or
cancellation of the studies into industrial and regional
problems in South Wales and elsewhere in the United
Kingdom and if so, what stage had negotiations
reached when such notification was receivedind what
reasons, if any, were given for this action?'
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2409d. Mr Johnston referred ro reports rhat
Britain had dispensed with EEC funds, which
had meanwhile been channelled elsewhere.
Mr Sca.rascia \ugnozya explained that the
negotiations on joint financing of study pro-
grammes were well advanced, when in mid-7974
the British Government broke them off with no
explanation. But in so far as rhe British Gov-
ernment should decide on such programmes, the
Commission was sdll ready to help in financing
them. The British Government ought to realize
that such financing was in no way connected
with any loss of sovereignty.
The funds set aside for the studies had not yet
been otherwise used.
Balancc of payments
Question by Lord O'Hagan (non-affiliatedlUK) to the
Commission:
'To what extent does membership of the EEC improve
or worsen the balance of payments of Member States?'
2409e. Mr Scarascia Mugnozza said the inter-
val since the enlargement of the Community was
in any case too short to give precise details. lt
in fact there was any deterioration in the balance
of payments of a Member State, this could not
be put down to its membership of the EEC.
Research and technology
(13 January)
Tbree-year action plan for scientific
and tecbnical information and documentation
2410. Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposal for an initial three-year action
plan.' The envisaged information network
' OJ C 126 ot 17.70.1974.
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would promote scientific knowledge and also
oromised indirea economic benefits. It was
^also vitally important that the network be avail-
able to the 'smaller' interests, and it was equally
important that regular work-progress reports be
sent not only to the Council but to Parliament as
well.
The House was particularly glad to learn that the
Community. led bv the Commission, would be
cooperating'with non-member countri.s and cal-
led ior consolidatory proposals on a standard-
ized computer language. The Commission was
criticized for having drawn up the cost estimates
inadequately and for not providing justifications
in writing-for the cuts in resources already
aoolied. Voreover. consultation with Parlia-
nidnt had no meaning, if owing to time pressure
it was impossible to make a proper review of the
technical details in such proposals.
The debate highlighted the urgency of adopting
such an action plan in view of the technological
leeway which Europe had to make up uis-d-uis
countiies like Japan and the United States.
Textile researcb
2411. In respect of the Commission's propo-
sal for a technblogical research programme for
the textile sector,' io be decided by the Council,
Parliament opposed the 'crash procedure engin-
eered by the Council', which,would undermine
its advisory and budgetary authority.
The House approved the Proposal with reserva-
tions on the iinancial consequences which it felt
were inadequately illustrated.
In the debate the technical nature of the Com-
mission's Proposal was criticized, which had
certainly not ficilitated its examination by 'non-
expertst, as was normally the case in Parliament,
esiecially due to shortage of time. The Chair-
min of ihe Committee on Energy, Research and
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Technology, Mr Springorum (C-DIG) stressed
that the European textile industry must be more
effectively armed against the pressure of imports
from non-member countries.
External relations
EEC and Soutb Africa (15 January)
2412. In reply to an Oral Question from the
Socialist Group, the officiating President of the
Council, Mr ehnton confirmed that the Com-
munity was not contemplating any agreement
with South Africa granting trade conces-
sions. The Socialist members, Mr Glinne (B),
Mr S\inale (F), Mr Broeksz (NL), Mr Donde-
lingei (L), Mr Fliimig (G) and Mr Seefeld (G)
had asked the Council and Commission for
clarifications on the statement by the French
Ambassador to the United Nations in the debate
on the EEC's obserier status in the UN and
concerning the EEC's relations with South Afri-
ca. He had declared that no negotiations were
planned between the EEC and South Africa on
irade concessions and confirmed the Commun-
ity's full support for the principles of the United
Nations Charter. The Convention on Human
Rishts ratified bv all the EEC Member States
we"nt far beyond'the maximum demands made
by the opponents of apartheid.
The Council was asked whether it was true that
after and because of this statement, no obiection
was made in the General Assembly to granting
the EEC observer status; whether on the initia-
tive of a Member State, it was now being
considered whether the French Ambassador had
overstepped his mandate; and whether it was
confirnied that the Community refused to grant
trade concessions for South Africa in the form of
' Bull. EC 9-7974, point 2229.
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a special agreement and that the Council was
against the policy of apartheid.
The officiating President of the Council, Mr
Clinton confirmed the French Ambassador's
statement on behalf of the Community, that no
negotia_tions whatsoever were being contemplat-
ed with South Africa. The deleeation of the
Nine had voted on this statement fn New York
according to the usual procedure. There was
therefore no question of ihe French Ambassador
having overstepped his mandate.
Vice-President Sir Christopher Soames of the
Commission added that the Community had no
special agreement with South Africa and was not
even considering one.
Mr Blumenfeld (C-D/G) deplored the faa that
this Question had been put iust when the coun-
try in question was endeavouring to create better
relations with its neighbours. -Mrs Goutmann(CO.IWF) supported this move by the Socialist
Group.
Energy policy
Oil companies (16 January)
24L3. In an Oral Question, Mr Terrenoire(EPDIF) had asked the Commission to indicate
what progress it had made in its inquiry into the
practices of the oil companies and whit conclu-
sjons it had reached; w}ether it might be poss-
ible to take into accounr the conclusions oi the
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry of the
Member State referred ro (permanent price and
strategy agreements of the oil companies operat-
ing in the EEC); and how it intended to ensure
that the Treaty of Rome was respected in this
matter.
The questioner asked for the practices to be
condemned by the European Court of Justice,
since they disiorted competition. The oil .orn-
panies had amassed ill-goiten gains with them.
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Mr Borschette replied that part of the investiga-
tion begun by the Commission in Decem6er
1973 was completed, with some detailed analy-
ses still to be finished. The Commission wouid
also consider rhe investigations by a French
Parliamentary Committee ind the Federal Ger-
man Cartel Office. On specific matters rhe
Commission had always actid directly uis-d-uis
the oil companies.
Mr Lange (S/G) said that the Commission must
be given the chance to muster watertight mater-
ial, which the multinationals had nothing to
counter. Mr NoD (C-DII) asked for a more
searching study of the problem. Mr Lemoine(COA4/F) highlighted the detrimental effects of
these company practices on the workers' situa-
tion.
Taxes
Harmonization of excise duties
on mineral oils
(13 January)
241,4. Parliament declared itself generally
satisfied with the Commission's proposed Direi-
tive on harmonizing excise dutiei on mineral oils
and recommended a number of technical simpli-
f ications.
In the Resolution the House regretted that pro-
gress towards rax harmonizilion had b..n
timid. The Commission should promptly sub-
mit the results of its investigations conclrning
the effect of oil taxation on piices and the taxin[
of mineral oils as a tool of energy policv. Th;
House once again urged the eommission to
present its. proposal for a common concept of
energy poltcy.
Mr Scholten (C-DINL) welcomed the Proposal
as pa.rt of the Community's overall fiscal harmo-
nization programme, which takes its special
immediacy from the energy policy. The obfec-
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tive, however, could not be total harmonization,
but could consist of an optimum alignment in
order to cut out distortion of competition. Mr
Gerlacb (S/G) attacked the current tendency of
evaluating Community energy costs as a ratio of
oil prices. This was 'negative harmoniza-
tion'. He urged the Commission to Pay more
attention to t[is trend so that energy costs in the
Community did not hinge on costs imposed on
us by others. Lord Lotbiqn.(CNK) and Mr
Cointat (EPDIF) supported the Proposal. Dr
Brunner assured the House that in the coming
months the Commission would be reviewing all
the aspects of fiscal policy. But there was still a
broad'margin affording Member States freedom
to act concerning the structure of taxes and
setting their levels. The influence of mineral oil
taxesbn prices and their use as a tool of energy
policy weie currently being examined. General-
iy sfeaking a fiscil policy concept must be
deveioped which was a working part of the
energr strategy and also prepared the way
towards economic and monetary union.
Environment
(17 January)
2415. Waste disposal was not to disturb the
well-being of the Community. This applied not
only to human health but domestic animals and
birds as well. Neither were water, plant-life
and ground to be exposed to the ill effeas of
dispo"sal. Air pollution or noise must also be
eliminated as far as possible for the sake of
protecting nature and-natural sites and in the
interests of town-planning.
This was the gist of Parliament's appraisal of the
Commission'i proposed Directive on waste dis-
posal.'
The House called for regulations as soon as
possible on mining and quarrying operations and
bn the disposal- of agricultural waste. The
Bull. EC 7-1975
Commission was asked to promote the develop-
ment of new waste disposal technology, to foster
the creation of European waste-processing plants
and set up a centre for the dissemination of
inforination on waste materials.
The House stressed the considerable value of
rerycling and re-using waste, not only to save
energy and raw materials but because it also
involved measures to safeguard and enhance the
natural environment, especially in view of stead-
ilv increasins ouantities of waste. The House
felt that beci'usi of the high cost, waste disposal
was no loneer effectively feasible on a local or
regional scile and was now possible only at
Community level.
Mr Willi Milller,the rapporteur of the Commit-
tee on Public Health and the Environment
praised the Commission's determination to carry
out the EEC action programme for protecting
the environment. Tht purpose of the amend-
ments tabled by the House was to take account
of the shortage of raw materials, find serviceable
solutions and ensure that measures were imple-
mented. Mr Miiller restated the ill effects of the
unconuolled release of waste and residues into
rhe environment. The capacity of safe waste-
disposal installations had been outstripped. He
urged that production processes be developed
wliich wou[d generate less and more easily
treatable waste.
Mr Borscbette said that the Commission could
not undertake, as requested by Parliament, to
submit Proposals on extracting and agricultural
waste in a very short time. These decidedly
priority areas were not covered.by_tire environ-
ment protection programme. The Direaive was
a skileton Diriaive. The recently adopted
Directive on the disposal of waste oils was an
initial implementing Directive. The Commis-
sion could not accept some of Parliament's
' Bull. EC9-1974, point 2217.
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amendments, in particular regarding the cover-
age of the Directive. But the Commission
agreed wholeheartedly with the Proposals to
define safe waste disposal, and to rationalize
Government projects and make them compul-
sory for 'the disposal of waste considered as
dangerous or difficult to treat.
LJNCTAD Code of Condua
for Shipping Conferences
(15 January)
2416. The Community's participation in the
UNCTAD Code of Conduct for Shipping Con-
ferences approved in mid-7974 was hotly-debat-
ed in the House. The hub of the LJNCTAD
Convention is the distribution of freight whereby
40o/" is reserved for the industrial countries,
40"/" for the oil-exporting countries and 20"/" lor
independent shipowners.
In an Oral Question, Mr Seefeld (S/G) felt that
certain parts of the UN Convention contravened
the Treaty of Rome and that the Commission
and not the Member States should have negotiat-
ed it. He also asked whether it was tru? that
rhe Commission had submitted Proposals to the
Council for joint action by the Member States
within the UN Convention on a Code of Con-
duct for Shipping Conferences and whether, in a
matter of such importance for the whole of the
EEC's external economic policy, Parliament
would be consulted. The Commission should
be assigned to prepare proposals for a common
ocean shipping policy and to implement a com-
mon approach by the Member States to similar
international conferences. Mr Seefeld criticized
the fact that the Member States had shown
themselves to be divided when voting on the
Convention. Three had voted for ind two
against while four had abstained or not even
attended the Conference.
The officiating President of the Council, Mr
Clinton, told the House that the Commission
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had begun an investigation with nationalexperts
to see whether the Code of Condua was compa-
tible with Community rules. Meanwhile ihe
Council had decided to hold ro rhe status quo
proposed until 30 April 1975.
Committees on Implementing Provisions
(15 January)
2417. In rhe opinion of the Council, the
procedure of the Committees on Implementing
Provisions had fully proved itself. It had
enabled the Commission ro use a number of
prerogatives without provoking disputes. In
general, the Cornmission's use of them was only
rarely contested in later procedures by the Coun-
cil. The procedure was also explicitly approved
by the Court of Justice. This was the-ionclu-
sion of the officiating President of the Council,
Mr Clinton, Ireland's Minister of Agriculture, in
rebutting the criticism in an Oral Question on
the working procedure of the above Committees
in relation to the CAP.
In its Question, the Committee on Public Health
and the Environment had criticized the fact rhat
these Committees, made up solely of national
officials and designed as purely advisory bodies
had in practice taken on significant rights of
. codetermination. The Commission depended
on positive opinions from them; if there was a
divergence of views, the Council reserved the
right to decide, even on matters falling within the
Commission's iurisdiction. The questioners
opposed this shift of authority from thi Commis-
sion to the Council and to the Committees, since
it resulted in a break in Parliament's control (the
Parliament controls the Commission but not the
Council). In applying this procedure rhere was
a danger in the long run o^f allowing national
egoism to override Community inter-
e!ts. Speaking to rhe Question, Mr Walkboff(S/G) warned that such an untransparent proce-
dure of the Committees on Implementing Provi-
Bull. EC 1-1975
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sions could well heighten the distrust of the
younger generation towards the Brussels tech-
nocracy. The influence of national officials, as
wielded through these Committees, had not
always been for the Community's good. For
the Socialists, Mr Patiin (NL) protested against
the plans of certain Member States, which would
generalize the procedure applied in the Veterin-
ary Committees, i.e., that failing a majority the
matter must go to the Council without allowing
a time limit for the decision.
President Clinton again stressed that the Council
could transfer some of its powers to the Com-
mission under the Treary, especially on the
executive side; but it was not bound to do
so. Moreover, the Council could attach condi-
'tions to this. So it could not be said that the
Commission was being deprived of executive
powers which devolved on it automatically. In
a certain number of instances, powers were
transferred without any comprehensive transfer
of authority. Furthermore, the Committees had
no right of codecision. It was therefore just as
unrealistic to think that the procedure encour-
aged national egoism for in practice the Commis-
sion's Proposals were nearly always pas-
sed. There were therefore no grounds for stop-
ping the intercalation of the Committees.
21st Joint Meeting
of the European Parliament
and the Parliamentary Assembly
'of the Council of Europe
(Strasbourg, 2l January 1975)
241.8. At their 21st joint meeting in Stras-
bourg, members of the European Parliament and
the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of
Europe discussed the problems of inflation, their
political repercussions and the possibilities of
lovercoming them. The rapporteurs were Mr
I Aubert for the Assembly and Mr de Clercq for
Bull. EC l-7975
Parliament. Vice-President Simonet spoke on
behalf of the Commission.'
The joint Communiqud contained the statement
that a common 'European' attitude was more
realistic and helpful than a multiplicity of diver-
gent, if not contradictory attitudes. Both the
Member States of the Community and those of
the Council of Europe should unier all circum-
stances demonstrate a political determination, in
accordance with the objectives of the Rome
Treaty and the Organization, and consequently
speak 'with one voice' at world level. It was
not enough to slow down inflation; an inflation-
ary society must be cured th,rough a determined
policy including the following measures:(i) Institution of a social and economic con-
tract, with which both sides of industry under-
take to comply faithfully, defining growth,
income 
.and price standards. and ensuring that
economic activity and employment are main-
tained at a high level;(ii) Abolition through legislation of all discrim-
ination between indigenous and migrant workers
in cases of dismissal resulting from economic
recession;(iii) Establishment of a balance between sectors
and an approach to regional development which
includes a selective investment policy to foster
the development of basic sectors and public
facilities;
(iv) Limitation of the issue of money and
consumer credit;(v) Protection of savings and adjustment of
taxationl
(ui) Convening of a European ministerial con-
ference, with a view to defining employment
policy;
(vii) Reinforcement of the coordination of eco-
nomic policies, with particular reference to
demand management;
I Points 1,201 to 1204.
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(viii) Drafting of 'codes of conduct'for multi-
national companies;
(ix) Regulation of the Eurocurrency market;
(x) Increased efforts to bring European curren-
cies back into the 'snake';
(xi) Reduction of unnecessary expenditure and
introduction of a rigorous budgetary policy,
particularly in the military field, where maior
savings can be effected through standardization
and -harmonization of conventional weapons
within the context of a balanced and controlled
East-West reduction of armamentsl
(xii) Organization of a tripartite conference
between industrialized countries, countries
exporting oil and raw materials and developing
countries without such resourcesl
(xiii) Setting of new goals for investment and
research in basic sectors, such as agriculture and
energy;
(xiv) Pursuit of a fairer international division of
labour through GATI multilateral trade negotia-
tions and by reforming the IMF;
(*u) Conclusion of fair agreements on the
distribution of income throughout the world,
bearing in mind the specific interests of the less
fortunate countries.
Council
2419. For six months from 1 January 1975,
Ireland, in succession to France, assumes the
chair at meetings of the Council and its subordi-
nate bodies, at conferences of the Representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member States,
at meetings of the Political Cooperation Group
and of Heads of Government.
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In January, the Council held six meetings on
general matters, agriculture, and cooperation
and development.
323rd Meetin5General matters
(Brussels, 13 January)
2420. President: Mr FitzGerald, Ireland's
Minister for Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission; Mr Cbeyssoz, Member.
Negotiations with tbe ACP countries: the Coun-
cil adopted the Community position towards the
negotiations at the Conference of Ministers with
the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries.
3 24th Meeting-Agriculture
(Brussels, 13 and 14 January)
2421. President: Mr Clinton, Ireland's trtinlr-
ter for Agriculture and Fisheries.
From the Commission:Mr Lardinois, Member.
Farm Prices L975/76: The Council got down to
an exploratory debate on setting the prices for
rhe 1975/75 marketing year. All the delega-
tions put forward their positions in respect of the
Commission's Proposals on specific products and
related measures. At the close of the discussion,
it was agreed to resume the review of all
questions at the next meeting.
Sale of skim milk powder from public slock: The
Council agreed in principle on the Regulation
concerning the sale of skim milk powder from
public stock for delivery to developing countries.'
Sugar: The Council discussed the Community's
sugar supply. It was agreed to continue the
' Bull. EC 12-1974, point 2310.
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debate at the next meeting on a more compre-
hensive basis, since this question is bound up
with the special position of certain Member
States, with the Community and world market
situation and with the negotiations under way
with the ACP countries.
325th Meaing-General matters
(Brussels, 20 January)
2422. President: Mr FitzGerald, Ireland's
Minister for Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, President, Sir
Christopher Soomes, Mr Simonet, Vice-Presi-
dents, Mr Cheysson, Member.
Energy: The Council approved the preparatory
procedures for the Nine for Community pos-
itions or joint action in respect of problems
submitted to discussion within the International
Energy Agency. It also examined practical pro-
blems involved in preparing a common position
for the dialogue between oil-consuming and
oil-producing countries and which relate to the
objective and subject matter of the dialogue and
participation at the Conference.
Negotiations with the ACP countries: After a
fresh appraisal of the status of the EEC-ACP
negotiations, the Council agreed to accept the
proposal by the ACP to resume the negotiations
between the Council and an ACP delegation of
Ministers on 30 and 31 January.
European C,entre for Vocational Training: The
Council agreed that the Centre should have its
headquarters in Berlin.
Consideration was also given ro the Commun-
ity's relations with Iran, to the preparation of a
Community position in respect of the GATI
multilateral negotiations and to the status of
negotiations under the overall Mediterranean
approach.
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326th Meeting-Agriculture
(Brussels, 20 and 21 January)
2423. President: Mr Clinton,lreland's Minis-
ter for Agriculture and Fisheries.
From tbe Commission:Mr Lardinois, Member.
Farm Prices 7975/76: The Council made a
searching review of all the constituents of the
Commission's Proposal on setting the prices for
farm products for the 1975/76 marketing years
and on certain related measures. It was still not
possible to reach agreement. Consequently, the
Council agreed to resume its deliberations on
this issue at the next meeting on 10 and 11
February with the aim of reaching an overall
decision.
Sugar: The Council adopted a Regulation on a
second phase of subsidized sugar imports, which
amends the original 1974 Regulation.
It also confirmed its Decision of principle of 19
November 1,974 in respect of the Directive on
organizing a 7975 survey of structures as part of
a programme of surveys on the structure of
farmholdings. A Regulation was adopted to
prolong by one month the validity duration of
the guide prices for calves and mature cattle for
the 7974/75 marketing year. The Council also
gave its agreement in principle on initiating,
from 15 February 1975, wine-distilling oper-
ations in order to relieve the congestion on the
market.
327th Meeting-Cooperation and development
(Brussels, 22 January)
2424. President; Mr FitzGerald, Ireland's
Minister for Foreign AIfairs.
From the Commission: Mr Cbeyssoa, Member.
United Nations ernergenc! operation: The
Council reaffirmed the Community's commit-
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ment to contribute up to US $500000000 as
quoted in the letter of 24 June 7974 f.rom the
President of the Council to the United Nations
Secretary-General.' It was also agreed to put a
second tranche of US $100000000'at the dispo-
sal of the UN emergency operation.
Mr Cheysson made a statement presenting the
Commission's Communication on ideas for the
Community's cooperation with the Third
World.' A verbal report was also heard from
the Commission on the results of the World
Food Conference.o
328th Meeting-General matters
(Brussels, 30 January)
2425. President: Mr FitzGerald, Ireland's
Minister for Foreign Affairs.
From tbe Commission: Mr Cbeyssor, Member.
The proceedings of this meeting focused on the
preparations for the negotiations with the ACP
countries, which started in Brussels on the same
day.
Commission
Aaivities
2426. The Commission held four meetings in
January. The main concern and discussions
centred on the action to be taken on the deci-
sions of the meeting of Heads of Government in
December 7974, problems of economic and
monetary union, preparation of the report on
European union and finalizing the 1975 action
programme to be laid before Parliament in
February.
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Joint action proposals in economic policy: The
Commission discussed the general guidelines of
the economic policies which it will recommend
for the Community in the short- and medium-
term and in relation to these, the steps to be
considered to sffengthen the Community's cap-
acity for action on economic questions.
Analysis of the present economic situation shows
some progress as compared with the previous
year (a certain fall-off in inflationary trends) and
some cause for concern (the scale of unemploy-
ment). The course of the international econom-
ic and monetary situation is still shrrouded in
uncertainty. The need for structural changes in
the production system, to meet the increased
export demands, which the Commission had
spoken of already, early in the previous year, has
been confirmed by initial developments in
1974. In this situation, both the need for effec-
tiveness and the concern for Community solidar-
ity justify forceful action to ensure the conver-
gence of Member States' economic policies and
to provide the Community with the instruments
to help in making it an accepted fact. Any
sound progress in this direction lends more
credibility to the goal of economic and monetary
union reaffirmed by the Heads of Government in
t974.
Regional Deuelopment Fund: The Commission
adopted the preliminary draft of the Supplemen-
tary and Amending Budget to endow the RDF
with the appropriations prescribed f.or 1975 by
the Heads of Government.' An appraisal was
also made of the work of activating the Eur-
opean regional policy. The Commission is con-
cerned that the procedures assure it the means of
vetting objectively and thoroughly any applica-
Commission
I Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2309.I Point 2308.3 Point 2305; Bull. EC 11-1974, points 2303 and
2304.a Point 2306.5 Points 2454 and2455.
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New Cases
Case 717S-SpA Benaglio, Abbiategrasso v Cas-
sa Conguagli Zucchero, Roma
2427. Dealing with a legal action concerning
the imposition bf monetary charges on Italian
users oi sugar, the benefit of which accrues to
the beet producers, the Pretura d'Abbiategrasso
filed a request with the Court of Justice on 2
January i975 ior a preliminary ruling. This
bears on interpretation of Article 5 of Regulation
834/74 which lays down the necessary measures
to avoid disruption on the sugar market caused
bv the rise in orices in thit sector for the
lgl+t7S'sugar marketing year, and which was
consolidated and amended by Regulations
7495/74' and 2706/74' on the validity of those
provisions and their compatibility with Article
I Points 1301 to 1308.2 Points 2503 to 2510.I OJ L99 of 9.4.1974.4 OJ L158 of 15.6.1974.
' OJ L218 of 9.8.7974.
tion for Fund aid, so that the resources are used
as effeqively as possible, and go to promoting a
regional policy designed on a Community scale.
Energy policy: The Commission is drawing up
fresh Proposals on the Community instruments
of energy policy in addition to the Proposals now
being;rudied by the Energy Committee and the
Council.
Research and deuelopment in tbe energy sector:
The Commission approved a programme of
research and development proiects in the energy
sector. This covers an outline programme for
coordinating national plans and practical Propo-
sals in five priority sectors.l
Farm prices: The Commission regretted the
, Councii's delay in setting the prices for the nexti marketins vear despite the Council's previous
,.ru."n.Jr.' The Commission feels thatihe new
deadline (i.e. the Council meeting of tO-t2
February) simply must be met. It is still con-
vinced ihat no agreement on the 1975/76 farm
prices is possible unless it combines three factors,
is indicaied in its initial Proposal, namely: the
raising of common prices by an average of l0%
according to the Proposal, a start.in cutting out
monetary compensatory amounts ln sucn a way.
as to aliow for varying rates of inflation, and
certain measures directly involving the produc-
ers.
Deuelopment and cooperation: The Commission
adooted the seneral lines of a Communication to
the ^Council"on the future development of the
generalized. preferences granted bryh. Commun-
ity to the developing countries. This paper will
locate generalized preferences within the context
of the-global devLlopment policy, set out the
main improvements tb be made to the scheme
for the years ahead and take a look at the
long-term prospects. With regard to the United
Nations emerg-ency operation for the countries
hardest'hit by-the'higher prices of oil and other
' raw materials, the Commission adopted the main
Bull. EC l-1975
lines of a Proposal to be swiftly formulated and
put to the Council, which would raise a second
instalment of the US $500000000 contribution
which the Community has undertaken to sub-
scribe to this operation.
Budgetary questions: The Commission adopted a
Comhunication to the Council on the 'corrective
mechanism' recommended by the Heads of Gov-
ernment to deal with cases where application of
the own resources system would place a Member
State in an 'unacceptable situation', in respect of
its budgetary burden.'
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40(3) and (7) of the EEC Treaty. Lastly, it
concerns the question whether national acts may
be regarded as illegal because they contravened
principles of Community law.
Case 2|7?Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Get-
reide und Futtermittel, Franldurt/Main v Firma
C. Mackprang jun. oHG, Hamburg
2428. With its Decision of 8 May 1969,, the
Commission had authorized the Federal Repub-
lic to limit intervention buying to home-grown
cereals, with the exception of French wheai. In
a legal action over the refusal by the plaintiff to
buy French wheat into intervention, the Bundes-
gerichtshof asked the Court of Justice, on 6
January 1975, for a preliminary ruling on whe-
ther the above Decision also applied ro cereals,
which on 
.8 May 1969 weri- actually being
transported to tlre Federal Republic, but foi
which a standing intervention -tender was nor
presented until after that date.
Cases 3175 and 3/75 R-Johnson & Firth
Brown Ltd., Sheffield v the Commission
2429. On 10 January an iron and steel com-pany had lodged an appeal with rhe Court to
quash the Commission's Decision of 5 December
1974 authorizing the British Steel Corporation ro
acquire a controlling interest in Johnson and
Firth Brown Ltd., who contended that the Deci-
sion was null and void. The appeal was backed
by a plea to stay execution of tht Decision.
Case 4 /7 lFirma Rewe -Zentralfinanz eGmbH,
Cologne v Direktor der Landwirtschaftskammer
als Landesbeauftragten, Bonn
2430. Following on Case 39/73, in which a
German firm had contested the gathering by the
German authorities of an admiriisrrative tr* by
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way of phytosanitary inspections of imported
apples as being a contravention of Article t3(2)
of the EEC Treaty, and in which the Court of
Justice had ruled for the plaintiff, the latter
lodged an appeal with the C-ologne Administra-
tive- Court against phytosanitary inspection as
such.
In.dealing with the second acion, the Cologne
Administrative Court asked the Court of Justice,
on 13 January 1975, for a preliminary ruling on
interpreting the words'quantitative iestrictions
on imports or measures having equivalent effect',
which- appg_ar in A-rticle 30 o"f the EEC Treaty,
and secondly on the compatibility of national
health inspeition measures tnitn tn. first sentence
of Article 36 of the EEC Treaty, after the
Directive of 8 December 1.969 came into force
relating to the campaign against San Jos6
scab.' The German Couri also wanted to know
whether the fact of subiecting only imported
lpRles to health inspection, whe-n apples croppedin Germany were not, constituted an 'arbiiriry
discrimination' in the meaning of the second
sentence of Article 36 of the EEe Treaty.
Case S/7|-Firma Deuka Deutsche Kraftfutter
GmbH B.J. Stolp, Dusseldorf v Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel,
Frankfurt/Main
2431. Dealing with an appeal concerning the
lowering of the soft wheat denaturing premium,
the Frankfurt Administrative Court-asked the
Court of Justice, on 16 January 1975, for a
preliminary ruling on rhe compatibility of Regul-
ations 2859/73' and 175/740 amending Regul-
ation 1897/73 on setting the soft wheat denatur-
' OJ L ll2 ol 9.5.1969, o: L323 ot zc.tz.7ses.I Ol L293 of 20.10.1973.4 OJ L2O of 24.1.1974.
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ing premium for the 1973/74' marketing year,
wi-tli Article 4, paragraph 1, second sentence of
Regulation 172i67 cbncerning the ground rules
govlrning the denaturing of wheat and of rye
used in bieadmaking,' as amended by Regulation
644/68; The plaintiff is challenging the validi-
ty of these acts in contending that the conditions
for adjusting the rate of the premiums were not
fulfilled.
If the answer to this first question is yes, the
German Court wants to linow whether the
denaturing premium was already applicable to
denaturin[ processes notified to the intervention
agency bef6re the contested Regulations took
efJect.' and implemented after thai event without
overrunning the time limit laid down for that
Purpose.
Case 617 S-Dr Ulrich Horst, Hanover-Buchholz
v the Bundesknappschaft, Bochum
2432. In a legal action over the computation
of a miner's pension, the Bundessozialgericht
asked the Court of Justice, on22 January t975,
for a oreliminarv rulins on whether. in determin-
ine the pension of i German national who
w6rked in Algeria before that country gained its
independence and who paid subscriptions into
the Caisse autonome de retraite et de pr6voyance
des mines d'Alg6rie, pension rights must be
considered, undir Chapter 2 of. Regulation 3
concerning migrant workers' social securityro
which could derive from the said subscriptions,
even if the insured event occurred after 19 Janu-
ary 1965, the date on which Algeria was official-
lybarred from the coverage of Regulation 3.
The Bundessozialgericht also wishes to know
whether the recognition of insurance periods
completed in Algeria, which was decided by
France in favour-of her own nationals, should
not also apply to nationals of other Member
States by viriue of the principle of no discrimin-
ation esiablished by Article 8 of the said Regul-
ation.
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Case 717 S-Mr Angelo Marie Fracas and Mrs
Lina Fracas-Ninotti, Rebecq-Rognon' v Belgium,
in the person of the Ministre de la pr6voyance
sociale
2433. On 27 January 7975, rhe Nivelles
Labour Tribunal asked the Court of Justice to
sive a oreliminarv rulins on whether the scheme
3f ,lloiurn.es for the hi'ndicapped (Belgian Law
of 27 June 1969), in so far al it concerns the
children of wage-earners, fell within the applica-
tion of Article12 of Regulation 1'612/68 on the
free movement of workers within the Commun-
ity' and of Regulation 1408/71 on applying
social security schemes to wage-earners and their
families who relocate within the Gommunity."
lf the answer was yes, the Tribunal wanted to
know the conditions of habitat to be fulfilled by
the handicapped person when he attains his
majority.
Case 817!-Caisse primaire d'assurance maladie
de S6lestat v Andlau Association Football Club
2434. Dealing with a legal action over the
payment of social security subscriptions to a
Frinch social security agency, for German mus-
icians living in Germany and performing occa-
sionally in France, the French Cour de Cassation
asked ihe Court of Justice, on29 January 1975,
for a number of preliminary rulings on interpre-
tation of Article 13 of Regulation 3 concerning
migrant workers' social security.o
The first question bears on the applicability of
German social security law to those mus-
icians. If it does, the Cour de Cassation wants
' OJ L193 ol14.7.7973.
'z OJ 130 o128.6.1967.1 OJL122 of 30.5.1968.o OJ 30 ol16.12.1958.s OJL257 of 19.1O.1968.
" OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.
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to know whether they are exempted from the
subscriptions prescribed under French law. The
third question concerns the benefits to be paid to
such musicians by the French social s-ecurity
agencies in the event of an accident at work oi
on the road in France.
Case 917S-Mr Martin Meyer-Burckhardt, Hor-
ben bei Freiburg i. Br. v the Commission
2435. A former Commission official, of Ger-
man nationality, receiving two pensions since
1967, one of which is paid by the Federal
Republic and the other by the Commission, and
who considers himself harmed by the non-cumu-
lative legislation introduced in Germany in 1968
(against which he has unsuccessfully tried, by
lodging protests with the Commission, to invokb
the infringement 
.procedure provided under
Article 169 of the EEC Treaty) has lodged an
appeal with the Court of Justice for dimages
against the Commission for the loss he claims to
have suffered because the Federal Republic had
cut down his pension in applying the non-cumu-
lative legislation.
Judgments
Case 29174-Official of rhe European Parlia-
ment v the European Parliament -
2436. This appeal to annul the appointment,
by promotion, of three translators to ihe post of
reviser was upheld by the Court's iudgment of23 January 7975.
Case 3t/TLPubblico Ministero Italiano v Mr
Filippo Galli
2437. On 13 May 1974, the Rome Pretore
had filed a request with the Court of Justice for apreliminary ruling on the compatibility of the
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price-freezing scheme in Italy, especially in res-
pect of products subject to the common'organiz-
ation of the cereal and oils and fats maikets,
with the Articles of the EEC Treaty relating to
the free movemenr of goods and ihe common
agricultural policy.
With its iudgment of 23 January l975,rhe Court
ruled that a national scheme which, by freezing
prices and requiring administrative authoriza:
tions, had the effect of changing rhe constitution
of prices with the common organization of the
foregoing markets, was incompatible with the
Community. Regulations introducing the. com-
mon organizations, since the said Regulations
guaranteed, with direct applicability ro indivi-
duals, the free movement of goods especially by
removing quantitative restrictions and any meas-
ures of equivalent effect.
Case 57/74-Commanditaire vennootschap P.J.
van der Hulst's Zonen, Hillegom v Produktschap
voor Siergewassen, The Hague
2438. In a legal action over the gathering by
the Dutch authorities of rwo kinds of semi-fi"sci
taxes on the marketing of flower bulbs, the
College van Beroep voor het Bedrilfsleven had
asked the Court of Justice, on 17 l:d,y 7974, for
a preliminary ruling on three questions of inter-
pretation. They bore on:(i) the term'tax of equivalent effect',(ii) the consequences deriving from the exis-
tence of a common organization of the market
on the autonomous staiutory power of Member
States, and(iii) on the coverage of Article 93(2) and (3) of
the EEC Treaty.
In its judgment of 23 January 1975, the Court
interpreted the term 'tax of equivalent effect',
and ruled that a national intervention mechan-
ism was incompatible with the existence of a
common organization of the market in the sector
Bull. EC l-1975
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of live plants and flowers in so far as the
products failing to meet Community standards
were taken into intervention. The Court also
ruled that an internal tax on the sales of a
product was incompatible with the Community
provisions when it fell more heavily on export
iales than on sales in the national market, or
when the proceeds of the tax were intended to
foster national products.
Case 55174-Firma Robert Unkel, Wiirzburg-
Heidingsfeld v Hauptzollamt Hamburg-Jonas
2439. [n a legal action over the customs
clearance of lard, pending exportation from the
Federal Republic to the United Kingdom, the
Hamburg Finanzgericht had asked the Court of
Justice, on 25 July 7974,for a preliminary ruling
on the export formalities to be discharged under(a) Regulation 1041/67 on modifying export
refunds in the secor of products subiect to a
single-price system,' (b) Regulation 721/67 on
the common organization of the market in the
pigmeat sector,2 and (c) Regulation 177/67lay-
ing down the ground rules in the pigmeat sector
foi granting export refunds and specifying the
criteria for setting the amount.'
In its judgment of 22 January '1.975,the Court of
Justice ruled on the formalities to be discharged
for exports of products falling within the cover-
age of the abovementioned Regulations.
Case 58l7LMr Angelo Alaimo, D6cines v the
Pr6fet du Rh6ne, Lyons
2440. The Lyons Administrative Tribunal,
handling litigation over a scholarship awarded
by the Conseil g6n6ral du Rh6ne to the child of
an Italian national, has asked the Court of
Justice, on 15 September L974, for a preliminary
interpretation of Article 12 of Regulation
1,612/68 concerning the free movement of wor-
kers within the Community.o
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By the judgment of 29 January 7975, the Court
ruled that the said Article was to be interpreted
as ensuring, for the children in question, equality
of status in the light of all the rights deriving
from admittance, thus confirming its judgment
of 3 July 1974 onCase9/74.
Case 3175 R-Johnson & Firth Brown Ltd.,
Sheffield v the Commission
2441. Under an appeal to quash the Commis-
sion's Decision of 5 December 1974 authorizing
the British Steel Corporation to acquire a con-
trolling interest in Johnson 6c Firth Brown Ltd.
the plaintiff had also entered a plea to stay
execution of the Decision and for other provi-
sional measures.
With its order of 16 January 1975, the Court
rejected the plea for stay but made the execution
of the Decision subject to certain conditions.
Case 76174-Firma Van Olffen BV, Hattem v
the Commission
2442. On 11 October 1974, the Court of
Justice received an appeal to quash the Commis-
sion's Decision of 24 July 1974 which, on the
strength of Article 85 of the EEC_Treaty, banned
an agreement partitioning the Benelux market
through trade-mark rights, which had been made
betwe-en the plaintiff and a Belgian firm, for the
egg-based liqueur manufactured and sold under
the mark'Advocaat Zwarte Kip'.'
At the request of the plaintiff, the Court struck
the case from the record by its order of 16
January 1975.
' OJ 314 of 23.12.7967.
'z OJ ll7 ol19.6.1967.3 OJ 130 of 28.6.1967.
" OJ L257 ot 19.10.1968.s Ol L237 of 29.8.1974.
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Economic and Socia! Committee
127th Plenary session
2443. The 127th plenary session of the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee, chaired by the
regular Chairman, Mr Canonge, took place in
Brussels on 29 and 30 January. Twelve Opin-
ions and an informatory report were adopted.
Informatory report on inflation
2444. The report begins with a definition of
inflation and then examines its harmful effects
on the various sectors of economic and social
structures. It goes on to analyse the main
internal causes and the international factors
liable to have an inflationary impact on the
Member States. The report indicates that the
current double-figure inflation rates are mainly
due to excessive demand. It finds that the rates
began to mount after the economic boom which
occurred concurrently in 1972 and 1973 in the
big industrialized countries. The scarcity of
means of production was compounded by the
shortage of certain agricultural raw materials
and the increased prices imposed by the oil-pro-
ducing countries. Incomes had to be swollen to
protect the purchasing power of private indivi-
duals and inflation became largely attributable to
soaring costs, rather than to excess
demand. The report shows that measures
applied in combination are still a more effective
weapon against inflation. But governments are
still faced with the problems raised by the need
not only to gain price stability but also to attain
a high level of employment, economic growrh, a
satisfactory balance-of-payments position,
e!c. The application of measures to gain one
objective often makes it more difficult to achieve
another. In conclusion, the report candidly
appraises the problem, its chief ciuses and the
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factors to be reckoned with in the political
options relating to anti-inflation action.
Opinions
Contntissiott Ciommunicatiott to tbe Council :
'Energy for Europe-Researcb and Deuelopment'
2445. The Committee welcomed the Commis-
sion's moves for a common research policy
combined with a new energy strategy for the
Community. It felt that by developing the use
of new and existing sources of supply and by
lessening energy needs, research and develop-
ment could play a double role in the Commun-
ity's future energy situation. The Committee
also stressed that because of the enorntous
expenditure involved, hard and fast priorities
should be set when selecting avenues of research
and the emphasis should be put on research
likely to result in substantially less dependence
on imported oil.
Ceneral aspects of the Community's Mediterranean
policy
2446. The Committee endorsed the principle
of a global Community policy in the Mediterra-
nean area. But it hoped that the bilateral agree-
ments to be made between the Community and
Mediterranean countries would allow for the
differences prevailing between those countries
especially in'respect of the nature and level of
their economic development. The Committee
also urged that the Mediterranean policy be
prepared and conducted in accordance with the
Community's internal policies and not be
divorced from the Community's obligations
towards other parts of the world. With regard
to the guidelines of the prospective agreements,
the Committee came out in Iavour of initiating
real economic cooperation between equal part-
ners.
Economic and Social Committee
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Tbe deueloping countries and tbe GATT negotiatrons
2447. 
. 
Looking at the changes in.the-world
economic picture since the autumn of 1973 and
the dire consequences for certain developing
countries and some of the industrialized nations,
the Committee stressed that the trade negotia-
tions within GATI were one of the avenues to
reach greater monetary and world market stabil-
ity. The Committee asked that in the negotia-
tions special attention be paid to the needs of the
developing countries. At the same time that
they had to diversify production capacity to meet
domestic needs, mainly in respect of foodstuffs,
the developing countries should be exporting in
order to obtain currency. With this in mind,
the Committee then turned to specific
problems facing those countries in connection
with exports of commodities and semi-processed
and processed agricultural products.
Comtnunication to the Cowtcil on tbe problent
of tbe paper-pulp and board industry
2448. The Committee welcomed the fact that
the Commission's document was pertinent to
defining a sectoral industrial policy. After ship-
building and informatics, the paper industry had
been selected because of its importance and the
problems besetting it.
Proposed Directiue consolidating the prouisions of tbe
Directiue on hill-farming in certain underfauoured
areas, adopted by tbe Council on 27 January 1974
Proposed Directiue on the Community list of under-
fauoured agricultural areas within tbe meaning of tbe
Directiue on hill-farming and farming in certain
underfauoured areas
2449. The Committee approved the Commis-
sion's Proposals and noted the fact that the
Council had substantially heeded the Commit-
tee's Opinion issued in June 1973. It felt that
the contribution from the EAGGF Guidance
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Section must amount to 50% of the expenditure
for compensatory allowances. In view of soar-
ing production costs, the Committee hoped that
the amount of the compensatory allowance and
the limits of the Community's financial contribu-
tion to collective investments would be regularly
adjusted. It also considered that the list of
underfavoured regions and the criteria for deter-
mining them must be regularly reviewed, and
stressed the advisability of coordinating projects
foreseen by the Directive with those deriving
from the application of the regional development
policy.
Proposed Cowtcil Regulatiott antending Regulatiott
1107 170 on aid granted to road, rail and inland
waterway trdnsport
2450. The Committee warmly welcomed the
Commission's Proposal. It felt.that the Deci-
sion, approved in principle by the Councilon 11
December 1974, is specially important in so far
as it anticipates programmes which will serve to
make steady and swift progress towards the
financial stabilization of the railway com-
panies. The Committee hoped that would res-
ult in less expensive transport charges for the
public.
European lnvestment Bank
Loans issued
2451. The EIB has concluded a contract at
Frankfurt for the public issue on the German
capital market of bonds for a nominal amount of
DM 150 million (41 million u.a.), underwritten
by a consortium of German banks headed by the
Deutsche Bank AG together with the Dresdner
Bank AG, Commerzbank AG and the West-
deutsche Landesbank Girozentrale.
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The bonds bear interest at a nominal rate of
9.5"/", payable on 1 January each year. The
issue has a lifetime of eight years and is redeem-
able in three annual instalments, at par.
The bonds will be offered to the public from 14
January 1975 at 99"h, with a yield of 9.7"/", and
will be listed on the Frankfurt, Berlin, Dussel-
dorf, Hamburg and Munich stock exchanges.
The proceeds from the sale of the bonds will be
used by the EIB for its ordinary lending oper-
atlons.
This new issue raises to DM 1360 million the
total of public DM issues in Germany by the
EIB. The total volume of the EIB's private
placements in Deutsche Marks currently stands
at DM 1090 million.
Loans granted
Italy
2452. The EIB has granted a loan equivalent
to Lit. 24700 million (30 million u.a.) for
development of the Malossa oil and gas field
discovered by AGIP SpA in the Po Valley,25 km
from Milan,ltaly.
The EIB loan-for a period of 7 years at an
interest rate of 10.5%-will help finance the
sinking of 15 production wells, installation of
plant to separate the oil and gas, and the laying
of pipelines.
This discovery was the first positive reward from
the deep-drilling exploration programme carried
out by AGIP for some years, employing most
advanced techniques to reach depths between
4000 and 5500 metres. Reserves at Malossa
have been calculated at around 50000 million
cubic metres of gas and 40 million tonnes of oil.
Current forecasts are that in 1975 Malossa will
supply Italy with 74% of. its natural gas con-
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sumption and 2.6"/" of its oil. Production on an
industrial scale should start between the end of
this year and the beginning of next.
The new deep-drilling technology will be used to
thoroughly explore beneath the Po Valley, which
may contain other such reserves, and it also
opens the way to similar exploration elsewhere
in the Community.
Turkey
2453. The EIB has concluded a loan contract
with Turkey for the sum of 19 million u.a. ($22
million) to help finance exploitation of a lignite
deposit at Elbistan (200 km north-east of Adana)
and construction of a 7200 MW thermal power
station. It follows a first Ioan granted at the
end of 7974,' and therefore brings the Bank's
total finance for the Elbistan project to 77
million u.a. ($92 million).
This second loan has been granted to the Turkish
State on similar.conditions to those applying to
the first one: a'term of 30 years inciuding an
8-year grace period, at an annual interest rate of
2.57". The State will onJend the funds to the
promoters on conditions suited to the economic
and financial characteristics of the project.
This new operation raises to 166.9 million u.a.
the total of loans on special conditions provided
by the EIB under the terms of the second
EEC-Turkey Financial Protocol, which came into
effect on I January 1973. These loans are
granted by the EIB on the mandate of the
Member States of the Community, from the
resources made available to the Bank by these
States.
' Bull. EC lZ-1974, point 2466.
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Preliminary Draft Supplementary
and Amending Budget No 1 for 1975
Budgetary consequences of tbe c.reation ,
of tde EuropeanRegional Deuelopment Fund
2454. The Heads of Government of the Com-
munity decided at their meeting in Paris on 9 and
10 December 1974 to set up a European Region-
al Develooment Fund endowed with
1300000000 u.". for a three-yearly trial per-
iod.' On 21 Ianuarv 1975 the Commission sent
the budgetar! authbrity a Preliminary Draft
Supplementary and Amending Budget.No 1 for
the iinancial year 7975 devoted mainly to allo-
cating supplementary appropriations to create
this Fund.
They consist of 300 million u.a. a-s- appropria-
tions for commitment and 150 million u.a. as
appropriations for payment. The distinction
binvein these two types of appropriation is
necessary because the operations concerned will
.ou.r s.retrl years, and in order to conform with
the proposal ior a Regulation submitted by the
Commission.
The Communiqu6 on the meeting of the Heads
of Government-shows that the appropriation of
150 million u.a. is to be drawn from the
appropriations which were not utilized, i.e.,
iJt[iu[a,- ,"i.t the EAGGF Guidance' Sec-
tion. The Guidance Section at present includes
two reserves of appropriations entered during
the financial years-1969-73 but not used at the
closing of the years concerned, i.e., 125 million
u.a. eitered under Article 833 (Priority agricul-
tural areas) and 538 525700 u.a. entered under
Article 880 (Mansholt reserve).
The Commission proposes to exhatt-st completely
the reserve of 725 million u.a., at the same time
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withdrawing its proposal for priority aglicultural
areas, and 1o drari, 25 million u.a. from the
Mansholt reserve.
Amende d distribution of appr opr iations
within tbe Guidance Section of tbe EAGGF
2455. The Preliminary Draft Budget is not
only a supplementary but also an amending
budget as regards the breakdown of appropria-
tionl under Title S. Since the Commission has
decided to withdraw its proposal on the priority
agricultural areas, Article 833 of the budget now
his no purpose and the appropriation of 50
million u.a. tntered therein must be transferred
in order to keep the total appropriations of the
EAGGF Guidance Section up to its endowment
of 325 million u.a. The Commission proposes
to enter these 50 million u.a. under Article 800
(Plans for improving the structure of agriculture
referred to in-Article 13 of the Regulation on the
conditions for granting aid from the EAGGF).'
Research and inuestment appropriations-
plutonium recycling in light-water reactots
2456. Pursuant to the Council Decision of
17 December 1974,' laying down a joint re-
search and training programme on plutonium
recycling in light-water reactors, the Supplemen-
tary anii Amending Budget No 1 conlains an
amendment to Annex I of Section III, Commis-
sion, of the budget. The necessa,ry appropria-
tions, amounting to about 0.5 million u.a.' are
transferred from Chapter 99 (Expenditure not
specifically provided for) to Chapter 33
(t{esearch' 
"ni iru..t.ent expenditure), whichcontains all the appropriations from Annex 1,
and a new chaptei is ireated within the Annex
for this purpose (Chapter 3.60).
I Points 22 to 24 of the final Communiqu6: Bull. EC
l2-l974,point 1104.
'z OJ 34 of 27.2.1964.r OJ L349 of 28.12.1,974.
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Table S-Estimated Community reuenue in 1975(including Preliminary Draft Supplunentary and Amending Budget No l)
(in u.a.)
t97S
budget
Supplementary
budget
No 1/1975
New total
197 5
Own resources
Contributions (in accordance with the GNP scale)
Other revenue
Grand total
3 868 878 236
| 899 242 88s
57 162239
+ 2t294163
+ 130 835 253
3 890 172 399
2 030 078 138
s7 162239
5 82s 283 360 + 152129 476 s 977 4r2776
Table 6-Estimated Community erpenditure in 7975(includingPreliminary Draft Sapple?nentary and AmendingBudget No 7)
(in u.a,)
197 5
budget
Supplementary
budget
No l/1975
New total
1975
Commission
European Regional Development Fund
(a) Subsidies
(b) Studies
Flat-rate repaymenr to Member States of costs
incurred in collecting own resources
New total Commission
Other institutions
Grand total
5 723 893 544
to7 389 716
+
+
149 900 000
100 000
2 129 416
5 876 023 060
tot 389 716
5 825 283 350 + t52 729 416 5 977 412776
Administration of the budget appropriations-
Internal rules
2457. Among its measures to adapr and
improve the operations of i$ departments, the
Commission has adopted under th-e title'lnternal
Rules for the Implementation of the General
Budget' a set of measures for the administration
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of the budgetary appropriations and the mon-
itoring of budget operations.
This document gives the departments a complete
picture of budgetary procedures, and also pro-
vides an efficient insrrument for monitoring the
implementation of the budget at a time whtn a
tight hold on the purse sirings appears more
necessary than ever. In addition the internal
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rules reflect the Commission's wish to delegate
powers and responsibilities in the utilization of
approprtatlons.
Own resources
2458. A group of financial exPerts from the
Member Stales met for the first time on 13 and
14 January 7975, at the request and under the
chairmanship of the Commission, in order to
discuss ways of recording, entering into accounts
and making available the revenue accruing from
VAT, and -also measures for the inspection of
VAT revenue, if the Council agrees to the
Proposal for a sixth Directive on VAT submitted
to it by the Commission.
Financing CommunitY activities
5. lnstitutional
questions-
European policy
Elections to the EuroPean
Parliament
by direct universal suffrage
Draft Convention
2501,. During the sitting of 14 January, the
European Pari-iament, af{e-r a maior- debate,'
passed a Resolution which presented a draft
Tonuention introducing elections to the Eur-
obeafi Parliament by- direa uniuersal suf-
fkyr. There follows the te*t of the Resolution:
Besolution on adoPtion
of a draft Convention introducing elec:tion
by direa universal suffrage
to the EuroPean Parliament
I
The Eur op ean P arliament,
(i) having regard to the report of its Political
Affairs Committee;
(ii) reaffirms its conviction that the process of
E*oo.an unification cannot succeed without the
direci participation of the peoples affected;
(iii) therefore considers a European Parliament
elected by direct universal suffrige.as an indis-
pensable element in achieving- fulqher progress
iowards intpgration and establishing a better
equilibrium between the Community institutions
on a democratic basis,
(iv) in pursuance of the task assigned to it by
the Treaiies establishing the European Commun-
ities,
Bull. EC l-1975
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(v) having regard to the need to adapt rhe draft
Convention ol 7960 to the changed iircumstan-
ces as they now exist,
(vi) replaces the draft Convention it adopted on
17 May 1960' by the following:
Draft Conuention on the election of members
of tbe European Parliament by direa uniuersal
suffrage
The Council of the European Communities,(i) resolved to take the freely expressed will of
the peoples of the Member Statis of the Eur-
opean Communities as the justification for the
mission entrusted to the European Parliament;(lil anxious to emphasize the representative
character of the Euiopean Parliamint by the
election of its members by direct universai suf-
frage;
(iii) having regard to futicles 27(3) and 96 of
the Treaty establishing the European Coal and
SteelCommunity;
(iu) having regard to Articles 138(3) and 236 of
the Treaty establishing rhe European Economic
Community;
(y) having regard to Articles 108(3) and2O4 of
the Treaty establishing the European Atomic
Energy Community;
fril having rggard to the draft prepared by theEuropean Parliament and adoptid bv it oh t+
January 1975, 
.has drawn up the'followingprovisions which it recommerids the Membei
States to adopt:
Chapter l-General provisions
Article 1
The representatives of the peoples in the Eur-
opean Parliament shall be elicted by direct
universal suffrage.
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Article 2
1. The number of representatives elected in
each Member State shall be as follows:
Germany: 7lBelgium: 23Denmark: 17France: 65Ireland: 13Italy: 66Luxembourg: 6Netherlands: 27
United Kingdom: 67
Total, 355
2. The Parliament, rhe Commission or the
Govcrnment of qny Member State may propose
to the Council changes in the numbei of .e--
bers provided for in paragraph 1.
Amendments to this Convention shall be made
pursua-nt to the procedure provided for in Article
14 of this Convention.
Article 3
1. Representatives shall be elected for a term of
five years.
? The five-year.legislative period shall begin atthe opening of the first session following-each
election.
Article 4
1. Representatives shall vote on an individual
and personal basis. They shall accept neither
instructions ner any binding mandate. -
2. National legislation shall ensure that the
representatives receive the same guarantees as to
' OJ 37 of 2.6.1960.
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independence, indemniry and immunity as their
counterpafts in the national Parliaments.
Article 5
Membership of the European Parliament shall be
compatible with membership of a Parliament of
a Member State.
Article 6
7, The office of representative in the European
Parliament shall be incompatible with that of a:
(i) member of the Government of a Member
State;
(ii) member of the Commission of the Eur-
opean Communities;
(iii) judge, advocate-general or registrar at the
Court of Justice of the European Communities;(iv) member of the Court of Auditors of the
European Communities;
(v) member of the Consultative Committee of
the European Coal and Steel Community or
rhember of the Economic and Social Committee
of the European Economic Community and of
the European Atomic Energy Community;
(vi) member of committees or other bodies set
up in pursuance of the Treaties establishing the
European Coal and Steel Community, the Eur-
opean Economic Community and the European
Atomic Energy Community for the purpose of
managing the Communities' funds or carrying
out a permanent and direct adminisuative task;
(vii) member of the Board of Directors,
Management Committee or staff of the Eur-
opean Investment Bank;
(viii) active official or servant of the institutions
of the European Communities or of the specia-
lized bodies attached to them.
2. Sublea to the entry into force of special
rules pursuant to Article 7(L) of this Convention,
I 
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the provisions of each Member State relating to
incompatibility with a national parliamentary
mandate shall be applied.
3. Representatives of the European Parliament
appointed, in the course of a legislative period,
to any of the offices mentioned above shall be
replaced under the terms of futicle 12.
Chapter ll-Electoral system
Article 7
1. The European Parliament shall draw up a
proposal for a uniform electoral system by 1980
at the latest. The Council shall unanimously lay
down the appropriate provisions, which it shall
recommend to the Member States for adoption
in accordance with their constitutional require-
ments.
2. Pending the entry into force of this uniform
electoral system and subject to the other provi-
sions of this Convention, the electoral system
shall fall within the competence of each Member
State.
Article 8
The provisions governing the admission of politi-
.cal parties. to elections in each Member State
shall apply to elections to the European Parlia-
ment.
Article 9
1. Elections to the European Parliament shall
be held on the same day in all Member States.
2. Any Member State may, however, decide to
hold the elections one dav earlier or later than
the fixed date or to spread them over two
consecutive days including that day.
3. The Council shall make arrangements in
accordance with the procedure laid down in
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Article 14, to ensure that the election results are
declared at one and the same time.
Article 70
1. Elections to the European Parliament shall
be held not later than one month before the end
of each legislative period.
2. The European Parliament shall sit automati-
cally on the first Tuesday following an interval
of one month from the last day of thi elections.
3. The outgoing European Parliament shall
remain in office until the first sitting of the new
Parliament.
Article 1,7
Pending the entry into force of the uniform
electoral system to be adopted in accordance
wiilr Article 7(1), the European Parliament shall
verify the credentials of representatives and rule
on any disputes that may arise in this connec-
tlon.
Article 72
Pending the entry into force of the uniform
electoral system to be adopted in accordance
with futicle 7(1) and sublect to the other provi-
sions of this Convention, the Member States
shall lay down appropriate procedure for filling
any seat which falls vacant during a legislative
period.
Chapter ltr-Transitional and final provisions
Article 73
7. Sublect to the provisions of Article 9, the
first elections to the European Parliament, shall
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be held not later than the first Sunday of May,
1978.
2. The date of subsequent elections shall be
fixed, taking account of Articles 3, 9 and 10, in
accordance with the procedure laid down in
Article 14.
Article 74
Should reference be made to the procedure laid
down in this Article or should it appear that
further measures are required to implement
direct elections to the European Parliament in
accordance with this Convention and if the
ngcessary powers are not provided, the Council
shall, acting unanimously on a proposal from the
European Parliament and with its approval,
make the appropriate provisions. The -C.ouncil
shall consult the Commission before making its
decision.
Article 75
7.. The following provisions stand repealed by
the present Convention:
Article 2l(3) of the Treaty establishing the
European Coal and Steel Community, Article
138(3) of the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and Article 108(3) of the
Tr."ty establishing the European Atomic EnergyCommunity.
2. Article 2L (7 and 2) of the ECSC Treary,
Article 138 (1 and 2) of the EEC Treaty, and
Article 108 (1 and 2l of the EAEC Treati, shall
be repealed on the date fixed in Article 10(2).
Article 76
This Convention is drawn up in the Danish,
Dutch, English, French, German, Irish and Ital-
ian- languages, all seven texts being equally
authentic.
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Article 77
7. this Convention shall be ratified by the
Member States in accordance with their respec-
tive constitutional requirements.
2. The instruments of ratification shall be
deposited with the Government of the Italian
Republic, which shall inform the signatory States
and the institutions of the European Commun-
ities when this has been done.
3. This Convention shall enter into force on the
day the instrument of ratification is deposited by
the last signatory State to carry out this formal-
ity.
tr
Tb e Eur op e an P arliam ent,
(i) instructs its Political Affairs C,ommittee to
establish appropriate contacts with the Council
and the Member States with a view to securing
the early adoption of the draft Convention;
(ii) urges the Council to establish the appro-
priate contacts with the European Parliament
immediately if, in its opinion, changes should be
made to the draft Convention;
(iii) instructs its Political Affairs Committee to
bring forward a supplementary report when
modifications to the draft Convention appear to
be necessary;
(iv) instructs its Political Affairs Committee
immediately to carry out the necessary prelim-
inary work for the introduction of a European
electoral system;
(v) instructs its President to forward this Resol-
'ution, together with the draft Convention and
the Report of its Committee, to the Council and
Commission of the European Communities and
to the 'Parliaments and Governments of the
'Member States.
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2502. Speaking during the debate onthe draft
Convention introducing elections to the Eur-
opean Parliament by direct universal suffrage,
the President of the Commission, Mr Frangois-
Xavier Ortoli,declared:
'Since 1950 the aim of achieving direct elections
to the European Parliament, while it may not
have ceased to preoccupy both yourselves and
the Commission, no longer ranks as one of the
top priority subjects of the moment...'
The President went on to point out, however,
that 'the events of 1974 and the difficulties and
challenges facing Europe give us reason to
believe, not on any grounds of principle but out
of sheer necessity, that some progress will be
made in the institutional field, with special
reference to the achievement of a greater degree
of European democracy...'
President Ortoli was at pains to stress the point
that 'at the recent Parii Summit, the Heats of
Government took a decision of f.ar reaching
political implications, whereby dates were fixed,
objectives formulated and a very profound and
powerful stimulus was given...'
Preisdent Ortoli declared that he saw in these
developments 'an illustration of the usefulness of
meetings among Heads of Government, where
such meetings :ue well prepared and concentrate
on a restricted agenda. Meetings of this kind
produce political stimuli which are of primary
importance, while avoiding the endless wran-
glings and risks of becoming bogged down,
associated with other forums'.
Commenting on progress towards a neu) institu-
tional balance, President Ortoli had the follow-
ing to say:
'To envisage direct elections to the European
Parliament is tantamount, to a large degree, to
raising the problem of the legislative powers of
Parliament and, in the final analysis, looking
forward to the achievement of European union
European policy European poliry
and the general institutional balance which will
be created as a result. Viewed in these terms,
the Paris Communiqu6 represents a first land-
mark on the road to European union...'
The President stressed 'the need to keep the
various aspects of Europe's institutional develop-
ment quite separate, f.or fear of creating a
predictable political bottleneck, should these
issues be allowed to become interdependent...'
President Ortoli then warned against the danger
of indulging in preparations and preliminary
planning on an excessiuely bureaucratic scale:
'As of now the institutions of the Community are
confronted by a series of deadlines, procedures
and commitments. Earmarked f.or 1975 are the
adoption by Parliament of a draft Convention,
the submission of a report on European union by
each of the institutions and the presentation of
an initial comprehensive report by Prime Minis-
ter Tindemans. By 1976 the Council will be
committed to adiudicate on the proposals put
forward by Parliament, and in L978 the first
direct parliamentary elections are due to be
held. All of these various procedures form an
integral part of one overall obiective: to evolve a
new institutional system for Europe. It is
imperative that they should be the subject of an
ongoing creative and reflective process, and in no
event should they be allowed to hamstring the
authority of any given institution or to interfere
with the latter's right to make proposals or
representations whenever it sees fit...'
'The somewhat absurd debate sparked off out of
the blue benveen the advocates of progress
resurrected as a result of institutional develop-
ments and the advocates of revival (primarily
and exclusively at economic and monetary level)
seems to my mind to have been totally silenced
by the Heads of Governmenti we haue now
reacbed a point where tbe reality of Europe, the
problems whicb it must face, and tbe fulfilment
of ow ambitions demand tbat our institutions
moue forward. For this reason I am heartened
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by the fact that, despite the considerable crisis in
which Europe finds itself, and despite the pres-
sing deadlines as regards external payments,
inflation and employment, those who bear
responsibility at the highest level have succeeded
in demonstrating their ambition and true politi-
cal courage,.inspired.by a vision of the role of
our institutions, and have redirected Europe
along the straight and logical path of integration
by reasserting and reinforcing the European
proiect conceived in the Treaty of Rome and
highlighted at the Oaober Summit of.1972..;
The President then declared that Ewope bad
made a decisiue choice on the road to detnoc-
racy:
'For the first time the obiective of European
union has been broached in terms of universd
suffrage. This attitude has a symbolic value
and, at the same time, considerable practical
implications, in that it represents a commitment
to build up the new European institutional
system in accordance with democratic princi-
ples. This in itself is something very precious,
since one could easily imagine (not without
foreboding) how an unduly technical approach
to the work of preparing for the Europe of
tomorrow might have disregarded, or at the very
least underestimated, the fundamental require-
ments of democracy...'
'To set to work on the Europe of tomorrow by
introducing democratic machinery is beyond
doubt the most effective way of tackling the
construction of Europe. The tluusting dynan-
ism thus engendered'is bound to playljn6, 1
believe, will continue to play-an extremely
positive role in ensuring subsequent progress in
the building of Europe by reinforcing European
legitimacy, and at the same time giving added
weight to the measures implemented in Europe's
name...'
'This will be true in the future by virtue of the
fact that direct elections to the European Parlia-,
ment will have the effect of placing the citizens
Bull. EC r-1975
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of Europe at the very centre of European
events. Direct elections represent the most
effeaive way of realizingsomething the Commis-
sion has always prayed for, i.e. the involvement
of public opinionin the construction of Europe.'
In conclusion, President Ortoli drew attention to
the fact that 'the reassuring prospects for the
future cannot release us from the frequently
thankless, and consistently difficult, task facing
us at the present time...' In addltion, however,
'we must, from now on, be able to count on
'positive results. The imminent prospect-for
iglg is onlv iust round the corner---of direa
elections to tt 6 European Parliament must helP
to create a feeling of finality and give a more
pronounced sense of direction to our current
ifforts to enable Europe to surmount the eco-
nomic and social difficulties which beset this
continent. Furthermore, we must find a more
effective way of convincing the citizens of Eur-
ope that the measures proposed or embarked
upon at Community level are designed to help
tliem 
-aster a destiny which is theirs by right,
and in the shaping of which they will very soon
be most closely involved.'
Financing of the CommunitY budget
by Member States
2503. On 30 January, the Commission adopt-
ed a Communication to the Council concerning
the 'corrective mechanism' which would be
aoolicable under the terms of the final Commu-
ni{u6 of the meeting of Heads of Government in
Paiis on 9 and l0becember 1974,'should the
DarticiDation of certain Me4nber States in the
' 'Com*unity budget be inappropriate owing to
their economic situation. The Communication
is a response to the mandate asslgnqd- to the
. Communiw institutions bv the Heads of Govern-
ment and io the desire to institute a mechanism
Bull. EC l-7975
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I Points 35 to 37 of the Communique: Bull. EC
12-1974, point 1104.
wholly compatible with the Treaty and guaran-
teeing overill adherence to the Community's
svstei-r of own resources. The recommended
mechanism allows for the idiosyncrasies of the
various own resources and is in keeping with the
Community budgetary system.
The text of the Communication is as follows:
The unacceptable situation
and the correcting mectranism
Commission communication to the Council
25M. In the Communiqu6 issued following
the Summit meeting in Paris on 9-10 December
1974, the Community institutions (the C.ouncil
and Commission) were invited 'to set up as soon
as possible a correcting mechanism of a general
application which, in the framework of the
.ist 
- 
of 'own resources' and in harmony with
iis normal functioning, based on obiective cri-
teria and taking into ionsideration in particular
the suggestions"made to this effect by the nritish
Goverffirent, could prevent during the period of
convergence of the-economies of the Membet
States the possible development of situations
unacceptable for a Member State and incompati-
ble with the smooth working of the Communiry'.
The Heads of Government confirmed that'the
system of "own resources" represents one of the
fundamental elements of the economic integra-
tion of the Community', and recalled the C-om-
munity declaration during the accession negotia-
tions that 'if unacceptable situations were to
arise the verv life of thi Community would make
it imperative for the institutions toiind equitable
solutions'.
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The Commission here sets out, in the light of
these texts, the approach it ieels should be
adopted in devising a correcting mechanism ro
prevent the possible development of 'unaccept-
able situations incompatible with the smooth
working of the Communiry'.
I. What constitutes
an' -licceptable situatioa incompatible
with the smooth working of the-Commurity'
25-05. Paragraph 37 of the Paris Communiqu6
refers to objective criteria on which the correct-
ing mechanism must be based and which must
define the possible development of unacceptable
srtuatlons.
The C.ommission has endeavoured to define
criteria straight-forward enough for their fulfil-
ment to be established without unnecessary dis-
cussion, and carrying sufficient meaning to
enable an assessment to be made of the risk of an
unacceptable situation arising. These criteria
would be used as the basis foi a decision to put
the correcting mechanism into operation.
For it to be apparent that an unacceptable
situation is about to arise, there have to be rwo
factors present, the existence of which is itself
established as a result of several criteria. These
two factors are a certain economic situation and
a. disp.roportionate contribution to Communiry
tlnanqng.
The C.ommission considers that the risk of an
unacceptable situation within the meaning of the
Paris Communiqu6 must depend on anlssess-
ment of the simuitaneous occurrence for a Mem-
ber State of a certain economic situation and of a
d.isproportionate contribution to Community
trnanclng.
A 
- 
Economic situation
2506. The criteria which may be adopted in
this regard are of several kinds.
t02
They may be indicators of national wealth, such
as Gross National Product per capita. or of
economic growth, such as theiate ofincrease in
G.NP per capita. These criteria may be evaluat-
ed against a Community average. 'The former
shows the extent of the curre-nt gaD ben+,een
national economies and the laaer [ives a goodidea of the convergence or divergence berween
the Member StateJ respective ecionomic situa-
tions and of the effectiveness of their economic
policies.
Other criteria give a clearer picture of the overall
state of the economy concerned, for example the
existence of a current-account balance-6f-pay-
ments deficit, the size of which must be rel-atid
to the Gross National Product.
These criteria have to be applied in combination
to assess the economic situition with regard to
the question at issue; the definition of s-uch an
economic situation is that the following are all
present at the same time:
(i)_-.Grgsp National Product per capita below
85% of the Community averagi;
(ii)--1aqe of growth of GNP per capita below
120% Community average;' -(iii) a deficit on the balance of payments on
current account.
These criteria would be calculated on the basis of
a moving three-year average, in line with the
market rates of exchange, pending the introduc-
tion of a theoretically moie satislactory system
of assessing rates of exchange in termj of pur-
cnasmg power.
I Where the national wealth of a Member State
measured.Uy CNp per capita is below the Community
average, for the respective economic situations to .
cgnvgTgg it r,s necessary that that State's rate of growth
should be above the Communiry averaqe: this-would
result in it progressively catching -up with the
others. Where its rate of growth is-beldw the Com-
Ingnitl, aver^Ee it would only lag further and further .behind them.
Bull. EC 1-1975
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Disproportionate contribution
to Community financing
2507. As regards Community financing, the
Commission feEls several aspecti of the Member
States' Davments towards the C,ommunity Budget
have to be taken into consideration, both as to
the criteria defining the circumstances liable to
lead to an ut a.ce-ptable situation and, when
these criteria are fuliilled, as to the activation of
the correcting mechanism.
The first aspect, until such time as the process of
convergence has been completedr- could.be com-
oarison" between a Membei State's relative share
Llculated according to the results of the Deci-
sion of 21 April I97O on the replacement of
financial contributions from the Member States
bv the Communities' own resources' and what
itl share would be if based on the straight
relation between its own GNP and the Commun-
ity's.
Where the Member State's relative share is
aooreciablv hieher than it would be if based on
riLtive CNP, -and where the other criteria refer-
red to in this communication are operative,
corrective action would be called for' Such
action would need to take account of the differ-
ent character of the th,ree classes of Own Resour-
ces designated in the Decision of 21 
.April
1970. Vheteas payments from VAT (or based
on relative GNP'pinding agreement on VAT)
can be reearded is a burden on the Member
State concirned, the same reasoning cannot be
applied to the same extent to agricultural levies
"nd *stotns 
duties, in consequence of the free
movement of goods within the Commun-
ity. Hence, having regard to the nature and
^ purposes oi the Own Resources system, the
Loriecting mechanism should not be set in
motion every time that any disp-arity, no matter
how small, develops, and for the s-ame reason,
r €v€D where it is let in motion, the disparity
should not be compensated in its entirety.
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Accordingly, it would aPpea! best that applica-
tion of ih. .ott..ting'mechanism should be
confined to cases where the relative share is over
1l}"/o of the relative GNP of the Member State
concernedl also, the correction should not apply
to the whole of the disparity but should be
limited to two-thirds of it.
The second aspect to be considered is the exist-
ence of a potential net foreign-exchange burden
due to thi implementation of the Community
Budget. So long_ as the Process of convergence
has not produced a uue monetary union, pay-
ments towards the Community Budget represent
a Dotential foreim-exchangi buriien on the
Mdmber States. ihe Corimunity Budget is
implemented through convertible accounts held
bv-the Commission-in each Member State. Un-
dir the regulations in force, to avoid unnecessary
exchange transactions' !h. Commission, to
whose iccount are credited Member States'Own
Resources payments, gives priority in djawing on
this account to payments correspondtng to tts
emenditures in- the Member States con-
ceined. In accordance with its requirements,
the Community may then make transfers Ior the
purpose of financing operations outside that
Statir. fu a result -theie is a potential net
foreign-exchange burden on the Member States
conc6rned, onJe its national curren€y has been
oaid outside its borders and can be the subject ol
tonversion. Unless there is such a potential
foreign-exchange burden, Member States should
not 6e able to iall in question the consequences
of the Own Resources system.
Also, the amount of the potential 
-net foreign-ex-
charue burden would be a second ceiling on the
operition of the correcting mechanism.
Thirdlv. the correctins mechanism should take
"..ouni of the diffeient nature of the three
I This Decision defines the relative share of a Mem-
ber State as the share of each Member State in the
total amounts paid.
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classes of Own Resources designated in the
Decision of 21 April 1970: wheieas Daymenrs
from VAT (or those based on relativi GNp
pending agreement on VAT) can be regarded as
a burden on the Member States conceined, the
same reasoning cartnot be applied to the same
extent to agricultural levies and customs duties,
because of the free movement of goods within
the Community. Hence operatio; of the cor-
recting mechanism could appropriately be limit-
e.d t-o the tolal payments in respect of VAT by
the Member State concerned.
The foregoing comparisons and calculations
would need to be effeaed on the basis of market
rates of exchange pending the introduction of a
theoretically more satisfactory system of evaluat-
ing rates of exchange in terms of purchasing
power.
C 
- 
Procedure
2508. The Commission considers that where
the criteria- for the possible development of an
unacceptable siruation are operative this entitles
a Member State to apply- for the correcting
mechanism to be put intb-operation. It wouli
be for the Commisiion to assiss the realitv of the
situation by reference to the pre-established cri-
teria, and- if appropriate to enter the necessary
amount, determined as belo-w, in the next pre-
liminary draft Budget. The Council w6uld
decide on the amount so entered under the
Budget procedure.
In practice the Member State concerned would
have to act at the end of the first half-vear. . In
doing so, it would indicate to what extent it
considered the above criteria applied to its case
in the context of the process oi'convergence of
the Community economies. The criteria as to
the economic situation would be considered in
the light.of the figures for the last three years
e5pressed as a moving three-year average, and
the criteria as to contribution to Com"munity
IM
financing in the light of the forecasts for the
orrent year. The amount required would be
entered as 'expenditure necessaiily resultine, in
the Budget foi the following yeir; it migfit if
necessary be adiusted on the 6aiis of the correct-
i-ng mechanism according to the outturn of the
forecasts of the contribution to Community
financing.
II. Suggested correcting me.hanism
2509. To achieve the desired end, the Com-
mission considers the correcting mechanism to
be used should be based on Budgit refunding.
For this purpose, any excess payment of Own
Resources, on the basis of - Own Resources
actually transferred and Own Resources which
have been transferred had a GNP-based financ-
ing scale been used, would give entitlement to a
refund from a new Budget'iine, the amount of
the refund being determined by-reference to the
excess payment.
For this purpose the amount would be calculated
as follows:
(i) with respect to the tranche of the relarive
share between 100% and 105"/o of the relative
GNP, there would be no refund;(ii) with respect to the ffanche of the relative
share betrveen 105% and ll0"/o of the relative
GNP, the refund would be 50% of the payment
corresponding to this Eanche.
Similarly, for the tranches beyond, the refund
would be:
110%-17s% 60%11,5Y"-720"/o 70o/o1,20%-7250/. 80%725Y"-1300/" g0To
130% and over 700Yo
As noted above, the amount of the refund would
be subiect to a ceiling of (i) two+hirds of the
total excess payment, (ii) the amount of the net
Bull. EC 7-7975
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Budget imposed on the Member State concerned
or (iii) the amount of VAT Own Resources paid,
whichever was the lowest. Notwithstanding the
Budget rules in force, all the foregoing calcula-
tions are at market exchange rates; Budget entry
would be calculated at the Budget exchange rate.
The fact that a Member State has benefited from
the correcting mechanism for three consecutive
years could indicate a chronic divergence
between Member States' economic situa-
tions. The Community authorities would then
make a special examination of the situation of
the State in question and take the appropriate
measures to give effect to Community solidarity
in the light of the assessment made of the
convergence of economic situations and policies.
il. Concluding remarks
2510. As there is no Treaty prevision for
specific means of action on which the correcting
mechanism thus outlined could be based, the
Commission considers it would be necessary to
have recourse to Article 235 EEC.
The arrangements suggested by the Commission
could be operated for a trial period of seven
years. At the end of that time the Community
authorities would consider the conditions of
application of the mechanism and take steps
accordingly.
Constitutional C,ourt had decided that it hadjurisdiction to review, in the light of the funda-
mental rights recognized by the German Consti-
tution, the secondary legislation of the institu-
tions of the European Communities and in the
case of conflict to declare a provision of such
secondary legislation inapplicable within the ter-
ritory of the Federal Republic.'
In its reply, the Commission states:
'The Commission considers that this Decision
calls into question one of the basic principles of
the Community legal order, namely the uniform
application of Community law in all the Member
States and thus could lead to a fragmentation of
this law. This is not to say that the Commis-
sion does not appreciate the need to ensure that
fundamental rights are effectively protected but
it is this very protection which has become one
of the cornerstones of the case law of the Court
of Justice. At all events it is for the Court alone
to rule upon the validity and the applicability of
Community law as regards its compatibility with
fundamental rights.
The Commission does not consider it opportune,
at this point, to take action under Article 169 of
the EEC Treaty, but has, while keeping this
possibility open, taken steps to make clear to the
German Government the serious concern felt by
it over this Decision of the Federal Constitution-
al Court.'
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Political cooperation
2512. The Political Committee held its first
meeting under lreland's Presideng: at Dublin
Castle on 23 and 24lanuary.
Community law and national law
'2511. In reply to a Written Question from Mr
Coust6, a member of the European Parliament,
the Commission, on 29 January, once again
^explained its position in respect of the Decisionol 29 May 1974, whereby the Federal German
Bull. EC 1-1975
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Euro'Arab didogue
2513. The Coordination Group of the Nine
met in Dublin on 22 January to discuss the
continuation of the dialogue after the visit to
Cairo on 17 and 18 January by the new Irish
Chairman of the Group and the representative of
the Commission.
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-No 11, Chapter 3 (1301-1302).
Community energy policy: a new strategy 
- 
No
5, Chapter 2 (1201,-1212).
Defining the main guidelines of a Community
energy folicy 
- 
No 9, Chapter 4 (1,401-1402).
Community energy policy: the objectives for
1985 
- 
No 11, Chapter 5 (1501-1603).
Community energy policy 
- 
No 72, Chapter 2
(1201,-1203).
Towards a new energy policy strategy for the
European Community 
- 
Supplement 4/74.
Development and cooperation
The Community and the developing countries:
New moves 
- 
No 3, Chapter (1301-1313).
The problem of raw materials before the United
Nations 
- 
No 5, Chapter 3 (1301-1303).
Cooperation and development: towards a Com-
munity policy on a world scale 
- 
No 7/8,
Chapter 2 (7207-7222).
Community participation in the UN emergency
operation forthe benefit of the developing coun-
tries 
- 
No 9, Chapter 5 (1501-1504).
The Community at the World Food Conference
- 
No 11, Chapter 4 (7407-7407).
Generalized preferences 1975 
- 
No 12, Chapter
4 (r401-14M).
Development aid: 'Fresco' of Community action
tomorrow 
- 
Supplement 8 /7 4.
International organizations
The problem of raw materials before the United
Nations 
- 
No 5, Chapter 3 (1301-1303).
GAfi and the enlargement of the Community
- 
No 7/8, Chapter 3 (1301-13M).
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Published in the
Official Journal
Note to the reader
As from the March 1975 issue of the
Bulletin of the European Communities, the
section 'Published in the Officiat Iournal'
will be omitted. The informatidn con-
cerned can be found in a more comorehen-
sive form in the monthly Method6logical
Tables of the Official Journal of the Eur-
opean Communities. They can be obtained
from the Official Publications Office of the
European Communities or from the Sales
Offices (see the last page of the Bulletin) at
the following prices: Efrs 50, Dkr. 7.80,
DM 3.40, { 0.55, FF 6.20, Lit. 850, Fl.
3.45, US $ 1.20.
This tabulation covers the numbers of the Offi-
cial Journal published during January 1975.
European Parliament
1974-1975 Session
Minutes 
.of proceedings of tbe sining of Monday,9 December 7974
c5,8.1.1975
Renewal of the ECSC Auditor's mandate
Appointment of a new member of the Commission of
the European Communities
Resolution for the Conference of Heads of Govern-
ment held in Paris on 9 and 10 December 1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
harmonization of the laws of the Member States
concerning natural yeasts and yeast residues
Resolution on the second annual report on the activ-
ities_of the new European Social Fund, financial year
1973
Opinion on,t\e proposal for a Regulation amending
Annex IV of Council Regulation_(EEC) 915/70 layin;
down 
.additional provisions for the common organiza"-tion of the market in wine
tt2
Publlshed in the Official Journal
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision on the
financing 
. 
by. rh-9 
.Community of cenain emergency
measures in the field of animai health
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision extending the
period of opera_tion of the system of minimum p-rices
for potatoes and certain vinelars
Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Regulation fixing for the 1974/75 sugar market-
ing year in respect of Ireland and the Unite-d Kingdom
the derived intervention price for white sugar] the
intervention price for raw beet sugar and tlie mini-
mum prices for beet
II. a Regulation altering in respect of Denmark the
intervention price for butter
\llnytes gf Ploceedings of the sining of Tuesday,
7O December 7974
c5,8.1.1975
Resolution on the fixing of ECSC levies and on the
operational budget for l97S
Resolution on the negotiations between the EEC and
the ACP countries onlhe renewal and enlargement of
the association
O_ral question with debate by Mr Jahn, Mr Liicker,Mr Springorum,_Mr Alfred Bertrand, Mr Vandewiele,Mr Klepsch and Mr NoE to the Commission: Rela-
tions between the European Community and the Arab
States
Minutes of proceedings of tbe sitting of Wednesday,
77 December 7974
c 5,8.7.7975
Question Time
Questions to the Council of the European Commun-
ities:
I by Yr Noi: Choice of a single seat for the Europeanlnstrtuttons
2 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: Relations of the
Community with the 20 lr,lab countries
3 by Mr Terrenoire: European-Arab dialogue
4 by 
.M-r Blumenfeld: Common commercial policytowards State-trading countries
5 by Mr Patiin: UN debate on Palestine
6 by Mr Laban: Admission of Israel to the UNESCO .
European Regional Group
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Questions to the Commission of the European Com-
munities:
9 by Mr Brewis: Regulation on sheep meat
14 by Mr Nolan: Common agricultural policy for
sheep
10 by Mr Gibbons: Implications for the Irish economy
of the disastrous state of the beef market in all
countries
l1 by Mr Marras: Control of poverty
13 by Mr Radoux: Reserve oil stocks
15 by Mr Thornley: Support of women who are
divorced, separated or deserted by their husbands
Resolution on the present situation with regard to
energy policy, following the conclusion of an interna-
tional agreement of Member States of the OECD to
safeguard energy supplies and to set up an internation-
al petroleum supply agency
Oral question with debate by Mr Jahn, Mr Burgbach-
er, Mr Hirzschel, Mr Klepsch, Mr Mitterdorfer, Mr
Mursch, Mr Schwtirer and Mr Springorum to the
Commission: Cooperation agreements with the Soviet
Union
Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Thursday,
12 December 1974
c5,8.7.7975
Resolution on the draft general budget of the Eur-
opean Communities for the 7975 financial year,
modified by the Council on 28 November 1974
Opinion on the communication on multinational
undertakings and Communiry Regulations
Oral question with debate by Mr Coustd and Mr
Terrenoire on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats to the Commission: Indexing
of earnings
Opinion on the proposals for the elimination of
technical barriers to trade:
with particular reference to the Directives on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States on:(i) the scales of charges for the testing of gas meters(ii) radio interference caused by equipment operating
at radio frequencies in the range 10 kHz to 18 GHz 
-high-frequency industrial, scientific and medical equip-
ment and similar apparatus(iii) road and rail iransport tanks used as measuring
containers
, 
(iv) the reverse and the speedometer of motor
vehicles
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(v) anchorages for motor-vehicle safety belts(vi) statutory plates and inscriptions for motor
vehicles and their trailers, and their location and
method of fixing
Resolution on permanent links across certain sea
straits
Resolution on the preliminary report from the Com-
mission of the European C.,ommunities on the pro-
blems of pollution and nuisances originating from
energ:f production and on a draft Council resolution
on energy and the environment
Oral question with debate by Mr Jahn, Mr Springor-
um, Mr Noi, Mr Vandewiele and Mr Van der Gun to
the Commission: Community action programme for
the protection of the environment
Minutes of proceedings of the sitting of Friday,
73 December 7974
c5,8.1.1975
Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to welded unalloyed steel
gas cylinders
II. a Directive on the approximation of the Iaws of
the Member States relating to seamless aluminium
alloy gas cylinders
Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the braking devices of
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
II. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the installation of
lighting and light signalling devices on wheeled agri-
cultural or forestry tractors
III. a Directive modifying the Council Directive of
6 February l97O on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the permissible sound
level and the exhaust system of motor vehicles
Opinion on the proposal for a second Directive
amending the Council Directive of 23 November 1970
concerning additives in feedingstuffs
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the toral
or partial suspension of Common Customs Tariff
duties on certain agricultural products originating in
Turkey
Published in the Official Journal
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Resolution on the outcome of the third international
parliamentary conference on the environment held in
Nairobi from 8 to l0 April 1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
opening allocation and administration of a Commun-
ity tariff quota for frozen beef and veal falling within
subheading 02.01 A ll a) 2 of. the Common eustoms
Taritf (1975)
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision on rhe
reduction of p-ollution caused by certain dangerous
substances discharged into the aquatic environment of
the C-ommuniry
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision authorizing
the Netherlands to grant aid for agricultural products
following the rise in the cehtral rate for the Dutch
guilder
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation temporarily
suspending the autonomous duties under the Common
Customs Tariff on a number of agricultural products
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive amending for
the second time Directive 73/241/EEC on the appro-
ximation of the laws of the Member States relating to
cocoa and chocolate products intended for human
consumPtlon
Besolution on the present siruation of refugees inCyprus
Appointment of a new iudge at the Court of Justice of
the European Communities
Wrinen questions uith replies
Written Question 173/73 by Mr Martens to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: The price of bread (Supplementary Answer)
c3,7.1.t975
Wrinen Question 791/74 by Mr Giraud to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Salt industry in Lorraine (Supplementary
Answer)
c3,7.1.1975
Written Question 266/74 by Mr Dalsager ro the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Fraud in connection with EAGGF funds
c3,7.1.1975
Written Q"estion 287/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
tt4
Subiect: Aid to Nonh Sea oil and gas exploitation
c3,7.1.1975
'Written Question fi2n4 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Attitude of the Commission towards the
international status of Namibia (formerly South West
Africa)
c3,7.1.1975
Written Question 3$n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Staff of the Commission
c3,7.1.1975
Written Question 358n4 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
S_ubjqct: Trade relations between the EEC and Japan
c3,7.1.1975
Wrinen Question 366n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Objectives of the Social Fund
c3,7.1.1975
Wrinen Question 369n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Common fisheries policy in the North Sea
c3,7.1.1975
Vritten Question 371n4 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: European Baccalaureate
c3,7.1.1975
Vrinen Question 374n4 by Mr Broeksz ro rhe
Commission of the EC
Subjqct: Interference with competition in open tenders
c3,7.1.7975
Wrinen Question 377/74 by Mr lrmoine and Mr
Marras to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Agricultural production within the EEC
c4,8.1-1975
Vritten Question 382/74 by Mr Coustd to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Loan granted by the European Investment
Bank to the 'Bayerische Vereinsbank' -
c4,8.1.1975
Written Question 383/74 by Mr Herben to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Safery features in road vehicles
c4,8-1.1975
Written Question 391n4 by Mr Durand to rhe
Commission of the EC
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Sublect: Agricultural prices
c4,8.1.1975
Vritten Question 392/74 by Mr Marras to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Outcome of the working and srudy visits of
representatives of the European Community to
Sardinia
c4,8.1.7975
Written Question 4O3n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Community'think-tank'
c4,8.1.1975
Written Question 405n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Passport controls
c4,8.1.t975
Vritten Question 4lO/74 by Mr Laudrin to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Increase in the target price o( milk
c4,8.1.1975
Written Question 418/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Telex subscribers in the Community countries
c4,8.1.1975
Vritten Question 4ZOn4 by Mr Sp6nale to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Aid to the Sahel countries
c4,8.7.1975
Vritten Question 426/74 by Lord Bessborough to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Commission's Monthly Business Survey
c4,8-1.1975
Wrinen Question 427n4 by Lord Bessborough to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Community Economic Statistics
c4,8.t.1975
Vritten Question 437/74 by Mr Cifarelli ro rhe
Commission of the EC
Subject: Rise in the basic prices of agricultural pro-
ducts 
- 
Voting on regulations
c4,8.7.1975
'IVritten Question 438/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Laying up of shipping on the Rhine
c4,8.7.1975
^Written Question 441/74 by Lord O'Hagan to theCommission of the EC
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Subject: Consequences of Community membership for
British Parliament
c7, to.l.lg7s
Written Question 442n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Control over multinational companies by the
EEC
c7,lo.l.l975
Wrinen Question 447n4 by Mr Jahn to the C-ommis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Panicipation of the Community in the Con-
ference of Baltic States on the Environment
c7,10.7.1975
Wrimen Question 448n4 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subfect: Commission proposal for a definitive list of
pollutants whose hazards are ro be evaluated later
c7,10.1.1975
lTritten Question 454n4 by Mr Hougardy to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: IBM computer at Peften
c7,7O.1.L975
'Written Question 455n4 by Mr Hougardy to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Anti-inflationary measures
c7,lo.l.l975
Written Question 457/74 by Mr Delmotte to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Prices charged by the Deutsche Grammophon
Gesellschaft
c7,10.1.1975
Written Questions 458/74 and 459t74 by Mr Laban
to the Commission of the EC
Subject: Vine frauds in France
c7,10.1.1975
Answer to Written Questions 458/74 and 459/74
c7,10.1.1975
Written Question 462n4 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Investigations into multinational undertakings
c7,1O.t.7975
Written Question 47On4 by Mr Della Briotta and Mr
Concas to the C,ommission of the EC
Sublect: Sale of meat in Italy to the poorer citizens
c8,11..1.1975
Vrirten Question 480/74 by Mr Patiln to the Com-
mission of the EC
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Subject: Agreements between undertakings in the
Communities
c8,11.1.1975
Written Question 486n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Value Added Tax on books
c8,11.7.1975
Written Question 497/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Container and packaging materials
c8,11.7.1975
Written Question 502/74 by Mr Glesener ro the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Proposed dismissal of auxiliary and freeJance
staff members
c8,71.t.1975
Written Question 505/74 by Mr Hougardy to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Exploitation of geothermal energy sources
c8,77.1.1975
'Written Question 38/74 by Mr Friih to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Price and intervention arrangements for wine
c19,27.1.7975
Written Qufstion 249/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subfect: Trade deficit in the UK
c19,27.7.1975
Written Question 333/74 by Mr Glinne to the Council
of the EC
Sublect: Attitude of the Member States and of the EEC
towards the international status of Namibia (formerly
South West Africa)
c19,27.7.1975
Vritten Question 375/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Language discrimination
c79,27.t.1975
Wrinen Question 379/74 by Mr Notenboom to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Telephones for European officials in Luxem-
bourg
c19,27.1.1975
Written Q'ifstion 395/74 by Lord O'Hagan ro the-Council of the EC
S^upieglExcgss rninutiae at Council meetings
c19,27.7.1975
tt6
Vritten Q'testion 396/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
S_ublect: Decision-making machinery of the EEC
c19,27.1.1975
Written Questio_n 428n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: EEC subsidies to British consumers
ct9,27.1.1975
Written Qugstloq 429n4 by Lord O'Hagan to theCouncil of the EC
Subject: Secrecy of Council ineetings
c19,27.7.1975
Written Question 432/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Coun-
cil of the EC
Subiect: International agreement on export credits
c19,27.1.1975
Wrinen Question $3n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Abrogation of trade mark rights by provisions
to prohibit anificial division of the commoh market
c19,27..1.1975
Written Qrlestion 446/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Need for economy in running the institutions
of the EEC
c79,27.1.1975
Written Question 450/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Investment of petro-dollars in the industrial-
ized countries
c19,27.7.1975
Written Question 451t74 by Mr Artzinger to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Outside activities of Commission officials
c19,27.7.1975
Written Questio-n 452/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Effects of the Treary of Rome
c1.9,27.1.7975
Wrinen Questlo-n 456/74 by Mr Hougardy to the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Oil constrmption
c79,27.7.1975
Vritten Question 460/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-,
mission of the EC
S_ubject: Code of conduct for shipping conferences
c79,27.1.1975
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Written Question 461/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
. 
Subject: Research into waste prevention
c19,27.1.1975
Written Question 463/74 by Mr Martens to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Incomes policy and modern agricultural
undenakings
c19,27.1.1975
Writen Question 466/74 by Mr Lagorce to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Application of the'most-favoured-nation'
, clause
c19,27.1.1975
Wrinen Question 467/74 by Mr Kater and Mr Willi
Miiller to the Commission of the EC
Subject: Use of tobacco substitutes in the manufacture
of cigarettes
c19,27.1.L975
'Written Question 474/74 by Mr Laban to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Pollution of the Rhine
c19,27.1.7975
Wrinen Question 477/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Lack of coordination between the Commis-
sion and its offices in national capitals
c19,27-7.1975
Written Question 478n4 by Mr Laban to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Production and export trends of certain
' German agricultural products, 1968 to 1973
c79,27.1.1975
Wrinen Question 479/74 by Mr Patiln to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Procedure under Article 15(6) of Regulation
t7
c19,27.1.t975
Written Question 482/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: World food conference
, c 19, 27.1.1975
Written Question 484/74
Commission of the EC
Subject: Comparability of
. Kingdom
c19,27.1.t975
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by Lord O'Hagan to the
Norway and the United
Written Question 487/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Consumer subsidy on butter
c19,27.1.t975
Written Question 490/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: IUCN convention on endangered species
c79,27.1.1975
Written Question 507/74 by Mr Marras to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Distribution of Community funds
c19,27.1.1975
Written Question 5O7 /74 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Introduction of a system of concerted popular
action on environmental problems
c19,27.1.7975
Written Question 508/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subfect: Creation of a'European Central Oil Procure-
ment Office'
c19,27.1.1975
Vrinen Question 514/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Librium and valium
c19,27.7.1975
Written Question 5$n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Price-fixing in the books trade
c19,27.7.1975
'Writen Question 521t74 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Difficulties facing the cross-frontier supply of
groceries to retailers within the Community
ct9,27.l-7975
Information
Robert Schurnan scholarships, 1975
c9,74.1.1975
Council and C,ommission
Regulations
Regulation (EEC) lO/75 of the Commission of
31 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
Published in the Official Journal
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2072/74laying down detailed rules as regards produc-
tion refunds in the cereals and rice sectors
L1,3.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 37/75 of the Commission of 8 Jan-tary 7975 amending the Annex to Regulation (EEC)
1098/68 on detailed rules for the application of export
refunds on milk and milk products
L5,9.1.7975
Regulation (EEC) 38/75 of the Commission of 8 Jan-
uary 7975 amending Regulation (EEC) 2637t7O con-
cerning the application of the system of impon and
export licences for sugar
L 5,9.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 71/75 of the Commission of 13
January 1975 amending Regulation (EEC) 1107/68 as
regards the fat content of Grana Padano cheese
bought in by intervention agencies
L9,14.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 80/75 o( the Commission of 14 lan-l;ary 7975 amending Regulation (EEC) 1365/74 on
the supply of butteroil as food aid to certain develop-
ing countries
L1o,75.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 85/75 of the Council of 13 January
1975 amending Regulation 120/67/EEC on the com-
mon organization of the market in cereals
L11,15.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 86/75 of the Council of 13 January1975 amending Regulation (EEC) 1968f73 laying
down general rules to be applied in the event of the
cereals market being disturbedLtt, t6.l.l975
Regulation (EEC) 87/75 of the Council of 13 January
1975 amending,Regulation 139/67nEC on the fixing
of export refunds on cereals
L11,16.7.L975
Regulation (EEC) l2O/75 of the Commission of
77 lanuary 1975 making special prqvision ro cover
the transition from the 7974n5 to tlie 1975/76 milk
year as regards the levying of accession compensatory
amounts on butter in trade with the United Kingdom
L13,18.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) l2l/75 of the Commission of
17 lanuary 1975 amending Regulation (EEC) 269/73
laying down detailed rules for the application of the
system of accession compensatory amounts
Lt3,18.7.1975
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Regulation (EEC) l4l/75 of the Commission of
20 lanuary 7975 frxing for the l974ns marketing
yeqr-thg aver^ge world market price and the indicative 
,yield of soya beans
L17,22-1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 142/75 of the Commission of
2O January 1975 amending Regulation (EEC) 516/72
as regards export levies on olive oil
L17,22.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 154/75 of the Council of 2l Janua-ry 1975 on the establishment of a register o[ olive
cultivation in the Member States producing olive oil
L19,24.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 155/75 of the Council of 2l Janua-ry 1975 on the sale of skimmed-milk powder from
public stocks for supply to developing counuies
L19,24.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) $6nS of the Councll of 27 Janua-
ry 7975 amending Regulation (EEC) l92n4 on aid
for dehydrated fodder
L19,24.1.7975
Regulation (EEC) 174/75 of the Council of 21 Janua-
ry 7975 extending the period of validity of the guide
prices for calves and adult bovine animals
L20,25.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 175/75 of the Council of 2l Janua-
ry \97 5 on special intervention measures for sugar
LzO,25.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 184/75 of the Commission of
24 lantary 1975 amending Regularion (EEC) 315/58
as regards the packaging and presentation of narcissus '
bulbs
L20,25.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) DlnS of the Council of 2'1, Janua-
ry 7-975 concerning an additional quantity in respect
of the subsidized imponation of sugar and amending
Regulation (EEC) 29 3 I /7 4
LzO,25.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 194/75 of the Council ol 22 Janua-
ry 1975 amending Regulation (EEC) 7197/73 laying
dorrrn general rules for the granting of a consumer ,
subsidy for butter
L21,28.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) DSnS of the Council ol 22 Janua-ry 1975 opening, allocating and administering a.
Community tariff quota for ferro-chromium, contiin-
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ing not less than 4% by weight of carbon, falling
within subheading ex 73.02 E I of the Common
. Customs Tariff and exending the benefit of this quota
to certain imports of ferro-chromium, containing a
quantity of between 3 and 47" by weight of carbon
L21,28.7.1975
Regulation (EEC) 198/75 of the Commission of
27 January 7975 allocating for the year 7975 the
Community quantitative export quotas for certain
types of copper ash and residues and for certain types
of copper, aluminium and lead waste and scrap
L21,28.1.1975
'Regulation (EEC) 231/75 of the Commission of
30 January 1975 concerning production refunds on
potato starch and amending the Annex to Regulation
(EEC) t98O/74
L24,31.1.1975
Regulation (EECI 232/75 of the Commission of
30 January 1.975 on the sale of buner at reduced
prices for use in the manufacnre of pastry products
and ice cream
L24,31-1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 192/75 of the Commission of
77 January 1975 laying down detailed rules for the
application of export refunds in respect of agricultural
products
L25,37.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 193/75 of the C-ommission of
17 Jantary 7975laying down common detailed rules
for the application of the system of impon and export
. 
licences and advance fixing cenificates for agricultural
products
L25,37.1.1975
Regulation (EEC) 240/75 of the Council of 30 Janua-
ry 1975 implementing Decision 48/75 of the EEC-
AASM Association Council and Decision 3/75 of the
EEC-ESTAF Association Council on transitional meas-
ures to be applied after 3l January 1975
L26,37.1.7975
Regulation (EEC) 241/75 of the Council of 30 Janua-
. ry 7975 extending the treatment applicable to certain
agricultural products originating in the Associated
African States, Madagascar and Mauritius, in the
overseas countries and territories, and in the United
Republic oI Tanz-ania, the Republic of Uganda and the
,Republic of Kenya
L26,37.1.1975
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D ele gations and r epr esentations
Missions of third countries (Nepal, Lesotho)
c23,31.1.1975
Council
D ir ectiues and decisions
7 5 / 7 /T-ur atom. ECSC, EEC:
Decision of the Representatives of the Governments of
the Member States of the European Communities of
19 December 7974 on the appointrnent of the Presi-
dent of the Commission
L1,3.1.1975
75/2/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 October 1974 on the conclusion
of an Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Afghanistan on the
supply of butteroil as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Afghanistan on the
supply of buaeroil as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Afghanistan on the supply of food aid
L1,3.7.1975
75/3O/EECz
Council Decision of 21 October 1974 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econom-
ic Communiry and the Republic of India on the supply
of butteroil and butter as food aid(i) Agreement berween the European Economic
Community and the Republic of India on the supply
on butteroil and butter as food aid(ii) Information on the sigrring of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of India on the supply of food aid
L9,74.1.1975
75/3L/EECz
Council Decision of 21 October 7974 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econom-
ic Communiry and the Republic of India on the supply
of skimmed-milk powder as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of India on-the supply
of skimmed-milk powder as food aid
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(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of India on the supply of food aid
L9,14.1.7975
75/32/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 December 1974 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement berween the European Econom-
ic Community and the Office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees on the supply of
butteroil, skimmed-milk powder, flour of common
wheat and rice as €mergency food aid for the popul-
ations affected by the recent events in Cyprus(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees on the supply of
butteroil, skimmed-milk powder, flour of common
wheat and rice as emergency food aid for the popul-
ations affected by the recent events in Cyprus(ii) Infor-mation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Office of the United Nations High CommisCioner for
Refugees (LTNHCR) on the supply of food aid
L9,14.1.1975
75/33/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 December 1974 on rhe appro-
ximation of the laws of the Member States relating to
cold-water meters
Lt4,zO.L.1975
75/34/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 December 7974 concerning
the right of nationals of a Member State to remain in
rhe territory of another Member State after having
pursued therein an activity in a self-employed capaciry
L14,20.1.7975
75/35/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 f)ecember 1974 extending the
scope of Directive 64/22LEEC on the coordination of
special measures concerning the movement and resi-
dence of foreign nationals which are lustified ongrounds of public policy, public security or public
health to include nationals of a Member StatC who
exercise the right to remain in the territory of another
Member State after having pursued therein an activity
in a self-employed capacity
L14,20.1.1975
75/36/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 Decem&r 1974 supplement-
ing Directive 7lBO7nEC on the approximation of
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the laws of the Member States relating to textile
names
L14,20.1.1975
75/37/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 Decem&r 1974 concluding
the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letteri
extending the Trade Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Argentine Republic(i) Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
extending the Trade Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Argentine Republic
L14,2O-1.7975
75/62/EEC:
Council Decision of 2O January 1975 amending Deci-
sion 7O/532/EEC setting up the Standing Committee
on Employment in the European Communities
L21,28.1.1975
75/88/EECz
Council Decision of 30 January 1975 on maintaining
the arrangements provided for in Articles 109 to 114
and in Article 119 of the Act of Accession
L26,31.1.1975
75/89/EEC:
Council Decision of 30 January 1975 on transitional
measures to be applied after 31 January 1975 in
relations with the overseas countries and teiritories
L26,3t.t.1975
75/90/E6C:
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of
the Member States of the European Coal and Steel
Community as originally constituted, meeting within
the Council of 30 January 1975 opening tariff prefer-
ences for the products covered by that Community
and originating in the Associated African States and
Madagascar and the overseas countries and territories
L26,31.1.197s
Resolutions and de clar ations
Council resolution of 26 Novemkr 1974 concerning
consolidation of its Acts
c2o,28.1.1975
Council resolution of 26 Novembr 1974 on the
automation of legal documentation ^
c20,28.1.L975
Bull. EC 1-1975
Published in the Official Journal
Communications
Renewal of the members of the Consultative Commit-
tee of the ECSC
c14,21-1.1975
Replacement of an alternate member of the Advisory
Cornmittee on Social Security for Migrant Workers
c2,3,31.1.7975
Commission
D ir e ctiues and D ecisions
75/3/EECz
Commission Decision of 25 November 1974 on the
reimbursement bv the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
of aid granted by the Federal Republic of Germany. to
producirs' organizations in the fishing industry during
7973
L2,4.1.1975
75/5/EECI
Commission Decision of 27 November 1974 on the
reform of agricultural structures in the United King-
dom pursuant to Council Directives 72/759/EEC and
7Z/rcOnEC
L2,4.L.1975
75/6/EEC:
Commission Decision of 27 November 1'974 on the
reform of agricultural structures in Bel4um Pursuant
to Council Directives 7 2 / 7 59 /EEC and 7 2 / I 60 /EEC
L2,4.1.7975
75/7/EEC,:
Commission Decision of 27 Novemkr 1974 on the
reform of aericultural structures in the Netherlands
pursuant to" Council Directives 72/159/EEC and
72/L6O/EEC
L2,4.1.1975
75/8/EEC:
Commission Decision of 27 Novemkr 1974 on the
reform of agricultural structures in the Grand Duchy
of Luxem6urg Pursuant to Council Directives
7 2 / I 5 9 /EEC and 7 2 / I 60 /EEC
L2,4.1.1975
75/14/EEC:
Commission Decision of 11 December 1974 authoriz-
ing the French Republic to PostPone the application of
the Common Customs Tariff to seed potatoes
L3,7.1.1975
Bull. EC l-1975
Published in the Official Journal
75/15/EECz
Commission Decision of 11 Decemkr 1974 authoriz-
ing the Federal Republic of Germany to PostPone the
apllication of duties in the C-ommon Customs Tariff
to ce4ain vinegars
L3,7.1.1975
75/2O|EECI
Commission Decision of 13 Decemkr 1974 autono-
*""slv raising the ceilings on the imPortation into the
Community o-f cotton t&tiles subie& to measures of
voluntary restraint by Taiwan
L4,8.7.1975
75/21/EGC:
Commission Decision of 17 December 1974 derogat-
ing from High Authority recommen'Vtion l/64 con-
.."rnine an iicrease in the protective duty on iron and
steel o-roducts at the exteinal frontiers of the Com-
munity (sixty-f if th derogation)
L 5,9.1.1975
75/22/E6C:
Commission Decision of 19 Decemkt 1974 derogat-
ine from Hieh Authorirv recommendation 1/54 con-
ceinine an iicrease in the protective duty on iron and
steel o"roducts at the exteinal frorrtiers of the Com-
munity (sixty-sixth derogation)
L5,9.7.1975
75/23/EEC:
Third Commission Decision of 13 Decsmber 1974
relatine to the aDDlication of the Council Directive of
Z,+ lrplit 1g72 oi the approximation of the laws of the
Mem^ber States relatinq to insurance against civil
liabilitv in respect of th6 use of motor vehicles and to
the eniorcement of the obligation to insure against
such liabiliry
L6, t0.l.t97 5
75/28/EEC:
Commission Decision of 19 December 1974 on the
sale of preserved beef to cenain categories of consu-
mer
L6,70.1.1975
75/38/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 14 October 1974 authorizing
the acquisition by the British Steel Corporation of the
share capital of Lye Trading Company Ltd
Lt3,18.1.1975
75/39/EEC:
Commission Decision of 17 December 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Sectioh of the EAGGF
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t.o the Fed_e-ral Republic of Germany of aids granted
during 1972'to oiganizations of fririt and ve-getable
prooucers
L18,23.1.1975
75/40/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December l9Z4 on rhe
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the. Italian Republic of aids granted dving 1972 to
organizations of fruit and vegetible producerl
L18,23.1.7975
75/41/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 Decemkr 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the Kingdo-m of the Netherlands of premiums paid
durig8 1973 lor grubbing apple trees, pear trees'and
peach trees
L18,23.1.1975
75/42/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 Decembr 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the F_edglal Republic of Germany of premiums paid
during-1973 for slaughtering cows and for withhbld-
ing milk and milk products fiom the market
L18,23.1.1975
75/43/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to-the.Republic.'of France of premiurns paid during
1973 lor grubbing apple trees,- pear treej and peact
trees
L78,23.t.1975
75/41/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 Decemkr 7924 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the F-ederal-Republic.of Germany of premiums paidduring 1973 for grubbing apple tiees, pear trees'and
peach trees
L1.8,23.7.1975
75/45EECz
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 on the
reimburseme,rt by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
!"^Jlr., Republic of France of premiums paid during7973 f.o.r slauFhtering cows and for withhblding milfi
and milk products from the market
L18,23.1.1975
75/46BEC:
Commission Decision of 20 Decemkr 1974 on rhe
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
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to the United Kingdom of premiums paid during 1973
tor the conversion of dairy herds to mtat production
L18,23.1.t975
75/47/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 on rhe
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGFto the Republic of France of premiums paid durine
1972 Lor grubbing apple rees,- pear treej and peacH
trees
L18,23.1.7975
75/48/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGFto the.Kingdom of Belgium of premiums paid during
197.3 to.r slaughtering cbws and- for withhblding mift
and milk products from the market
L18,23.1.1975
75/49/EECz
Commission Decision of 20Decem*, tgZ+ on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the Kingdo-m of the Netherlands of premiums paid
during 1973 for slaughtering cows and fo, wlthhbia-
ing milk and milk pro-ducts fiom the market
L18,23.1.1975
75/50/EEC:
Tenth Commission Directive of 20 December 1974
amending the Annexes to the Council Direcdve of 23
November 1970 concerning additives in feedingsnrffs
L19,24.1.1975
75/55A'EC:
Commission Decision of 13 January 1975 authorizing
I..?1.. to. apply. protective- measures ro live sheefrfalling within subheading 01.04 A I b) of the C-ommon
Customs Tariff and mutton and lamb falline within
subheading 02.01 A ex IV of the Common tusto-sTariff, originating in third countries and in free
circulation in the other Member States
L19,24.7.1975
75/56/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 fixing the
rate of the countervailing charges which may be ljvied
instead of minimum prices on impons of seei Dotatoesinto the French Republic and on impons ol certain
vinega_r_into the Federal Republic of Germany
L20,25.1.1975
75/60/EEC:
Commission Decision of 14 Janua_ry 1975 concerningthe transportation of one loi of blneroil for use asfood aid
LzO,25.7.1975
Bull. EC 1-7975
Published in the Official Journal
75/63/E6C:
Commission Decision of 19 December 7974 authoriz-
ing amendment of the terms of business of Ruhrkohle
AG, Essen
L27,28.1.1975
75/64/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1974 amending
the Commission Decision of 23 January 1973 atth-
orizing the Federal Republic of Germany to apply
special health guarantees for the prevention of leucosis
in the case of bovine animals imponed for breeding or
production
L21,28-7.1975
75/67/EEC,:
Commission Decision of 8 January 1975 autonomous-ly raising the limits on the importation into the
Community of corton textiles subject to voluntary
restraint measures by Japan
L21,28.1.1975
75/69IEEC:
Commission Decision of 18 December 1974 authoriz-
ing the Italian Republic to apply protective measures
inlrade within thoCommunity in wines, falling within
subheading 22.05 C of the Common Customs Tariff,
coming from Greece
L23,30.1.1975
75/7O/EECz
Commission Decision of 30 Decem*r 1974 authoriz-
ing the French Republic to apply protective measures
inlrade within the Community in wines, falling within
subheading 2Z.OS C of the Common Customs Tariff,
coming from Greece
L23,30.1.1975
75/7|/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 January 1975 authori2ing
the Federal Republic of Germany not to apply Com-
munity treaunent to preparations and preserves of
beans in pod, falling within subheading20.02 ex G of
the C-ommon Customs Tariff, originating in the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, and in free circulation in the
other Member States
L23,3O.1.1975
75/72/EEC:
Commission Decision of 20 January 1975 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to toys of wood and other (except motors and
movement mechanisms for toys and working models
used for recreational purposes, and parts thereof),
Bull. EC 7-1975
Published in the Official Journal
falling within subheadings 97.03 A and 97.03 ex B of
the Common Custonrs Tariff, originating in Japan,
and in free circulation in the other Member States
L23,3O.1.1975
Re c omm en d ations an d Op inions
75/4/EEC:
Commission recommendation ol 27 November 1974
to the Danish Government concerning draft Orders
implementing Council Regulations (EEC) 2829n2,
I|7/66/EEC, (EEC) 516/72, (EEC) 577n2 and C,om-
mission Regulations (EEC) 7016/68 and (EEC)
7172/72
L2,4.1.1975
75/65/EEC:
Commission recommendation of 20 December 1974
to Member States concerning the protection of the
architecnrral and natural heritage
L27,28.1.1975
75/66/EEC:
Commission recommendation of 20 December 1974
to Member States concerning the protection of birds
and their habitats
L21,28.1.1975
Proposals of the Commissionto the Comcil
Proposal for a Council Decision establishing a com-
mon procedure for the reciprocal exchange of infor-
mation berween the surveillance and monitoring
networks based on data relating to atmospheric pollu-
tion by sulphur compounds and suspended panic-
ulates
ctt,16.7.1975
Prooosal for a Council Directive on the harmonization
of the laws of the Member States concerning alcoholo-
meters and hydrometers for alcohol and alcohol tables
ctL,16.1.1975
Prooosal for a Council Decision on the reduction of
polfution caused by cenain dangerous substances
discharged into the aquatic environment of the Com-
munity
c12, t7.1.1975
Proposal for a Council Directive on the coordination
of laws, regulations and administrative Provisions
governing ttie commencement and carrying on of the
business of credit institutions
c12,17.1.7975
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Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3-M7/74 ol 2
December 1974
c18,25.1.7975
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 2 (2),f.irst subparagraph of Council Regulation(EEC) 3053/74 of 2 Decemkr 1974
c18,25.1.1975
Medium-term guidelines for coal 1975 to l98S
Introduction
Chapter I 
- 
The role of coal in the C-ommuniry,s
energy supplies
A. The new supply strateg:f
B. Estimated hard coal requirements
C. Estimated hard coal supplies
1. Communiry coal production
2. Coal imports from non-member countries
D. Lignite and peat
Chapter II 
- 
Elements of a coal policy for the
Community
A. Problems of market equilibrium
Short and long-term stabilization of coal sales
Sales guarantee
Stockpiling
Security of adquate coal supplies
Community coal
Manpower
Financing of investments
Research and development
Coal impons
Draft Council Decision of the European Communities
on the transitional measures to b6 applied after 31
January 1975 to the Associated Oveiseas Countries
and Territories
c13,18.1.1975
Draft Council Decision on maintainine the provisions
of Tide III, Chapter II, and of Title IV of iran IV of
the Act concerning the conditions of accession and the
adjustments to the Treaties
c13,18.1.1975
Proposal for 
-a _Council Regulation extending thetreatment applicable to certain agricultural products
originating in the Associa-ted African States, Madagas-
car and Mauritius, in the Overseas Countries ind
Territories and in the United Republic of Tanzania,
{r9 _Rep-u!li9 of Uganda and the R6public of Kenya
c73,18.1.1975
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning support
to common proiects for hydrocarbon exploratlon
c18,25.1.1975
Proposal for a Council Directive on the exemption
from taxes on importation of small consigrmentsirom
third countries of goods of a non-commeicial narure
c18,25.t.1975
Communications
Communication addressed in accordance with the first
sentence of Article 93 (2) of the Treaw ro parties
concerned other than the Member States-with regard
to certain aid measures proposed in Italy at regionil or
provincial level (I atium, Lombardy, Veneto, Trentino,
Apulia, Tuscany, Sicily, Calabria, iiguria, Campagnej
to assrst stock-tarmlng
c1,3.1.1975
Opinion of the Consultative Committee of the Eur-
opean Coal and Steel Community on the Medium
Term Guidelines for C-oal 7975/85'
c 10, 15.1.1975
Resolution of the Consultarive Committee on rhe
amendments to the proposal for a Decision on the
establishment of a commbn system of charging for the
use of transport infrastrucnrre
c1o,15.7.1975
Communication from the Commission to the coal
lq+r!4ygr in_the ECSC on coal pricing policyc15,22.1.7975
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Chapter III 
- 
Summary
Conclusion
c22,30.1.1975
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article_2 (2),- [rsq sulp_aggraph, of Council Regul-
ation (EEC) 3053/74 of 2 December 1974
c23,31.1.1975
Information
Information on exchange rates used for the operations
o_f the European Develo-pment Fund (EDF)
c1,3.1.1975
B.
1.
2.
C.
1.
;
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Published in the Official Journal
Approval of proiects financed by the European Devel-
opment Fund
c2,4.1.1975
Court of Justice
New C-ases
Case 9l/74': reference for a preliminary ruling made
by judgment of the Bundesfinanzhof (Federal Finance
Coun) of 23 October 1974 in the case of Hauptzol-
lamt Hamburg-Ericus v Hamburger Import-Kompanie
GmbH
c14,21.7.1975
Case 92/74: reference for a preliminary ruling made
by iudgment of the College van Beroep voor het
Bedriffsleven of 10 December 7974 in the case of the
'besloten vennootschap' Melkproduktenmaatschappii
G. van den Bergh v het Produktschap voor Zuivel
c14,21.1.1975
Case 93/74: reference for a preliminary ruling made
by the Pretura of Trieste in the case pending before
that Court benveen the Societa Pastificio Triestino and
the Ministry of Finance of the State
c14,21.1.7975
Case 94/742 reference for a preliminary ruling made
by the Pretura of Abbiategrasso in the case pending
before that Court between the SpA IGAV and I'Ente
Nazionale Cellulosa e Carta
c14,21.1.7975
Deqees
Judgment of the Court of 22 October 1974 in Case
27/74 (rEf.erence for a preliminary ruling made by the
Finanzgericht Diisseldorf): Firma Demag AG v Finan-
zamt Duisburg-Siid
c14,27.7.7975
Judgment of the Court of 12 Novembr L974 in Case
32/74 (ref.erence for a preliminary ruling made by the
Bundesgerichtshof): Firma Friedrich Haaga GmbH
c14,27.1.7975
Communications
Taking of tle oath by Judge Aindrias 6 Caoimh
^ 
(O'Keeffe)
c74,21.1.1975
Bull. EC 1,-1975
Election of the President and composition of the First
Chamber
c14,27.1.1975
Election of a first Advocate-General
c14,2t.1.1975
Economic and Social Committee
Opinions
Opinion on the proposal for revision of the multi-
annual research programme
c16,23.1.7975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid fuels
c16,23.1.t975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Decision
establishing a programme of technological research in
the textile sector
c76,23.7.1975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Directive on
waste disposal
c16,23.1.t975
Opinion on the proposals and communications con-
cerning the grant of generalized tariff preferences for
7975 on semi-manufacnrred products falling within
Chapters I to 24 of the Common Customs Tariff and
manufactured and semi-manufactured products f alling
within Chapters 25 to 99, originating in developing
countries
c16,23.1.1975
Opinion on the proposal for a second Council Direc-
tive amending the Directive of. 23 November 1970
concerning additives in feedingstuffs
c76,23.1.1975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) 803/58 concerning deliv-
ery periods of imported goods
c16,23.7.1975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation on
the customs treatment of goods imported for testing
c76,23.1.1975
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) 803/68 concerning the
value of goods for customs purposes
c16,23.7.1975
Published in the Official Journal
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Opinion on the proposal for a Council Directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member States
restricting the marketing and use of certain dangerous
substances and preparations
c16,23.1.t975
Published in the Official Journal
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Verdffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschaften
Publications of the European Communities
Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes
Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen
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officielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan lAs ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor n€Bvnte adresser. An-
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referencen u m re f oran titlerne.
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erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Veroffent-
, lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lnformationsdienste) des Europdischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europd-
ischen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Vertiffentlichungen sind
bei den nachstehend aufgef0hrten Stellen erhiltlich.
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Direction 
" 
Information et Documentation"
Rue de la Loi 170, I(X8 Bruxelles
TEl.:73679 00
KoMMrsstoNEN FoF DE EURopAEtsKE FeeuLessraeen .
KoMMrsstoN DER EuRopAtscHEN GEMEtNscHAFTEN
Couurssrorrr oF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNtflEs . CoMMts-
sroN DEs Conauunaur€s eunopdelnes . CoMMtsstoNE
oelue Couutrttrh euRopee . Covrriltsste vAN oE EuBopEsE
Geueenscxapeet
Division lX-D-l
Rue de la Loi 200, lM9 Bruxelles
T6l.: 73.5 (X) J0
73.5 80 40
73.s 80 30
ii
Dorrasrolex FoR DE EURopAETsKE FAELLEssKABER
GeRrcxrsxor oeR EunopAlscHEN GEMEINscHAFTEN
Counr or Jusrrce oF THE EUBopEAN Couuuurres
Coun oe JUSTTcE oEs CoMMUNAurds eunopEelles .
Conre or GrusttzrA DELLE CoMUNtri euRopee . HoF vAN
JusflTrE vAN DE EURopESE GsueeNscreppet
Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
T€1.:47621
DET.dKoNoMtsKE oc soctALE Uovato WtRTscHAFTs-
UND SoZTALAUSSCHUSS EcoNoMtc ato Socrel Cou-
MTTTEE Colarrd Ecor,rort,rtOue ET soctAl . Cor,atraro
EcoNoMrco E socrALE. EcoNoMtscH eN Socrur- CorurrE
Service 
" 
Presse et I nformation 
"
Rue Ravenstein 2, lfr)O Bruxelles
T6l. : 512 39 20
DEN EURopAEtSKE lNVESTERtNGsBenx . EunopArscxg
lNvEsflTroNsBANK EUBopEAN INvEsTMENT BANK
BANeuE eunopdeune D'rNvEslssEMENT Brnca
EUBoPEA pEF GLr |NVESIMENT| EuBopEsE INVESTE-
BINGSBANK
Direction des 6tudes
Division 
" 
Documentation 
"
2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l.:4350 ll
Publlkationer udgivet al Kommissionens presse- og lnlormatbnskontorct kan Hs ved henvendelse til de pdgaldende
kontoreq hvis adresser gengives nedenlor . Verdllentlichungen der Presse- und lnlormationsDrros der Kommission sind
bei den jeweiligen Bfros erhdltlich, dercn Anschrilten im lolgonden aulgelilhrt sind . For publications issued by the
lnlormatlon Oltices ol the Commission, requests can be made to the competent ollices listed herealtor . Pour les pu-
bllcations des bureaux de presse et d'inlomation de la Commission, i/ convient de s'adresser aux bureaux compdtents
dont la liste est reprise ci-apres . Per le pubblicazioni degli utlici stampa e inlormazione della Commissione d necessario
rlvolgersi agli uflici competentl, il cui elenco ligura qui di segulto . Voor de publikatles van de voorlichtingsbureaus van
de Commissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waawan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn :
BELGIouE 
- 
BrletE lrALlA UNITED Sreres
Rue de la Loi244 
- 
Wetstraat 2zt4 Via Poli,29 Washington
lM9 Bruxelles 
- 
1049 Brussel fi)lE7 Roma 2l([ M Street, NW
T6l.: 735 oo 40 Te1.6897 22 Suite 707
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. (202) 872-E3-s0
DANMARK Gnmlo-DucxE DE LUXEMBoURG 277 Park Avenue
Gammel Torv 4 Centre europ6en New York, NY 10017
Postboks 144 +:ltTrTI* - 
Kirchberg rel' (212) 371-3E04
t([4 Kdbenhavn K
Tel. 14 41 40 AuERrca u,na
NEDERLANo
Edif. Torres de T4iamar, Torre A,
DEUT'.HLAN, Lange Voorhout29 Apt.4M
Den Haag Avda Providencia 1072
53 Bonn Te1.469326 Santiago de Chile
ZitelmannstraBe 22 Adresse postale: Casilla lfiD3
Tel.25 05 55Tel' 23 to 4l 
unrreo KTNGDoM
I Berlin 3l Calle Bartolome Mitr€ 1337
Kurfiirstendamm 102 20 Kensington Palace Gardens Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel. EE6 40 2E London W8 4QQ Adresse postale: Casilla 641Te1.727t090 Te1.984242
FRANcE
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16
T6l. ss3 53 26
IRELAND
D, Merrion Square
Dublin 2
Te[.76622)
Tunrrve
13, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
Tel.27 42 ll
ScHwErz 
- 
Sutsse 
- 
SvtzzEBA
37-39, rue de Vermont
t202 CienEve
TCL3497 50
NTPPoN
Kowa 2-5 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102
Tel.239M4l
III
Anvendte lorkortelser
Abk[irzungen
Conventlonal Symbols
IRL
Irsk
In irischer Sprache
In lrish
Langue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
Iers
DK
Dansk
In diinischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese
Deens
D
Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits
E
Engelsk
In englischer Sprache
In English
Langue anglaise
Lingua inglese
Engels
F
Fransk
In franziisischer Sprache
In French
Langue frangaise
Lingua francese
Frans
iv
I
Italiensk
In italienischer Sprache
In ltalian
Langue italienne
Lingua italiana
Italiaans
NL
Nederlandsk
ln niederlhndischer Sprache
In Dutch
Langue n6erlandaise
Lingua olandese
Nederlands
s
Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
Langue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans
(I RL.DK.D.E.F. I.N L.S)
Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Bandje Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume parlangue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per taal
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
pfl to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in
two or more languages
Slgnes conventlonnels
Segnl convenzlonall
Gebrulkte alkortlngen
Un seul volume comportant le m€me
texte en deux ou plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo in
due o pit lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met dezelfde
tekst in twee of meer talen
Mult.
Et enkelt bind med forskellige tekster
pfl flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedenen
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with different texts in
several languages
Un seul volume comportant des textes
diff6rents en plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in pii
lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschillende
teksten in meerdere talen
FB
Belgiske francs
Belgische Franken
Belgian francs
Francs belges
Franchi belgi
Belgische franken
* Tidsskrifter
Zeitschriften
Periodicals
P6riodiques
Periodici
Tijdschriften
A Henvendelse til det vedkommendt
presse- og inlbrmrrtionskontor
Beim zusfindigen Presse- und lnfor.
mationsbiiro erhii,ltlich . Apply to the
respective lnformittion OiTice
S'adresser au hureau de presse el
d'informltion comp6tent Rivolgersi
all'utficio stampa e inlbrmazione
competente . Zich wenden tot het des:
helrel'l'ende voorl ichti ngshureau
lndhold . lnhalt . Contents Sommalre .Sommarlo lnhoud
Almindelig . Allgemeines . General . G6n6-
ralit6s . GeneralitA ' Algemeen
Politiske og institutionelle aspekter . Politische
und institutionelle Aspekte Political and
Institutional Aspects . Aspects politiques et
institutionnels . Aspetti politici e istituzionali .
Politieke en institutionele aspecten.
Fallesskabsret Gemeinschaftsrecht
Community Law Droit communautaire
Diritto comunitario . Communautair recht
Ydre forbindelser 
- 
Udenrigshandel .Auswdr-
tige Beziehungen 
- 
Aufbnhandel External
Relations 
- 
Foreign Trade Relations ext6-
rieures 
- 
Commerce ext6rieur Relazioni
esterne 
- 
Commercio estero Buitenlandse
betrekkingen 
- 
Buitenlandse handel .
Konkurrence og det interne marked . Wett-
bewerb und Binnenmarkt . Competition and
lnternal Market Concurrence et march6
int6rieur Concorrenza e mercato interno .
Concurrentie en binnenlandse markt .
Okonomi, valuta og finanser Wirtschaft,
Wdhrung und Finanzen. Economic, Monetary
and Financial Affairs . Economie, monnaie et
linances . Economia, moneta e finanze 'Eco-
nomie, geldwezen en financi6n
Sociale anli ggender . Soziale Angelegenheiten
. Social Affairs Alfaires sociales Alfari
sociali . Sociale zaken
lndustri lndustrie lndustry lndustrie
lndustria. lndustrie
Energi . Energie . Energy . Energie . Energia .
Energie
Landbrugspoliti k' Landwirtschaft . Agriculture
. Politique agricole . Agricoltura . Landbouw
Regionalpolitik Regionalpolitik Regional
Policy . Politique 169ionale . Politica regionale
.Regionale politiek
Udvikling og samarbejde . Entwicklung und
Zusammenarbeit . Development and Coopera-
tion . D6veloppementet coopdration. Sviluppo
e cooperazione . Ontwikkeling en samenwer-
king .
Videnskab og teknologi Wissenschaft und
Technologie Science and Technology
Science et technologie . Scienza e tecnologia
'Wetenschap en technologie .
Miljo og livskvalitet Umwelt und Lebens-
qualitAt Environment and Quality of Life .
Environnement et qualit6 de la vie 'Ambiente
e qualitA della vita . Milieu en kwaliteit van het
leven
Statistik . Statistiken . Statistics. Statistiques.
Statistiche . Statistieken
Diverse Verschiedenes Miscellaneous
xil Divers.Vari . Diversen
xill
xilr
xvt
vil
vilr
xYt
vU
xvilt
xxil
xtx
vt
xt
Almlndellg
Allgemelnes
General
G6n6rallt6s
GeneralltA
Algemeen
* De Europeiske Fellesskabers Tidende
Serie L 
- 
Retsforskrif,ter
Serie C 
- 
Meddelelser og oplysninger
(uregelmessig)
* Amtsblan der Etropilischen Gemeinschqften
Reihe L 
- 
Rechtsvorschri;ften
Reihe C 
- 
Mittellungen und Bekanntmachungen
(unregelmiiEig)
* OJficial Journal of the European Communities
L Series 
- 
lzgislation
C Series 
- 
l4formation and Notices
(inegular)
* Journal officiel des Communautds europCennes
S6rie L 
- 
Ugislatton
S6rie C 
- 
Communications et i4formations
(irr6gulier)
* Gauetta fficiale delle Comunitd europee
Serie L 
- 
ltgislazionc
Serie C 
- 
Comunlcazionl ed l4formaziorti
(irregolare)
* Publikatieblad van de &tropese G emeenschappen
Serie L 
- 
lletgeving
Serie C 
- 
Mededelingen en bekendmakingen
(ooregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.l.NL)
Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription
. Abonnement annuel Abbonamento annuale . Jaar-
abonnement: FB 2500,- Flux 2500,- Dkr 395,-
DM lE3,- E2l,- FF n\- Lir3l250,- Fl lEl,-.
lO/spec. (l)
Tllleg til Specialudgaven. 1966,-1972.
Tidende. September 1974.
(195). 120 s. (DK.E) FB 25,-
JO/spec./2 (3)
lY. Transport.
Ollicial Journal. Special Edition. Second Series. Sep-
tember 1974.
(195).32 p. (DK.E) FB 2s.-
JO/spec./2 (3)
Y ll. I nst it u t io na I Qu est io ns,
Ollicial Journal. Special Edition.
tember 1974.
(t/ts).25p. (DK.E)
JO/spec./2 (3)
X. Miscellaneous.
Official Journal. Special Edition. Second
tember 1974.
(1e75). ll p. (DK.E)
Second Series, Sep.
FB 25..
Series. Sep.
FB 25..
EURoPA-PARLAMENTET . EUROPAISCXES PARLAMENT .
EUROPEANPABLIAMENT . PABLEMENTEUROPEEN .
PABLAMENTo EUBopEo . EuRopEEs Pentsueur
* I 4formution (uregelmessig)
* I nf,ormutionen (unregelmtiBig)
* I nf,ormation (irregular)
* I 4formations (in6gulier)
* I nformuzioni (irregolare)
* I 4formutiebulleliz (onregelmatig)(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
* Boletin de hs Comunidudes europe(s
Abonnement annuel
(DK.D.E.F.t.N r_.S)
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrsstoN ' Cotvtursstolrt .
CoMMrsstoN . CotrlurssrotE . CoMMrssrE
* Bulletin.lbrDeeuropeisAeFulless*uher (mf,nedligl
* Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschuften (monatlich)
* Bulletin o.l'the European Communlties (monthly)
* Bulletin des Commurutttds europiennes (mensuet,
* Bollerfino delle Comunitd europee (mensile)
* Bulletin van de Europese Gemeens<'happen (maandeliiksl
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
(mensual)
FB 400,.
Gratis
3,- Kr.
* lnformution (uregelressig) Gratis
* lnformution(unregelmiBig) Gratis
* lnlbrmation (irregular) Gratis
* I4fornrution(in6gulier) Gratuit
* lnlbrmuzione (irregolare) Gratuito
* Ter informutie (onregelmatig) Gratis
+ Lelriov n\rlpfopitv (tlepraDrf Cr6ocr.s) Gratis
(DK.D.E.F.l.N L.grec)
; ef-i4formation.
A Krbenhavn (to gange om mirnedenXDK) Gratis
* e.l:-.stnspunLt.
A Kobenhavn (ureBknessie)(DK)
* Enropct.
A Kllbenhavn (mirnedlig) (DK)
* En ropiiis<'he (ienteinschu.li.
vt
A Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabonnement: 9,- DM
* Berichle und lnlirntulionen.
A Bonn (wdchentlich) (D)
* Die Europiiisthen Regionen.
A Bonn (monatlich) (D)
* Europeun Contttttt tti!1'.
A London(monthlY)(E)
* ButLgxntnd Nole.
A l-ondon (irregullr) (E)
* Cutttnttnity R.'Pott.
A Dublin (monthly) (E)
x 30purs d'Enrope.
A Paris (mensuel) ( F) Ahonncment annuel : 2-5,- FF
* Commnnuutd europienne. I nlbrntutions.
A Paris (mensuel) ( F) Abonnement annuel : 70,- FF
* Comunild euntpee.
A Roma (mensile) (l)
* Dossier mensuel.
A Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.NL)
* MuundeliiLs dossier.
A Brussel (maandeliiks) (F.NL)
Atomic Energy Community, (May
December 1974.
(1975). a0 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
CES/196/74 bis (a)
Avis rendus par le Comitd dconomique et social de la
Communauti iconomique europCenne et de la Communauti
europienne de l'inergie atomique. (mai - juin -juillet 1974).
D6cembre 1974.
(1975). a0p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
CES/196/7a bis (5)
Pareri elaborati dal Comitato economico e sociale della
Comunitd economica eurcpea e della Comunitd europea
dell'energia atomica. (maggio - gugno - Iuglio 1974).
Dicembre 1974.
(1975).40p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
CES/196/74 bis (6)
Door het konomisch en Sociaal Comitd van de Europese
konomische G emeenschappen en van de Europese Gemeen-
sc ha p v oo r At oo mener gie u it g e br a c ht e adv i eze n. (mei - juni -
juli 194). December 194.
(1975).40b12. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Cratis
Gratis
Cratuito
Gratuit
Gratis
- June - July 1974).
Gratis
* Europese Gemeens<'hup.
A Den Haag 
- 
Brussel (maandelijks)(NL) Cratis
* Europuvan motgen.
A Den Haag (wekelijks) (N L)
* Europeon Community.
A Washington (monthly) (E)
* ButLground Informotion.
Gratis
Gratis
A Washington (irregular) (E) Gratis
* Comunidud eflropea (mensuel) (S) Gratuit
* Dtt <' u m e n t o s d e C o nru n i d a d e uro p e a (ir r€ gul ier) (S) Gratu it
a Etporatrfi Kocvdrts (mensuel) (grec) Gratis
* Avrupu Topulugu (himestriel) (turc) Gratuit
DET gKoNoMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG . WIRTSCHAFTS-
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS . ECONOMIC ANO SOCIAL COM-
MITTEE .COUITE ECONOUIOUC ET SOCIAL ' COMITATO
ECONOMICO E SOCIALE ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL
Corr,ttrE
CES/196/7a bis (l)
Ildtolelser fra Det Qkonomiske og sociale Udvalg i Det
europeiske Qkonomiske Fellesskab og Det europeiske
Atomenergifellesskab. (mai - juni - ittli 97D. December
1974.
(195).40 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
CES/196/74 bis (2)
Stellungnahmen des llirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses
der Europdischen Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft und der Euro-
piiischen Atomgemeinschaft. (Mai - Juni - Juli 1974).
Dezember 1974.
(r975). 40 S. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
CES/196/74 bis (3)
Gratis
Opinions Delivered by the Economic and Social Committee
of the European konomic Community and the European
* Brl/eliz (mtnedlig)
* Bulletin(monatlich)
+ Bulletin(monthly)
* Bulletin(mensuel)
* Bollettino(mensile)
* Bulletin(maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.l.N l-)
* lnlbrmationsnole (mflnedlig)
* I nformations,termerA(monatlich)
* I nfornrution Memorundu nt (monthly)
* Note d'inlbrrr?rrriofl (mensuel)
* N ot tt informutit'o (mensile)
* Inlbrmutieve rora (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.l.NL)
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Cratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
, Gratis
Polltlske og Instltutlonelle aspekter
Polltlsche und lnstltutlonelle Aspekte
Polltlcal and lnstltutlonal Aspects
Aspects polltlques et lnstltutlonnels
Aspettl polltlcl e lstltutlonall
Polltleke en lnstltutlonele aspecten
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN ' Couutsstotl '
CoMMrssroN . CotrlutsstottE' CoMMlsslE
ul74lt9 (3)
The European Parlia ment.
European Studies : Teachers' Jez'es. No. 74/19.
(1975). 
  
p. (E) Gratis
vll
Fellesskabsret
Gemelnschaflsrecht
Communlty Law
Drolt communautalre
Dlrltto comunltarlo
Communautalt recht
RAosr . Rar . Cour'lcrr- . Cotset. Consrelro . Rero
8 lortegnelse over de bestentntel.ser, der.litstsu,tt.!.r utlntini-
.slrutiyt eller yed kr i FpllessAuhert es ,rredle,nsstilter til
ge nne n4fore lse u.l' F te I le s s(u he rtre.$ rcts u Lt er
Verzeirhnis tler in den Milglie^tuaten der Gemeinrt.hu.lien
in Dur<'h.fiihrung der RechtsuAte der (ienteinschu.llcn er-
I usse nen Re<' h t svo r.u' hr i lie n
Ust ql' Ittn's und Regulutions Adopted in the Memher Stutes
of the Communities in Applirution ol'A<.ts Atlopted bl the
Communities
Rlpertoire des dispositiom lillislutives et r(glementuire.r
urr1t[es duns les EtuB memhres tles Cotrtttrunuutis en
uppli<'ution des il.'tes (rr0tis par les Communuutis
Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolttrtenturi
ildottute negli Stuti memhri delle Comunitd eurupee in
upplicazi<tne degli utti udottuti dalle Comunitti
Overzic'ht vun de in de Lid-Staten der Euntpese Gemeen-
sc'huppen, in nitwtering wtn de lrcsluiten der (iemeen-
schappen, vastgestelde weilelijke en bestuursrechtelijke
hepulingen.
(bimensuel) (Mult.) Diffusion restreinte
* Rlpertoire tle dispo.ritions udopties por lc gou,tcrnement
hell(,nique
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Ripertoire de dispositionr udopt['es par le gou,rernentent
ln rc
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Ripertoire de dispttsitions tdoptdes por le gouverncnu,nt
du royaume du Maroc
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Rtperwire de dispositions udopties pur le gouvernentenr
de lu Ri'puhlique lilnisienne
(trimestriel) ( F)
* lnlitrnntirrn .tn De .,ilnrp(isAe litllessAuhers Domstol(uregelmiussig) Cratis
* Mitteilungen iiher den Oeri<,ht.thoJ' der &tropiiis<.hen
G enrcins<'hu.ften(unregelm6Big) Cratis
a lnformution on the Court <tf Justi<'e of the Europeun
Communities
(irregular)
* l4formilions sur lu Conr de jusli<.e des Communoutis
europdennes
(i116gulier)
* lnformuzioni sulla
europee
(irregolare) Cratuito
Justitie van dex lnformatie belreffende het Hof van
Eu ropese G emeensc. huppen
(onregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.t.NL)
(r975). S.631 - E92 (DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Jahresabonnement
6s20ls (3)
Reports of Cases before the Court. 19745.
(195). p.631 - E92 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Annual Subscription
Gratis
Gratuit
Corte di giustizia delle Comunitd
Gratis
Yol. 1974
FB I 350,-
Yol.1974
FB 1350.-
DoMsroLEN . GenrcnrsxoF. CouRToFJuslcE .
Coun oe JusrrcE . CoRTE Dt GtusnztA .
Hor van Jusrtrre
6s20ls (2)
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofes. lg745.
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtssloN . Couurssrolt .
Cotrlurssror . CotuutssroNE . CoMMtsstE
* Ei n zel s t u u t I i c he Ent y. he i d t t n lie n ii lte r G e nrc i ns <. h u.l ts re<. h tDf isions nutionules relu!iye.t uu dntit <.ttrttntunuutuire
De<'isioni nuzittnuli riguurdunti il tliritto..otnilnikri.t
Nulionule beslissingen ten ounzien yun Gemeenst.ltupsre<.ht(unregelmfiBig irr6gulier irregolare onregelmltig)(D/F/I/NL)
viii
Ydre forblndelser 
- 
Udenrlgshandel
Auswflrtlge Bezlehungen 
- 
AuBenhandel
External Relatlons 
- 
Forelgn Trade
Relatlons ext6rleures 
- 
Commerce
ext6rleur
Relazlonl esterne 
- 
Commerclo estero
Bultenlandse betrekklngen 
- 
Bultenlandse
handel
KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Corut,trssrotrt .Couutssrol . CourursstolrE . CoMMtsstE
tNFl7U74(2)
Die Europiiische Cemeinschaft, Griechenland, die Tiirkei
und Zypern.
Information. 1974. Nr. 71. Auswirtige Beziehungen.
0nr.2 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Diffusion restreinte
(i ratu it
ul74lt9 (3)
fust-West Relatiorc.
European Studies : Teachers' Series' No. 74/19.
(195).3 p. (E) Gratis
6701
Udenrigshandel. Analytiske tabeller
Au1enhandel. Analytische U bersichten
Foreign Trade. Analytical Tables
Commerce extdrieur. Tableaux analytiques
Co mmerc io esrero. Tavole a nalit ic he
Buitenlandse handel. Analytische tabellen,
NIMEXE. 1Y73. l3 Volumes.
Volume A: Chapitres l-24
387 p. + tabl. FB 300,-
Levende dyr og varer af animalsk eller vegetabilsk oprin-
delse; fedtstoffer og olier; neringsmidler' drikke og
tobak
Lebende Tiere und Waren tierischen und pflanzlichen
Ursprungs; Fette und 6le; Lebensmittel, Getiinke und
Tabak
Live Animals and Animal and Vegetable Products; Fats
and Oils; Foodstuffs, Beverages and Tobacco
Animaux vivants et produits des rdgnes animal ou v6g6tal;
graisses et huiles; aliments, boissons et tabacs
Animali vivi e prodotti del regno animale o vegetale;
grassi e oli; alimenti, bevande e tabacchi
Levende dieren en produkten van het dieren- en planten-
rijk; vetten en oli€n; levensmiddelen, dranken en tabak.
Volume B: Chapitres 25-27
79 p. + tabl.
Mineralske stoffer
Mineralische Stoffe
Mineral Products
Produits min6raux
Prodotti minerali
Minerale produkten.
Volume C: ChaPitres 28-3E
430 p. *tabl.
FB 150,-
FB 300,-
Produkter fra den kemiske industri og hermed beslegtede
industrier
Erzeugnisse der chemischen Industrie und verwandter
Industrien
Products of the Chemical and Allied Industries
Produits des industries chimiques et des industries con-
nexes
Prodotti delle industrie chimiche e delle industrie connesse
Produkten van de chemische en van de aanverwante
industrie€n.
Volume D: Chapitres 39-43
194 p. + tabl.
Kunststoffer, gummi, huder, skind, leder, pelsskind og
varer fremstillet heraf ; sadelmagerarbejder ; rejseartikler
Kunststoffe, Kautschuk, H?iute, Felle, Leder, Peldelle
und Waren daraus; Sattler- und T[schnerwaren; Reise-
artikel
Plastics, Rubber, Raw Hides and Skins, Leather, Furskins
and Articles thereof; Saddlery and Harness; Morocco
Leather Goods; Travel Goods
MatiEres plastiques artificielles, caoutchouc, peaux'
cuirs, pelleteries et ouvrages en ces matiEres ; maroquinerie ;
articles de sellerie et de voYage
Materie plastiche artificiali, gomma, pelli, cuoio, pelli da
pellicceria e lavori di tali materie; marocchineria' articoli
da sellaio e da viaggio
Kunstmatige plastische stoffen, rubber, huiden, vellen,
leder en pelterijen ; lederwaren en bontwerk; fline leder-
waren, zadelmakerswerk en reisartikelen.
Tre, kork, papir, pap og varer ftemstillet heraf ; flefte- og
kurvemagerarbejder
Holz, Kork, Papier, Pappe und Waren daraus; Flecht-
und Korbmacherwaren
Wood, Cork, Paper, Paperboard and Artiiles thereof;
Manufactures of Plaiting Materials and Basketware
Bois, liBge, papier, cartons et ouvrages en ces matilres;
ouvrages de sparterie et de vannerie
Legno, sughero, carta, cartoni e lavori in tali materie;
lavori da intreccio, da panieraio e da stuoiaio
Hout, kurk, papier en karton; papier- en karton- waren;
vlechtwerk en mandenmakerswerk.
Volume E: ChaPitres u[4-4P
l5l p.+tabl.
Volume F: Chapitres 50-67
469 p. +tabl.
FB 200,-
FB 300,-
heraf; sko; hovedbekled-
Volume G: Chapitres 6E-72
149 p. + tabl. FB 200,-
Varer af sten, gips, cement, ... ; keramik ; glas og glasvarer;
perler, edelstene, smykker ; mPnter
Waren aus Steinen, Gips, Zement, ...; Keramik; Glas und
Glaswaren ; Perlen, Edelsteine, Schmuck ; MiinzenFB 250,-
lx
Volume H: Chapitre 73
216 p. + tabl.
Jern og stAl
Eisen und Stahl
Iron and Steel
Fonte, fer et acier
Ghisa, ferro e acciaio
Giet[izer, [izer en staal.
Volume I: Chapitres 74.83
174p.+tabl.
FB 250,-
FB 250,-
Uedle metaller (ekskl. jern og stil) og varer fremstillet
heraf
Unedle Metalle (ausgenommen Eisen und Stahl) und
Waren daraus
Base Metals (Except Iron and Steel) and Articles thereof
M6taux communs (sauf fonte, fer et acier) et ouvrages en
ces mati0res
Metalli comuni (esclusi la ghisa, il ferro e I'acciaio) e loro
lavori
Onedele metalen (met uitzondering van gietiizer, ijzer en
sraal) en produkten daarvan.
Volume J : Chapitres E4, E5
645 p. +tabl. FB 300,-
Maskiner, apparater og mekaniske redskaber; elektro-
tekniske varer
Maschinen, Apparate und mechanische Gerite; elektro-
technische Waren
Machinery and Mechanical Appliances ; Electrotechnical
Apparatus
Machines, appareils et engins m6caniques et 6lectriques
Macchine, apparecchi e congegni meccanici ed elettrici
Machines, toestellen en mechanische en elektrische werk-
tuigen.
Volume K: Chapitres 8G89
l(Dp.+tabl.
Transportmidler
Befiirderungsmittel
Means of Transportation
x
Mat6riel de transport
Materiale da traspor.to
Vervoermaterieel.
Volume L: Chapitres 9G99
27E p. + tabl. FB 250,-
Optiske, fotografiske, kinematografiske og medicinske
instrumenter, apparater og redskaber; finmekanik; ure;
musikinstrumenter, blndoptagelses- og gengivelsesap-
parater; vAben og ammunition ; diverse varer
Optische, photographische, kinematographische und
medizinische Instrumente, Apparate und Ger[te; Fein-
mechanik; Uhren; Musikinstrumente, Tonaufirahme-
und -wiedergabegeriite; Waffen und Munition; verschie-
dene Waren
Optical, Photographic, Cinematographic and Medical
Instruments, Apparatus and Appliances; precision
Instruments; Clocks and Watches; Musical Instruments;
Sound Recorders and Reproducers; Arms and Ammuni-
tions ; Miscellaneous Articles
Instruments et appareils d'optique, de photographie, de
cin6matographie, de mesure, de v6rification, de prEcision;
instruments et appareils m6dico-chirurgicaux ; horlogerie ;
instruments de musique; appareils d'enregistrement et de
reproduction du son; armes et munitions; produits divers
Strumenti e apparecchi d'ottica, per fotografia e per
cinematografia, di misura, di verifica, di precisione;
strumenti e apparecchi medico-chirurgici; orologeria;
strumenti musicali; apparecchi di registrazione e di
riproduzione del suono; armi e munizioni ; prodotti vari
Optische instrumenten, apparaten en toestellen; instru-
menten, apparaten en toestellen voor de fotografie en de
cinematografie; meet-, verificatie-, controle- en precisie-
instrumenten; medische en chirurgische instrumenten,
apparaten en toestellen ; uurwerken ; muziekinstrumenten ;
toestellen voor het opnemen en het weergeven van geluid;
wapens en munitie; diverse produkten.
Volume
Lande 
- 
Varer
Liinder 
- 
Waren
Countries 
- 
Products
Pays 
- 
Produits
Paesi 
- 
Prodotti
Landen 
- 
Produkten.
0e7 il a02 p. (DK/D/E/F/VN L) FB 300,-
* U denri gshutrdel. M:inedsstatistik
A tt$en fut nde l. Monatsstalistik
Fit rei a n Tnule. Monthly Statistics
C o nun e r<' e e.r t ilerrr. Stat istique mensu el le
Co nurre r.' i., estero. Statistica mensile
Bu i ten I t nd se H t nde L M aandstatistiek(miinedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/F)
Ahonnement annuel
FB 150,-
FB r 350.- '
Articles of Stone, of Plaster, of Cement, ...; Ceramics;
Glass and Glassware; Pearls, precious Stones, Jewellery;
Coins
Ouvrages et pierres, pl6tre, ciment, ...; produits c6rami-
ques; verre et ouvrages en verre; perles fines et pierres
gemmes ; bijoux ; monnaies
Lavori di pietra, gesso, cemento, ... ; prodotti della ceramica ;
vetro e suoi lavori; perle fini e pietre preziose Gemme);gioielli ; monete
Werken van steen, van gips, van cement, ...; keramische
produkten; glas en glaswerk; parels, edelstenen, b[ioute-
rie€n; munten.
x Ostblockl Bloc oriental.
(6 hafter pr. tr/6 Hefte jiihrlich/6 lssues Yearly/6 num6ros
par an/6 fascicoli all'anho/6 nummers perjaar)(DK/D/E/F/UNL) Gratuit
Konkurrence og det lnterne malked
Wettbewerb und Blnnenmarkt
Competltlon and lnternal Market
Concurrence et malch6 lnt6rleur
Concorrenza e melcato lnterno
Concurrentle en blnnenlandse markt
KoMMtsstoNEN ' KoMMlssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMtsstoN . CotrlutsstotrtE' CoMMlsslE
E434 (4)
Its opdratioru financiDres et bancaires et la taxe sur la
valeur qjoutie.
Etudes. S1t'.ie Concurrence 
- 
Rapprochement des l6gis-
lations. 1973. N" 22.(L974).52p.(D.F.I.NL) FB 125"-
8434(6)
De financi\te en bankverrichtingen en de belasting over de
toegevoegde waarde.
Studies. Serie Concurrentie 
- 
Harmonisatie van wet-
geving. 1973. Nr.22.(t%4).54b12.(D.F.l.NL) FB 125'-
E435 (5)
Studio sull'applicazione dell'imposta sul valore aggiunto
alle piccole imprese nei sei paesi membri originari del
Mercato comune.
Studi. Serie Concorrenza Rawicinamento delle
legislazioni. 1973. N. 23.
097D.47 p.(D.F.I.NL) FB 125'-
E435 (6)
Studie betrelfende de toepassing van de belasting over de
toegevoegde waarde op de kleint ondernemingen in de zes
oorspronkelijke Lid-Staten van de G emeerachap.
Studies. Serie Concurrentie 
- 
Harmonisatie van wet-
geving. 1973. Nr.23.
(1974'). 49 blz. (D.F.I.N L) FB 125,-
r3Er (r)
IJdkast til konvention om Europeisk Varemerkeret,
(1975). 106 s. (DK, D/F/I/NL) Gratis
Okonoml, valuta og tlnansel
Wlttschatt, Wflhrung und Flnanzen
Economic, Monetary and Flnancla! Aflalrs
Economle, monnale et llnances
Economla, moneta a flnanze
Economle, geldwezen en llnancl€n
KoMMrssroNEN' KoMMlssloN' CoMMlssloN
CoMMrsstoN . ConautsstottE' CoMMlsslE
4cotlsl74l7 (t)
Oversigt over den Qkonomiske og finansielle situation i
Fellesskabet siden udvidelsen sam, et skqn over den frem-
tidige udviklins.
Bull. EF, Supplement 7/74.
(197 5). 24 s. (DK.D. E.F. I.N L) FB 10,-
4mtlsl74l7 (2)
Bestandsaufnahrne der Wirtschafts- und Finanzlage in der
Gemeircchaft seit der Erweiterung und iiberblick ilber die
kiinftige Entwic klung.
Bull. EG, Beilage7l74.
(197 s). 22 S. (DK.D.E.F.LNL)
400us17417 (3)
FB 10,-
lnventory of the Community's Economic and Financial
Situation since Enlargement and Survey of Future Develop-
men s.
Bull. EC, Supplement 7 l7 4.
(197 il. 2a p. (DK.D. E.F. I.N L) FB 10.-
4NUSl74l7 (4)
lnventaire de la situalion dconomique et financidre darc la
Communaut| depuis l'ilargissement et apergu de l'dvolu-
tionfuture,
Bull. CE, Suppl6ment 7[4.(tft \. 2a p. (DK. D. E. F.l.N L) FB 10,-
Musl74l7 (s)
Inventario della situazione economica e finanziaria nella
Comunitd dopo I'ampliamen o e tassegna delle prospettive
di evoluzionefutura.
Boll. CE, Supplemento 7/74.
(197 il. 2a p. (DK.D.E. F.I.NL) FB IO,-
4@usl74l7 (6)
Beschrijving van de economische en financiEle toestand in
de Gemeenschap sinds de uitbreiding en schets van de
! oe koms t i g e o nw i k ke li n e.
Bull. EG, Supplement 7/74.
(19 5). 24 btz. (DK.D. E. F. I.NL) FB 10,-
xi
rNF/80/74 (2)
Die finanzielle Tiitigkeil der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft
tiir Kohle und Stahl (EG KS) im Jahre t974.
I nformat ion. I 94. Nr. E0. Finanzen,
(r97s). 3 S. (D.E.F.r.NL)
INF/80/74 (3)
European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) Financial
Activity during 1974.
Informarion.l9T4. No. E0. Financial Aftairs.
0nr.3 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
INF/E0/74 (4)
L'activiti financi4re de la Communauft eurcp4enne du
charbon et de I'acier (CECA) au cottts de l,ann6e 1974.
Information.l14. N" 80. Finances.
0nil.3p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
* Beric'ht iiher die Ergebnisse der Ko4junkturhefragungen
bei den Unternehmern in der Gemeinschaft
(3 Heftejiihrlich)
* Report of the Results of the Business Surveys carried out
among Heads of Enterprises in lhe Community
(3 issues a year)
* Rupport sur les risultuls des enqu1te.s de (.onjon(.ture
aupris des chels d'entreryise de la Communauti
(3 num6ros par an)
* Rapporlo sui risultati delle inc.hieste c.ongiunlurali
effettuate presso gli imprenditori della Comunitd
(tre numeri all'anno)
* Verslag over de resultaren van de c.o4junctuurenquAtes
bij her bedriifsleven in de Gemeenschap
(driemaal perjaar)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel F8220,-
Det euRopaetsKE INvEsTERINGSBANK EuRopArscne
lNvEsrfloNSBANK EURoPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Benoue EUBopEENNE D'tNvESTtssEMENT Bauca
EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTIMENTI EUROPESE INVESTE.
RINGSBANK
BEI/Et/3 (2)
Die Anlageinvestitionen in der Gemeinschaft im Jahre 1973
undihre Finanzierung.
(197 s). 39 S. (DK.D.E. F.r.NL)
BEI/Etl3 (3)
Investment in the Community in 1973 and its Financing.
(1975).39p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
BEUE,tl3(4)
lzs inveslissements dans la Communautd en I9Z3 et leur
financement.(tyls).39p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
BEI/Et/3 (5)
Gli investimenti nella Comunitd nel 1973 ed il loro finan-
ziamento.
(197 s). 39 p. (DK. D. E. F. I.N L)
* Graphs and Notes on the
Commttnity
(iruphiques el notes r.tpide:
Commununt(.
(E/F)(monthly mensuel)
Gratis
Gratuit
Economic Situation in the
xtr lo utrqjontture dtns lu
INF/80/74 (5)
L'attivitd finanziaria della Comunitd europea per il Carbone
e l'Acciaio (CECA) nel 1974.
I nformazioni. 1974. N. E0. Finanze.
(1975).3 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
INF/80/74 (6)
FinanciEle activiteiten van de Europese Gemeenschap voor
Kolen en Staal ( EG KS) in 1974.
Ter informatie.1974. Nr. 80. FinanciEn.
(1975).3 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
* Die llirtschaftslage der Gemeins<.hay' (vierteljiihrlich)
* The Economic Situation in the Commuaitv (quanerly)
* La situation iconomique de la Communaari (trimestriel)
* ln situazione economic.a della Comunitri (trimestrale)
* De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (dne-
maandelijks)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-
x Schaubilder und Kurzkommentare zur KonjunAtur in der
Gemeinschu.li
GnllieAen met uunteAenin!.len orer de utnjun<.tttttr in de
Gemeens<'hup,(D/NlXmonatlich' maandelijks)
Gratis
Gratuito
* Graphiques et notes rapides sur lu ..onionclure dans la
Communuuli
Cntli.'i e note rapide sullu <.ongiuttturu nello Comtnitit.(F/I) (mensuel . mensile)
Abonnement annuel
xii
FB 540,-
Soclale anllggender
Sozlale Angelegenhelten
SoclalAffalrs
Affalres soclales
Atlarlsoclall
Soclale zaken
KoMMlssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Corrarutsstol,t '
Couutsstott . Cotvttrltsstotte' Corr,tutsste
INF/3/74 (exec)
'H Kocvawxfi zot ntmt r\s Eitpomalfis Kocv&qros.
Letrhv iltr1po$optrtul974. No. 3.
1974.32p.t$ec) Cratuit
6615
Schematische Darstellung der Schulsysteme. Entwicklung
der Schiller- und Studentenzahlen, Sozialstatistik
Schemalic Presenlation of the Hucational Systems. Evolu-
tion of the Numbers of Pupils and Students. Social Statistics
Prdsentation schdmatique des systdmes d'enseignement.
Evolution des effectifs scolaires et universitar'res. Statistiques
sociales
Presentazione schemalica. dei sistemi d'insegnamento.
Evolutione deeli effettivi scolastici ed universitari, Stzti-
stiche sociali
Schematische voorstelling van de schoolsystemen. Ont-
wikkeling van de aantallen scholieren en studenlen. Sociale
statistiek.
EUR 9. 1962 - 1973. No. 5/193.
(197 5). 79 p. + tab. (D/E/F/I/N L) FB 150,-
* Le h r m i t t.,l.l o Lu m e n t o I i t t tt 
- 
Ber u.l.u t us b il d u n g
Documenki ion pidugogique 
- 
tormtlion pnllessionnclle
Dtx'nmentuz.ittne pedugogit'u 
- 
F'ormuzione prolessionule
Pedagogische documentutie 
- 
Beroepsopleiding
(vierteljiihrlich . t ri mestriel' trimestrale' d riemaandel ijks)
(D/F/!/N L) Cratuit
* Sot'iule stutistiALcr
SoziulstutistiA
Soc'iul Statistit's
St u t isl iq ues sociu I e s
Stutislit'he sociuli
Sot'iule stutistiek
(uregelmassig' unregelmdBig' irregu I ar' irr6gul ier' i rrego-
lare .onregelmatig)
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel
* h' u glbre ni ngsinl or m at io n
(to gange om mflneden)
* G ewer ks<' haft si 4for mut ione n
(zweimal im Monat)
Gratis
Gratuit
KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMrsstoN . Couutsstott .
Corunarssrol,t . CoMMtssroNE . CoMMtsstE
* Jern og stfil.To-mflnedlig statistik
Ese n u nd Sta hl. Zweimonatliche Verdffentlichung
lron und Steel. Bimonthly
Sidirurgie. Publication bi mestrielle
S ideru rg ia. Pubblicazione bimestrale
I J ze r e n stuu l. Tweemaandelij kse uitgave
(to-minedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly .bimesriel .bi-
mestrale . tweemaandelijks) (DK.D.E. F.l.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1000,-
* I ndustristutislrA. Kvartalsudgave
I n d u st ri es t a ti strA. Viertelj?ihrliche Ausgabe
I nd u st riu I Stu t isrrcs. Quarterly
St at i.stiques ind u str iel I es, Publ ication trimestrielle
St u t is t ic he de l I' i nd u s ! riu. Pubbl icazione trimestrale
I nd u s t ri e st a t is treA. Driemaandel[jkse uitgave
(kvartalsvis . vierteljiihrlich .quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijksX D K/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,-
Energi
Energle
Energy
Energle
Energla
Energle
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN '
CoMMrsstoN . ColaursstottE' CoMMlsslE
tNFl74l74(2)
Kommission schliigt Neuausrichtung der Kohlepolitik vor :
Mittelfristige Orientierung fiir Kohle 1975- 19E5.
I 4for ma t ion. 1974. Nr. 74. Energie.
(1975).4 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
* Trade Union lnformation
(fortnightly)
* I nformalions syndic'ales
(bimensuel)
(DK.D.E.F)
lndustrl
lndustrle
lndustry
lndustrle
lndustrla
lndustrle
FB 1500,-
Gratis
Gratis
xlll
rNFn4174 (3)
The Commission Proposes a New Orientation for Coal
Policy: Medium-Term Guidelines for Coal: 1975-1985.
I 4formation. 197 4. No. 7 4. Energy.
0975).ap. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNFl74l74(4)
Ia Commission propose une rdorganisation de la politique
charbonnidre: orientation d moyen terme pour le charbon
1975-1985.
I nfo r ma t io n. ln 4. N" 7 4. Energie.
(tYl il. a p. (D.E.F.I.N L)
rNF/74r4(5)
Ia Commissione propone nuove linee direttrici per la
politica carboniera: orientamenti a medio termine per il
carbone 1975-1985.
I 4formazioni. 1974. N. 7 4. Energia.(197il.ap. (D.E.F.LNL) Gratuito
tNFl74l74(6)
Commissie stelt nieuwe oriEntering van het kolenbeleid
voor: oridntatie op middellange termijn voor kolen 1975-
1985.
Ter i 4for mat ie. I 94. Nr. 7 4. Energie.(l9l il. a blz. (D.8. F. I.N L)
INF/75/74 (2)
Gemeinschaftsprogramm tiir rationelle Energienutzung(REN),
I nfor mat ion. 1974. Nr. 75. Energie.
(1975).3 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
INF/75l74 (3)
Community Programmefor Rational Use of Energy (RUE).
Information. 194. No.75. Energy.
(195).3 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF17sl74(4)
Programme d'action communaulaire d'utilisation ration-
nelle d'dnersie (URE).
I nf,ormat io n. 1974. N' 75. Energie.(tr5).3 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Cratuit
rNF/75r4 (5)
Programma comunitario per l'utiliuazione razionale
dell'energia ( U RE).
I nformazio ni. 1974. N. 75. Energia.
(tYt s). 3 p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
rNF/75l74 (6)
Programma van de Gemeerrchap voor rationeel gebruik
van energie.
Ter i4formatie.l94. Nr. 75. Energie.(lr5).3 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xiv
tNFl76n4(2)
Ve rsor g u n g s po I i t i k a uf d e m G e b ie t de r K e r nb re nns t offe.
Information.l94. Nr. 76. Energie.
0nr.2 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
INF/75l74 (3)
Supply Policyfor Nuclear Fuels.
Inf,ormation. 194. No.76. Energy.
(1975).2p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF[6/74 (4)
Politique d' approvisionnemenl en combustibles nuclCaires.
Inf,ormation. 1974. N'76. Energie.
(t97 5). 2 p. (D.E.F.I.N L) Gratuit
INF/76l74 (s)
Politica d' approvvigionamento dei combustibili nucleari.
I 4forma zio ni. 1974. N. 76. Energia.
(1v75).2p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
rNF176174 (6)
S p I ij t s t ofv oo r zi e ni n g s b e le i d.
Ter i4formatie, 1974. Nr. 76. Energie.
(1975).2blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNFl77n4(2)
Ei ne G e mei nsc haft s p o I it i k fii r Erd6l u nd Erd g a s.
I nformation, 197 4. Nr. 77. Energie.
(1975).2 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNFl77l74(3)
A Community Policyfor Oil and Gas.
I nf,orma tio n. I 94. No. 77. Energy.
(t9l 5). 2 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Cratis
tNFl77l74(4)
Une politique communautaire dans le domaine des hydro-
carbures.
I nfor ma t io n. 197 4. N" 77. Energie.
(1e7 5). 2 p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
tNFl77l74 (s)
Una politica della Comunitd per il petrolio e per il gas.
I nformazio ni. 197 4. N. 77. Energia.
0nr.2 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
tNFl77l74 (6)
Een communautair beleid inzake aardolie en gas.
Ter i 4format ie. 197 4. Nr. 77. Energie.(l975l.2blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNFl7&t74(2)
Vorsc hlag der Kommission zur mittelfristigen Stomversor-
gungspolitik.
I nfo rma I io n. 1974. Nr. 7E. Energie.
(r975). 2 S. (D.E.F.r.NL)
Gratuit
Graris
Gratuito
Gratuit
Gratis
rNF/7El74 (3)
Commission Proposes Medium Term Electicity Policy.
lnformation. 194. No.7E. Energy.
(1It5).2p. (D.E.F.|.NL) Gratis
rNF/78/74 (4)
l.a Commission propose une politique d moyen titme dans
le secteur de I'dlectricitl,
Information, 1974. N'7E. Energie,
(1975).2p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
rNF/78/74 (s)
l,a Commissione ptopone una politica a medio termine per
I'elettricitd,
I nf,ormazioni. 1974. N. 78. Energia.
(197 s). 2 p. (D.E.F. I.N L)
Gratis
Cratuito
rNF/78/74 (6)
De Commissie stelt een elektriciteilsbeleid op middellanee
lermijn voor.
Ter informatie.1974. Nr. 78. Energie.
(197 5). 2 blz. (D.E.F. I.N L)
tNFl7el74(2)
Energiepolitik der G emeinschaft 
- 
Ziele fi)r I 9E5.
I nformatio n. 194. Nr. 79. Energie.
(1975).3 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/7el74 (4)
Politique Cnergdtique communautaire 
- 
Obiecti,fs pour
19E5.
Information. 1974. N'79. Energie.(lr5).3 p. (D.E,F.I.NL) Gratuit
rNF/79[4 (s)
Politica energetica comunitaria 
- 
Obiettivi per il 19E5,
Informazioni.l94. N. 79. Energia.
(197D. a p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
rNF/79[4 (6)
Communaulair energiebeleid 
- 
Doeleinden voor 1985.
Ter informatie.1974. Nr. 79. Energie.(t/l\adz.(D.E.F.l.NL) Gratis
66.39
The Evolution of Prices of Oil Fuels in the Nine Countries
of the European Community from 1960 to 1974. Energy
Statistics. Special Number
L'4volution des prit des fuel-oils daw les neuf pays de la
Communaurd europienne de 1960 a 1974. Statistiques de
l'6nergie. Num6ro sp6cial.
EUR9. N"2lln4.
(1975). pag. ditr (E/F)
* EnergisttttistiA. Kvanalsbulletin
Ene rgie s t at ist ik Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin
Ene r g y Stat i st ics. Quarterly Bulletin
St ati s t iq u e s de I' i nergie. Bulletin trimestriel
St a t ist ic he del I' energ ia. Bolletti no trimestrale
Ene rgiest a t bt ieA. Driemaandelijks bul letin
(kvartalsvis . vierteli?ihrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale' driemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 1400,-
Landbrugspolltlk
Landwlrtschaft
Agrlculture
Polltlque agrlcole
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrsstoN . CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
ul74lt9 (3)
The Common Agricultural Policy.
European St udies : Teac hers' Series.
(1975). 4 p. (E) Gratis
xl6s8l74(2)
EG 
- 
Getreidemarkl unter neuen Ei4fliissen 
- 
EnspqQ
nach i) berschufsit uation.
Mitteilungen zur gemeiruamen Agrarpolitik. Nr. 10.
Dezember 1914.
(195).205. (D.E.F.LNL) Gratis
xl6s$l74(4)
Iz marchd communautaire des ctrdales soumis d de nou-
velles i4lluences 
- 
La situation excddentaire a fait place d
un goulot d' dlranglemenl,
Nouvelles de la politique
cembre 194.
(19 5). 26 p. (D.8. F.I.N L)
Gratuito
agricole commune. N' 10. D6-
Gratuit
* Lundhrugstrturkedcr,Serie Priser : VegcrubilsAe produAter
A g ru r m ii r Lt e. Serie Preise : Pll u nzli <' he P rodu Ate
Agrit'ulturul Murkets.series Prices : Verletuhle Produ<'ts
Mtn'his ugri<'oles. S6rie Pnx: Produits yir:ituttx
Mer<'uti ugrit'oli. Serie Prezzi: l'rodotli vegetilli
Lu ndbou vtnu rkler. Serie Prijzen : Pl untrutrdi ge pntdu kte n
(uregelmessig' unregelmiiBig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
regotare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/l/N L) cratuit
* htndhrugsmurkeder. Serie Priser: Animulske produl,ter
A g ru r m ii rAle. Serie Preise : Tie ri s c he Prod u Lte
A g r i<' u lt uru I M u r Le ts. Series Prices : Livestoc' k Prod u <' ts
FB 250,-
xv
Mur<'his ugricoles. S6rie Prix:, Produits unimonx
Mercati agri<'oli. Serie Prezzi: Prodoui unimuli
l,andbouwmarkten. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(uregelmassig . unregelmeBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Ltndhrugsslutistil'
Ag rurstutistiA
A g ric ult u ru I Stut ist i<'s
Stutistique ugricole
Stutistic'u agruria
btnd houn stut ist iel,
1GE hefter pr. ir . G8 Hetle jiihrlich . GE Issues Yearly . GE
num6ros par an . 6-8 fascicoli all'anno . 6-E nummers per
jaar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel
Reglonalpolltlk
Reglonalpolltlk
Reglonal Pollcy
Polltlque 169lonale
Polltlca reglonale
Reglonale polltlek
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssrotrr
Couurssrolt' CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
84r9 (l)
Den flamske pkonomiske udvikling i internationalt perspek-
tiv. Sa mmenfa t ni ng o g v u rderinge r.
Studier. Serie Regionalpolitik. 1973. Nr. l.
(1974).87 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 170,-
Udvlkllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppement et coop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng
Koutritrssroneu . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN '
Couurssrox . CoMMrssroNe . Conaurssre
4O0US|74lE(t)
Udviklingsbistand. Skitsering af fremtidige aktioner fra
Fellesskabets side.
Bull. EF, Supplement 8/74.
(1975). 25 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
xvi
400tlsl74lE(2)
Entu,icklungshilfe. Skizze der Gemeinschaftsaktion von
morgen.
Bull. EG, BeilaeeBlT4.
0n r. 28 s. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL) FB t0,-
4oor/s/74l8 (3)
Development aid.' Fresco' of Community action tomorrow.
Bull. EC, Supplement 8/74.
(t97 5). 26 p. (DK.D.E. F.I.NL) FB r0.-
400usl74lE(4)
L'aide au diveloppement. Fresque de I'action communau-
laire, demain.
Bull. CE, Suppl6ment E/74.
(197 5). 26 p. (D K.D.E. F.I.N L) FB 10,-
40ous/74l8 (5)
Aiuto allo sviluppo. Quadro dell'azione comunitariu nel
futuro.
Boll. CE, Supplemento E/74.
(1975).26p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-
400us/74lE (6)
De ontwikkelingshulp. Toekomstig beleid van de Gemeen-
schap.
Bull. EG, Supplement 8/74.
(1975).26bt2. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-
ulT4lte (3\
The European Community and the Third World.
European Studies: Teachers' Series. No. 74/19.
(1975). 4 p. (E) Gratis
tNFl73l74(6)
De landbouwpolitiek von de Europese Gemeenschap met
betrekLing tot de geassocieerde landen en de landen rondom
de Middellandse Zee.
Ter inJbrmatie. 1974. Nr. 73. Ontwikkeling en samenwer-
king.
(1975). 13 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
vtrut248l74 (4)
lzs condi tions d' installation d' entreprises industrielles dans
les Etots africains et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume l. R6publique du Dahomey. 2e 6dition. Juin
ln4.
(1975).7E p. (F) Gratuit
vilut2s0l74(4)
lzs conditions d' installation d' entreprises industrielles dans
les Eta$ africoins et malgache associds. lnformations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 2. R6publique de Haute Volta. 2e 6dition. Juin
1974.
(1975). 82 p. (F)
FB 1500,-
FB 10,- Cratuit
YilUt25U74(4)
ks conditions d' inslallation d' entreprises industielles dans
les Elats africains et malgache associis, Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 3. R6publique malgache. 2e 6dition. Juin t94'
(1975). 90 p. (F) Gratuit
vfiUt2s2l74(4)
bs conditions d' installation d' enlreprises industrielles dans
les Etats africains et malgache associis. tnformations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 4. R6publique du Mali. 2e 6dition. Juin 194.
(1975).9 p. (F)
v'lut2s4l74(4)
Les conditions d' installation d' enffeprises induslrielles da ns
les Eta* africains el malgache associis. lnformations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'ofre du FED.
Volume 5. R6publique islamique de Mauritanie. 2e 6dition'
Juillet 1974.
(1975). I 12 p. (F) Gratuit
vIIut2ssl74(4)
Izs conditions d'installation d'entrcprises industrielles
dans les Etats afrtcains et malgache associds. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED,
Volume 6. R6publique du Niger. 2e 6dition. Juin 1974.
(1975).69 p. (F) Gratuit
vfiut2s9l74(4)
l*s conditions d' inslallation d' enlreprises industielles dans
les Etar africains et malgache associis, Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 7. R6publique du Tchad. 2e 6dition' Juin 194.
(1975).83 p. (F)
vilut26ol74(4)
Gratuit
lzs conditions d' installation d' enffeprises industrielles da ns
les Etats africains et malgache associds. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 8. R6publique togolaise.2e 6dition. Juin 1974.
(1975). t6 p. (F) Gratuit
vrrut243l74(4)
lts conditions d installation d' enteprises indust rielles dans
les litats africains et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 9. R6publique du Burundi.2e 6dition. Juin 1974.
(1975).79 p. (F) Gratuit
vfiut2s6l74(4)
ks conditions d' installation d' enlreprises industrielles dans
lles l*ats africains et malgache associ1s. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 10. R€publique du Rwanda.2e 6dition.
Juillet 1974.
(t97s).72 p. (F)
YIIUt26U74(4)
lzs conditions d' installal ion d' entreprises industrielles dans
les fiats africains et malgache associls. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED'
Volume I I. R6publique du Zdire. 2 e 6dition' Juillet 197 4.
(1975). lMp. (F) Gratuit
vtrut2s3l74(4)
ks conditions d' installation d' entreprises industrielles dans
les Etats africains et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 12. Ile Maurice.2e 6dition. Juin 1974.
(1975).7a p. G.F) Gratuit
Yilllt2stl74 (4)
ks conditions d' installation d' enffeprises industrielles daw
les Etats africaiw e, malgache associis, Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'ofte du FED.
Volume 13. R6publique d6mocratique de Somalie. 2e 6dition
Juin 194.
(1975).71p. (E.F.I) Gratuit
v|t1t244t74(4)
ks conditions d' installation d' entreprises industrielles da ns
les Etats africains el malgache associds. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 14. R6publique unie du Cameroun. 2e 6dition.
Juillet 1974.
(t975). 87 p. (F) Gratuit
vilut24sl74(4)
ks conditions d' installation d' enteprises industrielles da ns
les lhats africains et malgache associ1s. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 15. Rdpublique centrafricaine. 2e 6dition. Juin
1974.
(1975).67 p. (F) Gratuit
vIIut246l74(4)
lzs conditions d' installation d' entrcprises industriel les da ns
les Etats africains et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 15. R6publique populaire du Congo. 2c 6dition.
Juin 1974.
(1975). E9 p. (F) Gratuit
vilUt249174(41
lzs conditions d, ins/tlo t ion d' entreprises industrielles dans
les Etots a.frico6 et malgache associis. Informations
s6n6rales oou,les appels d'offre du FED.
lolume li. R6publique gabonaise. 2e 6dition. Juin 1974.
\nr.glp.Gl Gratuit
vtttlt2s1l74 (4
Lts condititts d'installation d'entreprises industrielles
dans les g4s a.fricains et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6ralesrour les appels d'offre du FED.
Gratuit
Cratuit
xvll
Volume lE. R6publique du S6n6gal. 2e €dition. Juillet 1974.
1974.
(197_5). lll p. (F) Cratuit
vtu1247174(41
l*s conditions d' instullation d'enteprises industrielles duns
les Etats afric'uins et malgache associis. Informations
g6n6rales pour les appels d'offre du FED.
Volume 19. Rdpublique de C6te-d'Ivoire. 2e 6dition. Juillet
tn4.
(1975). E0 p. (F) Cratuit
* Asso<'ids. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur
6539 (3)
Course on Instabilities and Confinement in Toroidal
Plasmas.
International School of Plasma Physics. Varena on Lake
Como. September 27 - October9,197l. November 1974.
(1975). a72 p. (E)
6707 (3)
Annual Report 1973.
Joint Research Centre. lspra Establishment 
- 
Italy,
EUR s260.
(1975).453 p. (E) FB 550,-
6266 (3)
Proceedings of lhe Internulional Conference on Prospec.ts
for Cooperative Industriul Researc.h in lhe Europeun
Economic Community.
Rotterdam,25,26and27 April 1973. EUR 5061.
(1975). 198 p. (E) FB 300.-
* Trunsutom Bulletln(nnnatlich morthly mensuel mensile . maandelijks)
- 
Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB I 215,-
* Rudiottt'tiviti umhiunte duns les pu1,s de lu Conrnttntili
(trimestriet) (F) Gratuit
* Stra hlens<' h u tz-Rel'eru tehla t t
Des<' rip t ive B u I I et i n o n Ru d i o I ogic. u I Pnile <. t i on
Bu I I et i n s i g nu I it i q ue en rudi oprote<'tion
Bol lett i no se g na I et ico radio-pro tezi one
Si g ru let isc h B u I I et i n rad kn c' ti vit eit s bes <' herm ing
(monatlich . monthly mensuel mensile . maandelijks)(Mult.) Gratuit
* Euro Wedril. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der Europiiischen G eme inschaften
(vierteljiih rlich)
* Euro speclnt Scientific and Technical Revierx of the
Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
* Dtro spettru. Revue scientifique et technique de la Com-
mission des Communaut6s europ6ennes
(trimestriel)
* Euro spe<'tru. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-
missione delle Comunitir europee
(trimestrale)
* Dtro spectnt Wetenschappelijk en Technisch Tijdschrift
van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandelijks)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel F8240,-
* Euro-abstracrs 
- 
Section L Nuclear Energy,
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnementannuel FB 1025,-
FB 1000.-
(trimestriel) (F)
* Silutttion semesnielle des projets du
europ6en de d6veloppement) en exA(ution
(semestriel) (F)
* Situation semestrielle des projets du
europ6en de d6veloppement) en exdc.ution
(semestriel) (F)
* Assot'iution Nes,s
(bi-monthly) (E.F)
* Courrier de I'ass<t<'iution
(bimestriel) (E.F)
Gratuit
2" FED (Fonds
Gratuit
3e FED (Fonds
Gratuit
Gratis
Cratuit
Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence et lechnologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
Couursstor.t . GoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
6525
Die ldentifizierung von hexrehlren Nahrunrlsmitteln.
Tagungsbericht 
- 
I nlernalionales <o11onriu*
Identification of lrradiated Foods,.11t. Proceedings 
-
I nternational Colloquium
Identification des denrdes alimenlaires irroxlas. Actes 
-
colloque internationo I
Identificazione di alimenti irradiati, Atti - Colloquio inter-
nazionale
De identificatie van bestraalde levensmidddqa. Verslag 
-
I nt ernat io na a I c ol I oq u i um -
Kartsruhe,24-25 octobre 1973. EUR 5126.
(197s). 361 p. (D/E/F/UNL) rB 1200,-
xvl[
Mllio og llvskvalltet
Umwelt und Lebensqualltdt
Envlronment and Quallty of Llfe
Envlronnement et quallt6 de la vle
Amblente e quallt& della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van het leven
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . Couurssrott .
CoMMrssroN CorurlatsstoNe' Couutsste
* lndustri og samfund (ugenlligl Gratis
x lndustrie und Gesellschaft (wtichentlich) Gratis
* lndustry and Socrel.v (weekly) Cratis
* lndustrie et sociitl (hebdomadaire) Gratuit
* lndustriu e.rocietd (settimanale) Gratuito
* lndustrie en santenleving (wekelijks) Cratis
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Statistik
Statlstlken
Statistlcs
Statlstlques
Statistlche
Statistieken
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN ' Coutvttsstotrl '
Corrarursstott Corr,tvtsstol,tE' CoMMtsstE
6639
The Evolution o.f Prices of Oil Fuels in the Nine Countries
o.f the European Community .from 1960 to 1974. Enetgy
Statistics. Special Number
L'ivolution des prix des fuel-oils dans les neuf puys de lu
Communauti europienne de 1960 d 1974. Statistiques de
l'6nergie. Num6ro sp6cial.
EUR 9. N"2lln4.
(1975). pag. diff. (E/F)
6635
Schematische Darstellung der Schulsysteme. Entu'icklung
der Sc hii I er- u nd S t u de ntenza h/en. Sozialstatistik
Schematic Presentotion qf the &luccttional Sysrems.
Evolution of the Numher of Pupils and Students. Social
Statistics
Prdsentation. schimatique des s\stimes d'enseignement.
Evolution des e.ffectifs st'oloires et universilaires. Statis-
tiques sociales
Presentazione sc'hemuti<'a dei sistimi d'insegrutmento.
Evoluzione degli elfettivi scolastici ed universitari. Slati-
stiche sociali
Schematische voorslelling van de schoolsyslemen, Ont'
wlkkellng van de aantallen scholieren en studenten. Soclale
statistiek.
EUR 9. 1962 - ln3. No. 5/1973.
(197 5). 79 p. + tab. (D/E/F/I/N L)
670r
lJ de nri gsha nde l. A na I v t is ke t a bel le r
A u$enha nd e l. A nu 11' t isc he U he rs i<' ht e n
Foreign Trade. Analvtical Tables
C om merc e exl6rieur. Ta b leaux a naly I iques
C o mmerc io est ero. T avole a nal it ic he
Bu i t e nl o ndse ha ndel. A naly t i sc he t a bel I en.
NI MEXE. 1973. l3 Volumes.
Volume A: Chapitres l-24
387 p. + tabl.
FB 150,-
FB 250,-
FB 300,-
Levende dyr og varer af animalsk eller vegetabilsk oprin-
delse ; fedtstoffer og olier; nzeringsmidler, drikke og tobak
Lebende Tiere und Waren tierischen und pflanzlichen
Ursprungs; Fette und 6le; Lebensmittel, Getrenke und
Tabak
Live Animals and Animal and Vegetable Products; Fats
and Oils; Foodstuffs, Beverages and Tobacco
Animaux vivants et produits des rEgnes animal ou v€g€tal;
graisses et huiles; aliments, boissons et tabacs
Animali vivi e prodotti del regrto animale o vegetale;
grassi e oli; alimenti, bevande e tabacchi
Levende dieren en produkten van het dieren- en planten-
rijk; vetten en oliin; levensmiddelen, dranken en tabak.
Volume B: Chapitres 25-27
79 p. +tabl.
Mineralske stoffer
Mineralische Stoffe
Mineral Products
Produits min6raux
Prodotti minerali
Minerale produkten.
Volume C: Chapitres 28-3E
430 p. + tabl.
FB I5O,-
FB 300,-
Produkter fra den kemiske industri og hermed beslagtede
industrier
Erzeugnisse der chemischen Industrie und verwandter
Industrien
Products of the Chemical and AIlied Industries
Produits des industries chimiques et des industries con-
nexes
Prodotti delle industrie chimiche e delle industrie connesse
Produkten van de chemische en van de aanverwante
industrieEn.
xlx
Volume D: Chapitres 39-43
194 p. + tabl. FB 2-s0,-
Kunststoffer, gummi, huder, skind, lader, pelsskind og
varer fremstillet heraf ; sadelmagerarbejder ; rejseartikler
Kunststoffe, Kautschuk, Heute, Felle, Leder, Pelzflelle
und Waren daraus; Sattler- und Tiischnerwaren; Reise-
artikel
Plastics, Rubber, Raw Hides and Skins, Leather, Furskins
and Articles thereof; Saddlery and Harness; Morocco
Leather Goods ; Travel Goods
Matidres plastiques artificielles, caoutchouc, peaux, cuirs,
pelleteries et ouvrages en ces matiEres; maroquinerie;
articles de sellerie et de voyage
Materie plastiche artificiali, gomma, pelli, cuoio, pelli da
pellicceria e lavori di tali materie; marocchineria, articoli
da sellaio e da viaggio
Kunstmatige plastische stoffen, rubber, huiden, vellen,
leder en pelterijen; lederwaren en bontwerk; fijne leder-
waren, zadelmakerswerk en reisartikelen.
Volume E: Chapitres 44-49
l5l p.+tabl. FB 200.-
Tre, kork, papir, pap og varer fremstillet heraf ; flette- og
kurvemagerarbejder
Holz, Kork, Papier, Pappe und Waren daraus; Flecht-
und Korbmacherwaren
Wood, Cork, Paper, Paperboard and Articles thereof;
Manufactures of Plaiting Materials and Basketware
Bois, liEge, papier, cartons et ouvrages en ces matilres;
ouvrages de sparterie et de vannerie
Legno, sughero, carta, cartoni e Iavori in tali materie;
lavori da intreccio, da panieraio e da stuoiaio
Hout, kurk, papier en karton; papier- en kartonwaren;
vlechtwerk en mandenmakerswerk.
Volume F: Chapitres 50-67
469 p. + tabl. FB 300,-
Volume G: Chapitres 68-72
149 p. + tabl. FB 200,-
Varer af sten, gips, cement, ... ; keramik ; glas og glasvarer;
perler. edelstene. smykker ; mlnter
xx
Waren aus Steinen, Gips, Zement, ...; Keramik; Clas und
Claswaren ; Perlen, Edelsteine, Schmuck ; Miinzen
Articles of Stone, of Plaster, of Cement, ...; Ceramics;
Glass and Glassware; Pearls, Precious Stones, Jewellery;
Coins
Ouvrages et pierres, plAtre, ciment, ...; produits cerami-
ques; verre et ourrages en verre; perles fines et pierres
gemmes ; bijoux ; monnaies
Lavori di pietra, gesso, cemento, ..,; prodotti della cera-
mica; vetro e suoi lavori; perle fini e pieEe preziose
(gemme) ; gioielli ; monete
Werken van steen, van gips, van cement, ...; keramische
produkten; glas en glaswerk; parels, edelstenen, bijoute-
rieEn; munten.
Volume H: Chapitre 73
216 p. * tabl.
Jern og stil
Eisen und Stahl
Iron and Steel
Fonte, fer et acier
Chisa, ferro e acciaio
Cietijzer, ijzer en staal.
Volume l: Chapitres 74-E3
I 74 p. + tabl.
FB 250,-
FB 2s0,-
Uedle metaller (ekskl. jern og stAl) og varer fremstillet
heraf
Unedle Metalle (ausg. Eisen und Stahl) und Waren daraus
Base Metals (Except Iron and Steel) and Articles thereof
M6taux communs (sauf fonte, fer et acier) et ouvrages en
ces matidres
Metalli comuni (esclusi la ghisa, il ferro e I'acciaio) e loro
lavori
Onedele metalen (met uitzondering van gietijzer, ijzer en
5raal) sn produkten daarvan.
Volume J : Chapitres 84, E5
645 p. + tabl. FB 300,-
Maskiner, apparater og mekaniske redskaber; elektro-
tekniske varer
Maschinen, Apparate und mechanische GerEte; elektro-
technische Waren
Machinery and Mechanical Appliances; Electrotechnical
Apparatus
Machines, appareils et engins m6caniques et 6lectriques
Macchine, apparecchi e congegni meccanici ed etettrici
Machines, toestellen en mechanische en elektrische
werktuigen.
Volume K: Chapitres E6-E9
109 p. + tabl.
Transportmidler
Befiirderungsmittel
FB t50,-
Means of Transportation
Mat6riel de transport
Materiale da trasporto
Vervoermaterieel.
Volume L: Chapitres 90-99
27E p. + tabl. FB 250,-
Optiske, fotografiske, kinematografiske og medicinske
instrumenter, apparater og redskaber; finmekanik; ure;
musikinstrumenter, b6ndoptagelses- og gengivelses-
apparater; v&ben og ammunition ; diverse varer
Optische, photographische, kinematographische und
medizinische Instrumente, Apparate und Geriite; Fein-
mechanik; Uhren; Musikinstrumente, Tonaufnahme-
und -wiedergabeger[te ; Waffen und Munition; ver-
schiedene Waren
Optical, Photographic, Cinematographic and Medical
Instruments, Apparatus and Appliances; Precision
Instruments; Clocks and Watches; Musical Instruments;
Sound Recorders and Reproducers; Arms and Ammuni-
tions ; Miscellaneous Articles
Instruments et appareils d'optique, de photographie, de
cin€matographie, de mesure, de v6rification, de pr6cision;
instruments et appareils m6dico-chirurgicaux ; horlogerie ;
instruments de musique; appareils d'enregistrement et de
reproduction du son; armes et munitions ; produits divers
Strumenti e apparecchi d'ottica, per fotografia e per
cinematografia, di misura, di verifica, di precisione;
strumenti e apparecchi medicochirurgici; orologeria;
strumenti musicali; apparecchi di registrazione e di
riproduzione del suono; armi e munizioni ; prodotti vari
Optische instrumenten, apparaten en toestellen; instru-
menten, appiuaten en toestellen voor de fotografie en de
cinematografie; meet-, verificatie-, controle- en precisie-
instrumenten; medische en chirurgische instrumenten,
apparaten en toestellen ; uurwerken ; muziekinstrumenten ;
toestellen voor het opnemen en het weergeven van geluid;
wapens en munitie; diverse produkten.
Volume
Lande 
- 
Varer
Lrinder 
- 
Waren
Countries 
- 
Products
Pays 
- 
Produits
Paesi 
- 
Prodotti
Landen 
- 
Produkten.
(t97 5) 402 p. (D K/D/E/F/l/N L)
* Almen skrtistil. Mflnedsbulletin
A I I ge me ine Stuli.slrA. Monatsbu lletin
G enera I Statis tr'<'s. Monthly Bulletin
St utistiqu es gdnlrale.r. Bulletin mensuel
Stutistiche generali. Bollettino mensile
Alge marc st ut isrieA. Maandbulletin
FB 300,-
* IJdenrigshtndel. Mtnedsstatistik
A upe n hu nde l. Monatsstatistik
Fo rei g n Tra de. Monthly Statistics
C o mme r c e e xl irrerrr. Statbthue mensuelle
Co nt nterc io estero. Statistica mensile
Br ite n I mdse H u ndel. Maandstatistiek
(mr'rnedlig monattich ' monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 1350,-
* Sociale stutislikker
ttziulsrutbtik
So<'rirl Slcli.rri<'s
Sttt istiq nes sot' iu les
Stutistiche sociuli
Sociale statistiek
(uregelmessig' unregelmii8ig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/!/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500,-
* Jern og stdl,To-mflnedlig statistik
Ei s e n u nd S t ahl. Zweimonatl iche Veriiffentl ichung
lron und Srel. Bimotthly
Sid 4 rur g ie. Publication bimestrielle
Sideru r g iu. Pubblicazbne bi mestrale
I J ze r e n st u u l. TWeemaandelifi se uitgave(to-mAnedlig zweimonatlich ' bimonthly ' bimestriel
bimestrale . tweemaandeliiks) (D/F/l/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 1000,-
* I ndus t rist at igi*. Kvanalsudgave
I ndu strbsttt ist ik Vierteljiihrlictte Ausgabe
I ndust ia I Stat brrlcs. Quarterly
St ati stiq ues i ndu striel les. Publication trimestrielle
S t a t ist iche dell' i ndu st ia. Pubblicazione trimestrale
I nd u st riest ati str:eA. Driemaandel ijkse uitg'ave
(kvartalwb . vierteljlihrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/UNL)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,-
* Energ btat btrt. Kvartalsbulletin
Ene r giestatisti k. Viertefihrliches Bulletin
Energy Statistics. Quarterly Bulletin
St al ist iques de I' d ne rg ie. Bulletin trimestriel
St at is, i c he dell' ene r g ia. Bollettino trimestrale
Energiest at bt iek. Driemaandeliiks bulletin
(kvartalsvis . vierteljH,hrlich 'quarterly ' trimestriel' tri'
mestrale . driemaandeliiks) (DKD/E/F/|/NL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1400.'
* landbrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser : Vegetabils ke produkt er
A g r a r m ii r kt e,Serie Preise : Plla n zlic he Prod u k t e
Agricultural MarAers. Series Pices: Vegetable hoduc'ts
Marchds agricoles. S€rie Pt'rx: Produits vdgdtaur
(mflnedlig mmatlich rnonthly
maandelijks) ( D K/D/E/F/UN L)
Abonnement annuel
mensuel mensile .
FB 1250.-
xxl
Mercali agricoli. Serie Prezzi:. Prodotti vegetali
landbou w ma rklez. Serie Pr[izen : Plantaurdige p rodu kten
(uregelmressig . unregelmiiBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Cratuit
* landb ru gsmarkeder. Serie Priser : .z| nimalske produkter
A g rar miir kte. Serie Preise : Tiqisc lu Prod u kte
Agricultural Martels. Series Prices: Livesrock Products
Marchds agricoles. S€rie Prix:. Produits animaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzj: Prodotti animali
Landbouwmark en. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(urqelmessig . unregelmhBig irregular 'irrEgulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/l/NL) craruit
a Landbrugsstatbtik
Agrarstatistik
Agric ultu ral Stat i st ics
Statistique agricole
Statislica agraria
landbouwstatistiek
(6-E hrefterpr. er. 6,t Heftejehrffch.GE Issues Yearly . 6{
num6ros par an . 68 fascicoli all'anno . GE nummers per
raar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500,-
* Associis. Statistiques g6ndrales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Ostblockl Bloc orientul,
(6 hefter pr. hrl6 Hefte jehdich/6 tssues Yearly/6 num6ros
par an/6 fascicoli all'anno/6 nummers per jaar).(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) cratuit
Diverse
Verschledenes
Mlscellaneous
Divers
Varl
Dlversen
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN ' CoMMtsstoN .
Couutssrotrr . CouursstolE' CoMMtsstE
lxlts72l73
Fraseologisk ordhog udorbejdet pd grundlag af Truktilterne
om opreltelse a.f De europeisl,e Fellesskaber
Phraseologisc'hes lldrterhuch zu den Vertriigen zur Griin-
d u ng der Europiiisc' hen G emeinsc' haften
Phraseologicul Voctthulary Compiled on the Basis o.l' the
Trealies Ettuhlishing the European Communities
Vocabulaire phrasdologique. itahli sur la base des Traitds
i nst it u t nt I es Com mu nuutis europiennes
xxii
Vocabolario fraseologico stabilito sulla base dei Trauati
che istituiscono le Comunitd europee
Fraseologtsche woordenlijst bij de Verdragen tot oprichting
van de Europese Gemeenschappen.
1974.414p.+iodex (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Oplysningsblad om dokumentation
Do k u me nt a t io ns bu ll e t i n
Bullet in on Doc u mentat ion
B u I le t i n de r e nse i g ne me nt doc. umc nta ire
Bo llett i no di infor mazione doc. u me ntaria
Doc u mentatiebulletin
(ugentlig . wiichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . setti-
manale ' wekeliiks) (Mult.) Gratuit
* Tillag Sonderbeilage . Supplement Suppkment .
Supplemento . Supplement . ,{.. Publications et articles
s6lectionn6s
(to gange om mflneden .zweimal im Monat.fortnightly . bi-
mensuel .bimensile .halfmaandelijks) Cratuit
a Tillag Sonderbeilage Supplement SuppVmen .
Supplemento . Supplement. 8.' Bibliographies
(uregelmessig . unregelmiiBig . inegular . irr€gulier . ir-
regolare . onregel matig) Cratuit
* Tilleg Sonderbeilage Supplement Supplflment .
Supplemento , Supplement. C: Cumulatif par matieres
(uregelmessig . unregelmlBig . irregular' irrdgulier, ir-
regolare'onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Forteg nelse over nyerhvervelser. Centralbibliotek
Ve r ze ic hnb de r N eu e noe r bu ngea. Zentralbibliothek
Lbt of Additions. General Library
B u I I et i n des acq u is it ions. BibliothCque centrale
Bo llet t i no de lle ac q u is izioni. Biblioteca centrale
Lijst van aanwinsten. Centrale bibliotheek(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandeliiks) (Mult.) Gratuit
* Dokumenle und Publikationen.
Eu ropiiische Gemeinschaften.
A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D)
* ef-dokumenlation.
A Kobenhavn(togangeommflneden)(DK) Gratis
* ef-Lalender.
A Kobenhavn (ugentlig) (DK)
* ef-guide.
A Kpbenhavn (uregelmassig) (DK)
Gratis
Cratis
Grativ
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